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A NEW LOOK A T T H E LAW OF WAR: LIMITED WAR
AND FIELD MANUAL 27-10
By Captain Gordon B. Baldwin'
"Lawyers and legal eamplications are inappropriate on a battlefieid,"General George C. Msrshall, Jr.1

I. A LAW O F WAR?
General Marshall's assertion waB merely another way of repeating the old adage, "you have to fight the enemy, not sue him." Thia,
of course, may be quite true, but it does not follow that law has no
place at all in a modern war. Clearly, the role of law on a battlefield is by no means certain and one risks being dubbed naive who
refers to a "law of war" with the same sense of security a s he refers
to the law of crimes. Nevertheless, the existence of a law of war is
proelaimed in a recent Army Field Manual 27-10 1 as well as in
many international conventions to which the United States is a
party. 3 Furthermore, rules of war have been referred to in the
memoirs of contemporary war leaders, at least to the extent that
they have recognized that methods of war are not without limitation. Works of Action purporting to portray reality even refer to
rules of war. Anyone who has seen the recent renowned motion
picture "Bridge On the River Kwai" has become aware of the eristence of Geneva Conventions. Whether a law of war has existed
in prior eonflick is of practical interest ta us today because of the
question whether "laws of war" will have any role in B future conflict. Another lock at laws of war is called for in view of the increasing emphasis an the notion of "limited war." It is the purpose of this
article to suggest that the law8 of war a8 they have been traditianally expounded may offer some guidance and thus play a modest
role in achieving the restraint demanded by a limited war policy.
'JAGC, USAR, Member of the Bew York State Bar; graduate of the
Cornel1 University Law School; Aart. Prof. of Law, University of Wlrcansin Law School.
1 Testimony before t h e Senate Committee on Military Afairs, J u l y 1011,
cited in Pame, The Marshall Story 130 (1911).
ZFM 27-10, The Law of Land Warfare, Jul IS68 (hereinafter o i t d F M
17-10). See also Nar. War. Info. Pub. 10-2. L a w af Naval Warfare,
sep 1066.
s D A Pam. No. 27-1, Treaties Governing Land Warfare, 7 Dee 1010.
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11. A

LIMITED WAR POLICY

Eminent strategists and analysts of military power now refer
to the possibility of "limited war.''( This implies a deliberate hobbling of national capabilities with a view toward inducing the enemy
to hobble himself to a like degree for the purpose of avoiding mutual
annihilation.% Limited war requires a. nation's leaders as well
as its commanders in the field to impose upon themselves an unprecedented degree of restraint. Mutual annihilation has not in
the past been an appreciable risk-it is today, and national efforts
have been made to avoid this kind of chance. In view of the vast
growth of destructive capacity and the existence of reoccurring
crises during the past several years, ~e may observe a tendency to
reject the suggestion that this country can anticipate either universal peace an the one hand or, on the other, all-out nuclear warfare.
Instead, a third possibility is envisaged, the so.called limited war.
Thij may be defined as war "in which the belligerents restrict the
purposa for which they fight to concrete, well-defined objectives
that do not demand the utmost military effort of which the belligerents are capable and that can be accommodated in a negotiated
settlement."'
Osgood, a leading advocate of the limited war concept, has pointed
out that ''rules of mutual restraint cannot be established merely by
an effort of will, as one might determine the rules for a game of
sport."' Precisely how this self-restraint is to be exercised and
what rules of conduct will be deemed operative to achieve it is not
any clearer than the suggestion that the means of war be proportionate ta the end.' Certainly a limited war policy would require
the military commander to make a searching analysis of every
proposed operation in the light of the political objectives implicit
in a limited war policy. He should take no action unless it is
deemed compatible with bait policy in order to avoid an appreciable
risk of mushrooming conflict. Such limitations as the conflict reIKiadnger Nueiear W e ~ p o n and
i
Foreign Palicy 132 st aeq. (1967) (hereinsftep &d as Kiismger); Gavin, W s r and Paaee in the Space Age
(1968).
6 Brodie, B w k Review, 10 World Politics 112 (1967).
B Osgoad Limited War The Challenge t o Amencan Strategy 2 (1967)
(hereiisfter cited as Oagaod). It is understand that the latest draft of
FM IOU, Field Service Regulstmnn, Operstians, Sep 1954, devotes
some ~ p a e et o the n e w concept of limited war.
5 Osgood 7 6 .
8Pmfesmr Ongoad ha8 suggested two eeneial mi.8 BJ PlereqYiiiteB for
lirnitine W B I : "One IS that the hellmerents must be Prepared C cnndwt
war in-accordance with welldefined~limited p d ~ t i do b j s t i w s , B U I C
tible to accommodation; the other 15 that they mmt ba prepared to
limit the means bv which the? atrive to attain thew obleetivea. 10 that
the means of wac.will be p m i m t i m a t e t o the ends." Id. at 62.
2
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quires must derive at the outset from the political objectives of
the belligerents. If the apposing belligerents are major world
powers, it would appear that a limited mnfiiet would not be possible unlea bath sides tacitly accepted a restricted manner of
warfare: hut if one side of the struggle were a major power and
the other side did not include a major power, limited conflict a u l d
be achieved if the major power unilaterally decided to restrain
itself. A limited war by definition implies a limited effort by one
or both participating sides and requires the military commander
to avoid an appreciable risk of all-out war, for a decision to wage
total war is a political and not a military matter. This effort might
take the form of avoidance of massive retaliation through strategic
air power,n it might involve an all-out effort in only a small sector,
or it might involve the kind of stalemate that characterized the
latter portion of the Koxan War. Conceivably,B limited war might
involve merely an avoidance of some nuclear weapons. In any case,
the ratrictions in warfare would result in a benefit to mankind in
general a8 well as to the belligerents.
Justification for a military policy that amepts the risk of limited
war and requires of military commanders a high degree of restraint
can be found in the function of a nation's armed force. This is
simply that military power should always he subordinate to national
policy. In the use of armed force as an instrument of national policy,
it is a prime rule that no greater force should be employed than
is necessary to achieve the objectives toward which it is directed.10
Yon Clausewitz expressed the desirability for moderation in the
use of military force in these words:
"The smaller the saeriflee we demand from our adversary, the slighter
be to refuse i t to US. The slighter. however,
his &art, the smaller need our own be. Furthermore, the leaa important
our politi~alobjeet, the IBB.
will be the value we attach to it and the
readier we shsil be to abandon it. For this reason also our efforts will
be lighter. Thus the pditicsl object SI the original motive , , , will
be the standard alike for the aim to be attained by military action and
for the efforts required far this p ~ i p o d ' l l
we may expeet his efforts to

The limited war doctrine accords with this established principle
in that it rejects the notion that political goals are obtainable only
through the total defeat of an enemy a m e d force and the utter
destruction of his will to resist.'2 To achieve control over the op84 U. 5. Naval
Institute Proceedings 28 (1958).
osgaedd; SimilBrly, Kissinger 145.
Clauaewitz, On War 9 (Jolles tranJ1. 19431, cited by MeDougal &
Felieiano, I n t e r n s t i a d Coedan and World Pub& Or&?: The Geneva1
Pdnoiples of the Low of Wo7, 67 Yale L.J. 771, 796 (1958).
12 It has been suggested by some anBly8ts that Red China might be willing
to risk B total war. See Vietor Zorza in the Manchester Guardian
Weekly, 16 Oct 1965,p. 4. c 2.
0 . 9 ~Green & Burt, Moesivs Rstalratian: Sal%olionor-?,

10
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pasing belligerents' land and people is not a necegsary requisite of
limited war. Awordingly, military theorists now have recognized
that although methods of destruction have h o m e more efficient,
they have not necessarily become more advantageous. A clear-cut
victory is not required because the limited war mncept postulates
that mutual devastation which risks annihilation is undesirable.ls
Some of the limitations implicit in the doctrine are not necessarily imposed by political considerations alone. Weapons considered appropriate in an alldut war are not necessarily the most
effective from a purely military point of view. General Gavin de.
scribed this in his obaervatian that:

". , , . A

thenn0nueiear-equipped B d 2 ean contribute little mnre to the
solution of a limited ioeai war t h a n B 166.mm gun can contribute to the
apprehension of B traflc +olator."l4

This does not mean, of course, that nuclear warfare is precluded
by a limited war policy. I t does mean that if nuclear weapon3 alp

contemplated, they must be sufficiently small in their effect to
permit their use without an appreciable risk of Armageddon.
Whether or not this is impossible 3.i a controversial matter.16
There is ample evidence that military leaders can exercise restraint in their uae of weapons. Self-imwsed limitations on the use
af weapons for the purpose of limiting the impact of the conflict
can be observed in recent practice. Although t w o nuclear weapons
were used during World War 11, they were not used during the
Korean conflict. Perhaps this "8s in part motivated by the fear af
retaliation. General Bradley reports in his memoirs how concerned
the commanders of Overlord were that the Germans might use
888 against the Normandy bridgehead." No gas was uaed by either
13

14

Gartho.?, The Only War8 W e Can Abwd. A i m ~ N
, O 1947,
~
PP. 4 2 , 48.
But cf. testimony before C o n g r e e ~of General I a c A r t h u r who, while
hs gave upresiion to hi% distaste for the inetitution of war, indicated
t h a t war m u i t he fought to B clear-cut victory. Osgood 35; Hea~inga
b e f o r e tha Committee on Awned Service8 and Committae on Foreign
'y Situation t n F n i Eosi, 82d Cong., 1st Sess..
pt. 1. a t 223-24.302 (
.
Gavin, F a r and Peace in the Space Age 128 11958): Csgle, A Phiiosaphv
f a r Hauai Atomic Warfare. 83 C. S. S a d Institute Proceedings 249,

267 (1957).
LKIn a speech before the Narional Presa Club, Vice Admiral Charles R.
Brawn, at one time the commander of t h e 0th Fleet, is reported to have
P a d : "I would not recommend the use a i any atomic weapon no matte]
how amall Bhen both sidel have the power ta destmy the world." N. Y .
Times, 8 Oct 1958, P. 12, col. 3. On the other hand. > t has been authoritatively stated by the Secretary of State t h a t small nuclear weapons are
being perfected f a r the purpose of helping to limit war in the w e n t of
hostilities. Ibtd. The most extemive examination of this problem i s in
Kisringer 1 7 4 4 0 2 .
16 Bradley, A Soidler's Stor? 279 (1961): see el80 Cnnrehill, The Grand
Alliance 425 (19501.

4
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side although i t has since been reported that the German chemists
had discovered and produced a gas f a r more effective than any in
the hands of the Allies. Apparently, the fear of retaliation was a
factor in achieving the restraint and consequent moderation of
warfare that it was believed a t the time humanitarian principles
required." Furthermore, the military value of gaa wa8 not believed particularly decisive at that time. It is hard to evaluate
what effect, if any, the Washington Treaty of 1922 and the Geneva
P r o t a d of 192518had on the decision not to use gas. The Washington Treaty, which never became effective because of the lack
of French ratification, prohibited "the use in war of asphyxiating,
poisonous or ather 88888, and all analogous liquids, materials, or
devices." The Geneva Protocol, ratified by Germany but not by
the United States, extended the scope of the Washington Treaty's
prohibition to bacteriological warfare. Germany in 1939 indicated
that it would abey the 1925 Protaeol on the basis of recipraeity.20
During World War 11, Germany was not prone to follow international obligations unless they were buttressed by solid advantages,
and one might speculate that it WBS these military considerations
rather than a respect for law that played the decisive role in avoiding the use of gasz1 Thus, an example of where military advantage
and humanitarianism dictated the same results.
111. THE NEED FOR RULES

A military commander generally does not wish to be a major
policy maker. He thinks of himself as a saldier, not as a politician.
Conversely, the wise politician does not wish to usurp the prerogative of a soldier and dictate with any precision the tactics
~~~

President Roonevelt thmatened retaliation if German) "Led gar, and
stated t h a t the weapon "has been outlawed by the general opinion af
civilized mankind." 3 Dep't State Bull. 507 (1943). Recent reports
indicate t h a t the Army has under study a gas whieh wonld have no
p s m a n e n t effects but would temporarily paralyie the victims' power
to reeiet. N. Y. Times, 4 Dee 1968, P. 23, COI. 1. Such B weapon could
hardly be t e m e d "illeial"l
183 Mal&, Treaties 3116, par. 38, F M 27-10.
10 84 Leagueof Xlationr Treaty Series 66, par. 38, FM 97-10.
2 0 Stone. Legal Cantrda of International Conflict 553-554 (1954).
11 The war crimes tpials revealed t h a t the military advantages in adher.
e n w to rule8 of war wan clo~elystudied by Germany. I n 1945 Hitier
is reported ta have requested the opinion a i Jodl and Doenitz whether
the Geneva Conventions of 1929 should be denounced. Jail and DOenits
on 20 and 21 Februarg 1945 expressed the view t h a t the disadvantage.
of such an action outweighed the advantages. The Conventions vere
not denounced. Nasi Conspiracy and Aggresaion, Opinion and Judgment
(of the International Military Tribunal) 141, 150 (G.P. 0 . 1947). See
also text of Opinion and Judgment reproduced at 41 Am. J. Int'l L 172
(1947).
17
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t o which a soldier should adhere. To achieve military S Y R . ~ ~ ,considerable discretion must be vested in the commander in the field,
and accordingly, while the use of a large-scale nuclear bomb or
another weapon of mass destruction may be the product of a political decision, the use of other weapons within the mope of prior
political decisions is a matter for the military expert.
The soldier needs guidance, however, and if limited war is deemed
to supply an alternative policy, to avoid falling into B morass of
indecision respecting the propriety of contemplated tactics resulting from a lack of political guidance, the laws of war 88 they have
been expounded may be helpful. These laws were not intended to
unduly hamper military operations, but on the contrary have been
formulated with respect for the needs of the battlelield. Their
purpose was to limit war. Thus, the Preamble to the Fourth Hague
Convention of 1907 Respecting the Laws and Customs of War on
Land states :
"[Tlhese pro~isiona, the w r d m g of which has been inspired by the desire to diminish the e 6 1 8 of war, 6s fa? a8 military requi7ammtd pannit,
are intended to s e w e BP B general rule of eonduet for the belligerePltr
in their mutual relations . . . .I' *t

The military's demands are explicitly recognized by the Hague
Regulations; 23 but while recognizing their importance, limitations
propounded suggest that other interestl are worthy of equal consideration. The war crimes trials following World War I1 indicated that the Hague Conventions were deemed more than mere
pious declarations. In a limited war, humanitarian interests may
be worthy of even greater support and it is the function of law
to define them more sharply. There is no reason to believe that a
war could be lost because of insistence on abiding by the rules of
war, but on the contrary good military reasons for adherence to
their mandates can be cited.2' Several specific examples may be
illustrated.
In the economic sphere, for example, prisoners of war have been
found to be a valuable 6ource of labar, although URir use in direct
support of the war effort is precluded. Not only can they work to
support themselves but their efforb may be of vital assistance to
the civilian economy of the detaining power. Considerable restric~

~~

Convenrion No. It', Respecting the Laws and Cvntoma of W-nr
on Land, 16 @et 1807, 36 Stat. 2277, T.E. Xa. 538, DA Pam No. 27-1,
iDee 1 9 5 6 , ~6 ( e m i a n r added).
l3The Regulstiani are annexed to Hague Convention No. IV, note 22
~ u p i a and
,
wiil hereinafter be cited as Hague Regulations.
*(In thin section eradlt f o r some of the thoughts expressed should be
given 10 Cap&
Hugh E. Reynolds, Jr,, Indiana Nstianal Guard. See
slm The Judge Advoeate General's School, Associate A d v e n d Officer
course,crI1.&flame, International Conflicts 273.282 (1856).

11 Hague

6
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tion on their use exists to be sure:6 but the experience of World
War I1 indicates that the labor of these victims of war a n be
successfully and humanely exploited within the scope of law.
Whether prisoners of war may be used for otherwise restricted
purposes when they volunteer is debatable because of the provisions
of Article 7 of the Geneva Prisoner of War Convention of 1949
which states that “prisoners of war may in no circumstances renounce in part or in entirety the rights secured to t h e m , , .”z6

.

2sArt. 60, Gene,a Pliaoner of War Convention, provides: Beaidea work
eonneeted with camp administration, installation, or maintenance, priaonera of war may be compelled to do only a w h work BLI is ineluded In the
following claaaes: l a / smieulture: ibl indvstriea connected with the
produeti& or the eatraebon of r&materials,
and manufaetoring in.
duntries, with the exception of metaI1wgiu1, machinery, and chemical
industries; public work9 and building owrations which h a r e no military
character or ~urpoaei (c) transport and handling of stores whioh are
not military in charseter or purpose; ( d ) commercial businesa. and a r t s
and crafts; ( e ) domestic services; ( f ) publio utility remiices having no
military character or purpose. Should the above proyisima be infringed,
prisoners of war shall be allowed ta exercise their right of complaint,
in conformity with Artiele 78. T.I.A.S. NO.3364, par. 126, FM 27-10.
m Par. 87, FM 2i-10. A similar prohibition in ather Geneva Conventions
refers to civilian persons and the wounded and sick. Hankon Baldwin
haa suggested t h a t B Emstruetion of the Geneva Conrention that would
always p r a l u d e the employment of prisonera of war for military work
details is undesirable. N. Y.Times, 12 Aug 1966, p. S, EOI.
4; confa,
reply by Professor Baxter, Letter b the Editor, N. Y. Times, 18 Aug
1066.
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During World War I1 although considerable dispute existed as
to the scope of permisible work and several opinions of The Judge
Advocate General of the Army on this matter were rejected, the
following directive was eventually agreed upon:
"[Prisoners of war may be employed in] any work outside the combat
m n e ~not having a d i r R t relsiion with war operations and not involving
the manufacture or transportation of a m s 07 munitions or the transportation of any m a t e r i d elemly intended for combatant unlts, and
not unhealthful, dangeroun, degrading, or beyond the p&rticUIm prisoner's
physical eapseits , . . " a 7

.

This permitted prisoners of war outside the combat area to transport supplies other than arms and munitions although the goods
might eventually be used by combatants Strict adherence to the
Geneva anventions of 1949 may encourage the acquisition of this
valuable source of labor.

Other economic benefits can be secured if the adversary is not
left in a totally desolate land. Where the goal of warfare is total
occupation, it i s advisable to permit the inhabitants to rebuild their
country in order that they may support themselves. Two thousand
years ago a policy of moderation toward conquered adversaries was
in a large measure responsible for the success of Roman armies
in Gaul. Roman rule w-&s not deemed harsh, and extensive advantages to the Empire were secured by avoiding wholesale desolation of most conquered areas. The same policy of moderation
to secure economic benefits might obtain today.2E The political
objectives of war do not normally require utter destruction, and
accordingly adherence to rules precluding unnecessary destruction
of property may be highly beneficial. Furthermore, the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 thrust upon an occupying power the responsithe states, and w ~ r edesigned t o protect the individual. Lewis B Mewha,
History of Priaaner of War Utilization by the United States Arm?.
17761945, p, 11s ( D A Pam N o . 20-113, 24 Jun 19Si). If this eonitrue.
tion was correct, one wonders whether the n e v Geneva Conventions
were designed to be mare or less reitrictive?
21 L e d a & P e w h s , supra note 26, a t 89. A Priaoner of W a r Empiomen1
Reviewng Board v a s established cornpored af B special asniatant t u
the Seerezary af W a r and representativei of TJAG and TPXG. I t made
rulings with respmt to permmihie and prohibited work. See id. a t 114.
28 See, e.8.. DA Pam. No. 20-2618, The German Campaign in Russia; Plaaning and Operationa, 22 Mar 1955, p , 21 (reworting t h a t an BConOmic
~ u r v e yby the German Army indicated t h a t the occupation of the S d e t
Union would be beneflcial o n l ~if the civilian m w l a t i o n i were induced
to remain and cooperste)
8
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bility for the relief of the inhabitants of an occupied eountry.2' It
is the Arat time such a responsibility has been thrust upon an occupying power by conventional law, and this task may be achieved
more e z d y if the inhabitants me left with resources with which
to support themselves.
Military reasons for the moderation implicit in the laws of war
are several.
(i) R e c i p r m l treament of one's own victims may be secured.
Thus, General Eisenhower reported a 1946 conversation with
Marshal Kukav of the Soviet Army in which the Marshal was
startled by repork of American difficulties in properly caring for
German prisoners of war. Eisenhower replied :
"Well, in the first plsee my country was required to do so by the
terms of the Geneva Convention. In the second place the German had
some thousand8 of American and British prisonem and I did not want
to dive Hitler the excuse or juitifieation for treating OUT priaonem mare
harihiy than he already was daing."80

If both belligerents refrain from a particular action involving
the use of force, presumably there will be a benefit to both sides.
b l e s s the benefit is disproportionate tc an extreme, the gain in
terms of limiting the impact of war may be considerable. It does
not follow, however, that where reciprocity is not secured, one
may ignore the admonitions of the law. In United States v. van
L a b the tribunal held that "the fact that the enemy was using
prisoners of war for unlawful .nork as the defendant testified does
not make their use by the defendant lawful but may be considered
in mitigation of puniahment."Bl
Where the scope of a purported rule is unclear, lack of reciprocity
may be evidence that the alleged mle is no longer in effect. Thus,
the Numbers Tribunal did not assess a penalty against Admiral
Doenitz for waging indiscriminate submarine warfare in violation of the Naval Protocol of 1936.82Hitherto, i t was believed that
submarines should adhere to the same rules as surface ships. The
defense alleged that these rules vere observed by German sub~

PO Art. 55, Geneva Convention Relatire to the Protection of Civilian Persona
in Time of War, 1 2 AUK 1848, T.I.A.S. No. 3355, DA Pam No. 27-1,
7 Doc 18lS, p. 162, par. 384, FM 17-10, provides in pert: "TO the fullest
extent of the means sPaiiable to it, the Occup7in~Power has the duty
of ensuring the food and medioal suppliea of the population; it ahould,
in particular, bring in the neeeaiary foodstuffs, medieal stores and other
artielea if t h e reiouieee of the occupied territory are inadequate."
JQEisenhower, Crusade in Europe 468 (1849). To these remarka Zukov
reportedly replied: "But what did you care about men the Germans had
captured. They had surrendered and canid not fight any more." Ibid.
81 11 Trials of mar Criminsla 537 (G.P.O. 1960).
81 See 2 Aaekwarth, International Law 680-685 (1841); S id. 466 (1843).
See 8180 Bishop, International Law 607403 (1853). Far the rule deemed
presently effective, see par. 503b(3), Nsv. War. Info. Pub. 1&2, Law of
Nawl Warfare, Sep 1855.
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mariners until it was disclosed to them that British merchant
vemels were being armed and were attacking submarines on sight.
Thus it was argued that they lost their protected status. Furthermore, Doenitz argued that the United States Navy pursuant to
orders from Admiral Nimitz carried on unrestricted warfare
against Japan in the Pacific, and this was evidence of the ineffectiveness of the rule, and permitted the Germans to act in B like
manner. Although the opinion af the International IIilitary Tribunal
is ambiguous, the significance of the case is that Doenitz under
these circumstances was not held responsible.8s
State practice sometimes indicatea that lack of reciprocity will
not be regarded as requiring reprisals, and that good reason for
adhering to the rules of war may still exist. A striking example
of a declaration to abide by the rules of war in the face of many
breaches is the Soviet note of 21 April 1942, issued in response to
many instances of German war crimes. In April 1942, the Soviet
Union was hard pressed and it is unlikely that any statement would
have been issued unless military advantages were clearly foreseen.
"[Tlhe Soviet Government true to the principlei of humanity and respect
for its international obligations, has no intention, even in t h e given
retaliatory IeprPBslse meBPYre3 against
cireumatsneea, O f Bppl,.'"g
German prisoners of w r , snd continues, as heretofore, to observe the
obligations undertaken by the Soviet Union with regard to the regime
far FBI prisonerr specified by the Hague Convention of 190:. which
was hkewise signed but 0 0 perfidiously Pialated in every one of Ita
points by Germany."34

(ii) Humane treatment of prisoners of war and other war
victims may induce the enemy to desert or a t least to fight less
feroeiously. Adversaries in hopeless positions may be more willing
to surrender where they can anticipate the minimum treatment
reqlnired by the Geneva Conventions of 1949. When the besieged
can only expect atrocities, they are less likely to compromise or
surrender.
(iii) A less unfavorable reaction from inhabitants of occupieri
territory may be anticipated where the r d e of
~ belligerent oceupa~

~~~~~

ConSpiraey and Aggression, Opinion and Judgnlent (of the Inter
national Military T n b u n s l ) 140 (G.P.O.
1947).
Trial of the Major War Criminals 558 (Nurembeig 19411. Converseli
Hitier when being hard pressed in 1945 canridered declaring the Geneva
Conventions no longer binding on Germany. He was dmruaded. Bullaeh.
Hitler, A Study in Tyranny, 0 . XIV (1952). On 7 March 1965, a Soviet
no* t o the Netherlands deelsrad t h a t the USSR "reeognirea the Hague
Conventions end Dedar%tions of 1599 and 1907 ratified 8 8 they were
by Russia. inasmuch 8 s these Convention8 and Deelarslions do not run
contrsly to t h e United b a t i o n s Charter, and providing t h a t they uere
not either amended OT mpemeded by any subsequent international agreement to which the UBSR 11 a parig-sueh P & the Genena Rotaeol of
1925
and Geneva Conventions of 1848 on the Proteetian of W a r
Doctrines."

$1 l i a 3
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tion are followed. Many observers are inclined to believe that if
Hitier's invading armies in 1 9 4 1 4 3 had treated the Ukrainians
and the White Russians more moderately and in mordance with
Geneva Conventions and Hague Regulations, it would have been
possible to avoid the open hostility of the inhabitants. Guerrilla
unita sprang up in the Ukraine to harass German forms: with the
support of these people, traditionally anti-Soviet, the complexion of
the war in Russia might have been different. The Germans treated
the Latvians somewhat better and were able to Becure considerable
help from those people. Several Latvian regimente fought against
the Russians with some success.35 The military value of the Geneva
Conventions of 1949 was emphasized by Secretary of the Arms
Brucker who testified before a Senate Committee:
"[Tlhe fair and just treatment of such persons 8 8 the inhabitants of
occupied territory has bsen found, BI B matter af m i l i t a q experience,
to contribute to weee8s in battle by providing those conditions of order
and stability whioh permit B belligerent t o devote ita real efforts to the
defeat of the enemy armed farees."l8

(iv) Napoleon is said to have remarked, "Nothing will disorganize an army more or ruin it more completely than pillaging.''
The discipline and organization of an army that knows no restriction in dealing with conquered peoples is well known. The requirements of international law supply additional support far the prohibitions against looting and pillaging in domestic military law
set forth in Articles 99(6) and 103(b) (3) of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice. Captured property is not to be appropriated
by individuals, but is subjwt to disposition only pursuant to p r ~ .
visions of the Hague Regulations and the Geneva Conventions of
1949.81 All t h e e international law mandates are compatible with
the needs of a modern army in restraining itself and maintaining
discipline.
(v) Military efficiency may be encouraged by abiding by the
rules of self-restraint implicit in the laws of war. Psychological
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reasons for adherence to the laws of war can be suggested. S. L. A.
Marshall in his book Men Agoilagt Fire (pages 78-79) notes a reluctance of American infantrymen to kill. The author attributes
this to pacific infiuences of civilian life which cause the fear of
aggression to become B basic factor of the normal man'* emotional
m a k e u p a n d therefore not capable of being removed by intellectual reasoning such as "kill or be killed" or by intensive training in the mechanics of firing a weapon. Medical Coma psychiatrists in World War I1 discovered that fear of killing rather
than fear of being killed WBS the moat common cause of battle
failure in the individual.
"It is therefore reasonable t o believe t h a t the awrage and normaliy
healthy individual-the man who can endure the mental and physiesl
atwises of combat-still
has aueh an inner and usuaIIy unrealized
resistance toward killing B fellow m a n t h a t he will not oi his o m
volition rake life if i t I P possible to t u r n away from t h a t responsibility.
feelings BO
Though it I S improbable that he may ever analyze his 0seaiehingly 81 to know what i s stopping his o m hand, his hand i 8 nonerhelew sapped. At the \itai point, he becomeb B eonbeientious objector,
unknowing." S i

If 1IIarshall's abservationa are correct, it would be advisable for
every commander in the field to take whatever actions are necessary t o make necessary killing less repugnant to the fighting man.
The customs and rules of law developed to restrain barbarity may
supply a helpful pavehological impetus i a do this, for it is well
known that a contrary pugnacity appears under certain circumstances, particularly where a sense of justice and right motivates
the combatant.s4 That the laws of war may supply a psychological
motivation to do battle is borne out by the opinions of same otherwise humane authorities who suggest that one way t o deter war
is t o make the resort t o it so horrible that war will henceforth
~~

~

Quincy Wright in his study of war has ~ i m i l a r l yrecognized the need
for B body of d e s to minimize the conflict b e t w e n aiiowance of violence
and the neeesdtg f a r combat: "When the state say$ you must go to war
far reason of state, but the church %ass, 'Thou shalt not kill,' or 'The
meek ahall inherit the earth,' a body of doctrine becomes necessary to
reconcile the two commands, and this must be d r a m from sources as
Since the fundamental ethical normi are u ~ v a l l y
ation, ruler to serve thin fnnction must be deduced
T r i g h t , A Study of War 157 (1942).
x P r o f e l m Oagood, while recognizing the deep pacificity of the Amencan.
has suggested thar a contradietary pugnacity slao exists. "There broods
in the American minds the fighting spirit t h a t recalls the d s p when
t h e United Staten was a bumptioua young nation trying to pmse itself
to the world, 8 s well 1.8 the more recent days whlhen the populace boasted
that the eountiy never lost B war." OSgood 34.
While thin abaervatian i i borne out by the facts, i t may be auggeated
n
seems to fiourish best where there is a atrang
t h a t A m e r i ~ ~pugnncitp
sense a i righteousness and legality and if a highe? mission is to be
accomplished. Where t h a t ~ m s eof jurtifieation is lacking, there has
been much diesent; D 8 . . in New England during the W a r of 1812 snd
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be unthinkable. Thus, by implication the laws of war are assumed
to make war more palatable to participants.
Military tradition teaches that in some circumstances resort to
war and combat is laudable. Accordingly, pride in the profession
of a soldier is enmuraged. This pride may be enhanced with an
observance of traditional customs of war. Rules of war, although
not essential to the conduct of war itself, are compatible with the
ethics of the soldier's profession and may do much t o make an individual B better fighting man. Disregard of the principles of
humanity and moderation may lead that individual eventually
t o a profound sense of shame, and he may even react strongly to
the discipline of the armed farce. The individual who disregards
principles of humanib and moderation may even adapt himself
to the barbarity of uncontrolled anarchy that the absence of law
engenders. He may became in every sense anti-saial and be less
likely to be amenable to legal restrictions from any source. Of
course this is undesirable in a modern army, and laws of war may
do much to control the danger of B retreat to barbarism.
Limited war imposea a heavy psychalogieal burden on the nation
as a whole. The doetrine may be so unique that modern man may
be unable to accommodate his efforts to it. I n Western civilization,
abhorrence of violence has become deeply engrained, and particulariiy in the United States it has taken only the most shattering
events to shake the community out of lethargy into pugnacity.
Haxever, fighting qualities once tapped flow with little restraint
until total victory is achieved, and it may neii be asked in light
of this whether anything less than a complete national effort would
receive great public support. In a society valuing peace and security,
it is asking a great deai when one requires belligerency for ideals
embodying something less than national survival. Adherence to
the limiting principles of the laws of war may encourage the populace to suuwrt a limited war effort.

set in motion, transforms the American (and espeeiaiiy the civiiLn at
home) into D fire-breathing enthusiast."
Shaksspeare's famous linea suppart the dichabmy more eloquently:
"In peace there's nothing so becomes B man
A s modeat etiilnesa and humility:
But when the blast of war blows in our ears,
Then imitate the action of the tiger;
S t i t e n the sinews, 8ummon up the blood,
Disguise fair nature with hard.fauour'd rage: . . . . "
Aonry V, Act 11, Scene I.
A G O :n11*
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LAW AND WAR-THREE

IV.

VIEWS

Several different notions of law and its relation to war may be
noted. Each view is significant in that it refiects opinion presently
held wit!n respect to the role of law in war.

A
The first view, which has several variations, has been expressed
most forcefully in Cieero's famous words, "inter a m silent
leges."4n In view of the almost unbelievable f e m l b observed in
recent wars, many eminent authorities have concluded that although
a law of war may have existed in a bygone era no such subject is
worthy of study t o d a ~ . ' ~These critics in short conclude that to
expect to find law in a future eonfiict is a delusion.
I t does not take much research, however, to determine that appalling aa the masmcres of World War I1 were they were at least
matched by atrocities of the early Greeks and Romans.'* I t is aa
hard to conclude from this evidence that man is less humane today
than he was t w o hundred years ago 88 it is to oonclude that he is
now more prone to adopt humanitarian principles. The Ciceronian
view does receive some supwrt if one observes the casualty figures
for European wars of the past several centuries.'8 indicating the
a ,Mdans, Black's Law Dictionary 843 (4th ed. 1961).
Fenwiek, The Progress of Intarnational Law Duvinp the Past Forty
Years. 79 Academie de Droit International, Reeudl des Courr 5, 63
(1951); see sources cited in MeDovgal 1 Felicimo, aupa note 11, a t 773.
See examples cited in book r e ~ 4 e wby Bishop, 67 Yale L. J. 343, 344
(18571, who states: "In the e o ~ m eof the Pdoponnesian War, for example, the Athenians determined, not by the act of any dictator but

60 p

41

(2

by the direct vote of the enlightened democracy, to discipline Mltylene,
en ally which had defected, by putting to death the entire adult msie
population-including
those who had remained loyal to Athens-and
enslaving the Women and children. They reversed the decision the next
day by B w r y elaae veto, largely on grounds af expediency, and con.
rented themselves with the execution of about D thowand Mityienianr
who had in fact been active in the rebellion. The Spartans were no
better. So far 88 history recorda, neither of these glorien of Helias was
subjected to repmaoh fmm any qnslter for their treatment of the
conquered. The ~ e p r e i s i i e measures taken againat partmans and
guerillas by Knzi OCoupsnta were undoubtedly harsh. but Himmler h m .
self would probably have hesitated a t the atepd taken by Marcus Licinius
Crasaus to B Y P P ~ ~the
S s e r i l e r w o l t led by Spsrtaeus." (He crucified
wme
6000 esatured 81aves.l
.~~
'83 Sorokin, Soeial and Cuitulal Dynamics, Tables 6 1 9 : 1 W n g h t , A
Study of War 656 (1842).

.
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increasing scope of war in recent centuries. War law has not been
shown to have appreciably reduced either the resort to war or the
percentage of casualties. It is, therefore, not surprising to read
Professor Osgwd's words:
'We commonly a68ume t h a t foree i s least objectionable morally, as
well 88 meat effective practically, when i t is exercised with B minimum
of dolenee-preferably
in the ease of police power, when i t i s implied
rather t h a n directly exercised-whm i t la exercised legitimately, t h a t is,
in aCemdance with the general consent and ~ p p r o v 8 1of aoeiety ,
However, the aami procedwra for moderating, cont?.olling and channeling {moa in saciolls aanetionrd dzrectirma do not eziat among nations
where the bonds of law, custom, and sympathy w e f r o d and d i m e n tarv.'' 14

. .

By this he urges only that law in the international arena is not
iike law as it 18 defined in the domestic sense. That they differ
factually is obvious, but whether they differ in theory will depend
on how one defines law. That problem is one which has occupied
international jurists for centuries."
The doetrine of Kriegsraism geht YM. Kviagsmanier expremed in
B pre-World War I German manual was but a Short way from
Cieero's maxim. Although subsequent research has indicated that
this doetrine, translated "necessity in war overrules the manner
of warfare," was overrated '8 and that the maxim was not actually
considered a s being expressive of a basic military policy, the German
justification of 4 August 1914 for the invasion of Belgium sounds
suspicioualy like an application of Kriegsraison. Herr von Bethmsn.
Holweg a t that time stated:
"lleeeadty know8 no law. Our troop8 have occupied Luxemburg, and,
perhaps, h a r e d r e s d y entered Belgian territory. Gentlemen, t h a t i s a
breach of international law. , . We have been obliged to refuse to pay
attention t o the reanonable protesta of Belgium and Luxemburg. The
wrong-I speak openly-the wrong WB are thereby committing we wiil
try to make good as 800" 88 OUT military aims have been attained. He
who i a menaced, a i we are, and i s fighting for his 811, can only consider
how h e is b hack hieway through."(?

.

The doetrine of Kriegsraisa would permit a militav commander
in the field to regard all the limitations expressed in conventional
law as mere expressions of moral authority, and he could override
any aupposed rules of war on the ground that not only military aurvi(4

OSgOod 16 (emphasis added).

Far the best brief diseuseion see Williams Intalwtia7ial Law and the
Cmtmveray Conoarning the Word "LMU.': 22 Brit. Y.B. Int'l L. 148
I,l.
9.
d.
C
.,i .
46 Von Glahn, The Occupation of Enemy Territory 12-14 (l9Z7); hvt aee
2 Oppenheim, International Law 232 (7th ed., Lauterpaeht 1962).
4s

Wheaton, International Law 168 (7th ed. Keith 1944); R e w v t 01 corn.
miaaion on Rseponaibibfiss, P w i s Cmtfe&e
1919.
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~ ~ absolute defense of
val required it, but also military S U C C ~ S S . The
"military necessiw was discredited by the Post World War I1
war crimes trials. In Cnited States v List,4Qthe court stated that
"the rules of International Law must be followed even if i t results
in the loss of a battle or even a tom-.'' Field Manual 21-10 drafted
in the light of this and similar holdings provides:

lilitary necessity has been generally rejwted BJ B defense f o r
Bets forbidden by the enstornary and conventional lajls of war i n s m u c h
BJ the latter have been developed and flamed a i t h consideration f o r
the concept of military neeeerity.l'60

At many points in the Hague Regulations and the Geneva Conventions, reference is made to such qualifications a s "imperative
military necessities,"" "as far as militaly considerations permit,"sz
"unless absolutely prevented,"sn "except in ease of absolute neeessity,"64 and similar phrases. The existence of these references
permitting varying degrees of fiexibility means neither that the
laws of war do not exist nor that they are so flexible aa to be
meaningless. Inatead, it would be only sensible t o construe their
broad references as embodying a concept of reasonableness, difficult
of definition to be sure, but nevertheless present a3 a l i m i t a t i ~ n . ~ ~
Same \vho conclude that no law of war exists reach this result
by confusing rules of war with rules of sportsmanship. They cite
references t o principles of chivalry,E6which can still be found in the
treatises as well aa in the Army manual; and being frequently
experienced in modern warfare, they resent any implication that
war a n be considered a game. The opinion of many members of
the armed forces in this respect is exemplified by a recent writer
who stated :
19

"All competitions have m e advantage: there are rules. Obeying rules
called iportsmsnship Losing gracefully is called PpOItPmanehiD On

Stone, Lagal Controls of Intematianal CDnfliet 352 (1914).
i s 8 L.R. Trials of n'a~Criminals 34, 67 (1949) (emphasis added).
60 Par. 3 % FPI 27-10.
$1 Art. s, Geneva Convention f o r the Amelioration of the Condition of the
Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces in the Field, 12 Aug 1948, T . I . I . S .
No. 3362, par. 16, FPl 27-10.
S I d . a r t . 12. See also art. 23(g), Hague Regulations, DA Pam Xo. 27-1,
7 Dee 1956,supra notes 22 and 23.
aa Art. 43, H~~~~Regulations, DA am NO.27.1.
i nec 1956, mgrn notes
22 a n d 23.
6 4 l d . a r t . 64.
56 see note 11 BUp7a.
6 4 2 Oppenheim, International Law 226 (7th ed., Lauteipscht 1952). where
the influence of Christianity and chivalry are cited 8 8 being responsibie
for rules moderating the emelty of war. Par. 4 of FM 27-10, The Rvlan
of Land W a r f a r e , War Dept. 1940, referred to principles of chivslr)..
Par. 3 of the succesior rnsnual, FM 17-10, The Law of Land Warfare,
i u i 1956, refer3 t o the principles of "humanity and chirs1ry.i'
48
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the battlefield there is only one ~(ule,deitroy the enemy
enter the combat zone, forget sportmanship." b1

. . . once i o u

The writer would not be likely to find much disagreement with his
proposition. Until the 19th century wars, a gmd deal of battle
involved hand-to-hand combat. This added B personal aspect to war
which encouraged the kind of ethics now considered more typical
of a western movie or a TV show, where we find that to fight fair
one must not shoot ones opponent in the back, one must not fire
until fired upon (let the other fellow draw first), and an ambush
is regarded as a scurvy trick. Some of these nations survive in a
most rudimentaly form, but their survival is for reasons other
than "aportsmanahip." Thus, Article I af Hague Convention Ill requires that hostilities must not be commenced without previous and
explicit warningF8 the theory being that in order to fight effectively
one must h o w one's enemy. It is a relic of feudalism to confuse
the modem law of battle with principles of chivally which may cantinue to exist in only the most limited form.&* The comic incident
at the battle of Fontenoy in 1745 is a relic of medieval pagentry.BO
Nevertheleas, ail the niceties may not have disappeared for as
Winston Churchill observed an one measion, "after all when you
have to kill a man it costs nothing to be polite."B1 This, however,
does not appear to be an application of any principle deemed binding.
57 Randle, How Do Yair Get T h a t P r i d e v . Army, Jun 1938, p. Ea. Eimilarls.,
Prince Andiewla bitter words a t Boradino might well have been said
100 yeam later: "Not take priioneri , t h a t by itself would quite
change the whale war and make i t less muel. As i t is we have played
a t war-that'.
what's vile. We play a t magnanimity and 811 t h a t stuff.
Such magnanimity and sensibility m e like the magnanimity and xngi.
biiit? of B lady who faints when she s e e B eaif being killed. She i s so
kindhearted t h a t she can't look s t blood b u t enjoys eating the calf served
UP with sauce. They talk to UI of rules of war, of chivalry, a i Rags
of truce, of mercy to the unfortunate and PO on. It's sli rubbish."
Tolifoy, War and Psaee 864 (Maude t r a m . . Simon & Sehuster ed.).
6s Par. 20, FM 27-10. The drafters of this proiirion undoubtedly had in
mind the Japanese attack against the Runsianr in P a r t Arthur in 1904
The same provinion was cited by Churchill in his deelsration of war
against J s p m following the attack on Pearl Harbor.
$9 The murteaies exchanged between the captured general and his con.
p e r m may provide an example. See Young, Rommel, The Desert Fox
(1860)i ontra, Eisenhower,Crusade in Europe (1949). Some captured
German officers apparentl? expected to receive all the chivalrous tour.
t e n = upon Capture. See Bradley, A Soldier's Story 318 (1951).
00 A t this affair, the G m d e s Fronceis left their p o i i f m s cantrsry to mders
apparently because it was considered dishonorable to fight from cover:
The? met the advancing British t r m p s in an open field s t B distance af
about SO paces, where their commander insisted t h a t the British fire
fimt. Sheean, A Day of Battle (1988);S Eneyelopedia Britsnniea 438
(14th ed.) i The Jvdge Advocate General's Sehoal, Associate Advanced
ORieer Course, Civil Affairs, International Conflicts 80s (1956).
81 Churchiii, The Grand Alliance 611 (InbO), on the oeeasion of B note t o
the Japanese Ambassador on 8 December 1941 informing him t h a t war
existed between the United Kingdom and Japan. The note ended "I
have the honor to be, with highest consideration, Winston S. Churchill?'
A 0 0 3911B
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The view that law and war are totally incompatible must be
rejected by necessity. Law and war should not be deemed incompatible unless it is the objective of war to annihilate the possibility
of further coexistence with one’s adversary. Few wars, if any, have
this 88 their reaJ objective,ea and a limited war by definition rejects it. It seems axiomatic that international law presumes the
possibility of the coexistence of competing nations and systems.
In short, the function of law in the world society may be considered
as “facilitating and improving men’s coexistence and regulating
with fairness and equity the relations of their life in common.””
Heretofore, a substantial part of men’s efforts has been devoted t o
war, and if international law b o r e s this state of affairs it ignores
what has been one of the chief pastimes aP the race and leaves the
consequences of war to the mercy of unmitigated barbarism.
Quincy Wright in his examination of the wars of mankind has
observed:
“War has bsen the method actually used for achieving the major
political changes of the modern world, the building of nation-states,
the expansion of madern civilization throughout the world. and the
changing of the daminant interests of t h a t eiiilization.”B1

The possibility of war continues to exist in the modem world; if
law is to have a place in international life, it must accomcdate this
risk.
Furthermore, the view that law and mme kin& of war are incompatible must be rejected. Until quite recently, no legal 5%nifieanee was attached to whether or not a particular belligerent
was engaged in “just” or “unjust” warlGSinsofar as the application
of war law was concerned. It was hitherto accepted that because
war wa8 a m d e adopted to achieve national objectives the laws
of war should always be applied regardless of the motives of the
parties. Following World War I, a recrudescence of a distinction
made by Hugo Grotius between “just” and “unjust” ware aPpeared 66 accompanied by a strong sense of international morality
that has placed limits on the propriety of nations’ resort to foree.
~~

BlMeDoigal & Felieiano, 8upm note 11, indicate the intreqvency in which
such totally unlimited objeetirea h w e been sought. They cite the des h w t i o n of Carthsge by Rome 88 the only true example. There is no
reason t o believe t h a t the Romans would net h a r e settled for lea8 destmetive meammi if they would hare achieved an end to the Cartha.
giniin threat. The Romana were principally eoncemtd with the palitlesl
and eammercial eampetitian of the Carthrginiana. After over one hundred years of intermittant struggle, this competition was ended by the
total destruction of the main eity.
aaFuller, The Case of the Spsluncean EZPIoTws, 62 Rsrv. L. Rev. 816,
621 (1949).
84 1 Wright, A S t u d y o f War250 (1942).
6 1 2 Oppenheim, International Law 233 (7th sd., Lavterpacht 1952).
controls Of international Oonnict 18-14, 2% (1964)
B I see sbne,
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The Kellogg-Briand pact,s the war crimes trials, and the U N
Charter' gave expression to this sentiment. In an effort to limit
the resort to war, attention to controlling war through law was
neglected end instead prohibitions against war itself were constructed. A11 conAict WSB not prohibited, but certain confiicts were
deemed violative of international law. Same leading commentators
have edvaated that legal consequences Row from this dichotomy.
L&uterpacht has stated in his treatise:

...

. ..

In $0 far as war has ceased to be a light
fully permitted
by International Law, an illegal war ,
oan no longer confer upon
the gyilty belligerent all the rights which traditional International
Law
conferred upon the belligerent. E . injuria j u non o m t w is an
ineaeapabie principle of law. At the same time, in view ai the humsnitarian chsraetei of a substantial part of the rule8 of war it is imperative that during ths way theae rule8 should be muhlaily observed
regardless of the legality of the wa~.''89
'I.

..

...

According to this view, the provisions of the Geneva Conventions
protecting prisoners of war might be observed during hostilities,
but, assuming the proponents of the "legal war" were victorious,
the mandates of the Convention protecting civilian persons would
not be deemed binding a t the conclusion of the war. The law of
belligerent acupation according to this thesis might be substantially modified at that time.
If law is to have any efficacyin a world prone to settle differences
by war, it is evident that any distinction between laws of war applicable to en illegal war and those applied to a legal war must
be rejected. War has not been eliminated, and the origin of several
recent conflicts, notably the Korean affair, a n be traced to an
"illegal" resort to hostilities. Such a construction would only induce the illegal belligerent to fight even harder to avoid the
threatened hardships of a peace unmitigated by an &sur'Bnce of
legality and would not encourage the alleged illegal belligerent t o
adhere to any of the so-called "humanitarian" principles during combat. Surely such a result is not compatible with the doctrines of
limited war.
A juseunjuat war dichotomy can also be found in Soviet legal
theorv. &in wrote:
'I.

. . . Above the intereate of

the individuals periahing and suffering
cia88. And if the WBI
. . and secures for i t liberation

from the war must stand the interests of the
aenes the intereats of the proletariat

.

17Pact for the Renunciation of War 8 s an Instrument of Kationai Policy,
27 Aug lSp8,46 Stat. 234s.
asseeart. 2(S), (4).
89 2 Oppenheim, International Law 117-218 (7th ed., Lauterpaeht 1912).
See slw authorities cited by Kunz, The Lows of War. 50 Am. J. I n t l L.
31s. 3 1 7 4 1 8 (1866). Compare with Lauterpscht, The Limil8 of the
Opemtim of the Law of Way, SO Bdt. Y.B. Int'i L. 208 (195s).
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f r o m rhe capitalist xoke, and freedom for struggle and development,
-such a war is progieis, irrespective of tho victims and the Buffering
which i t entalia."W

Consequently, certain wars are deemed "just warn." Says one
Soviet authority:
" . , . .The very character of these wars u d u d e s the possibility af the
violation of the generally accepted laws and customs of war, exdudea
every form of atrocity [by the Soviet Union]; f o r the aims of these wars
is the defense a i the peoples and not their mpprersion toward whLh
the imperialists aspire and f a r the sake of which they ream4 to every
form Of erime."11

It is a strange doctrine which confers legality by definition. Wars
such as that against Poland and Finland in 1940 are deemed just.
A changing Soviet attitude may be indicated by the fact that the
USSR in recent years has made a strong paint of ratifying all
international conventions pertaining to the laws and customs of
war and insisting that ather countries abide by the laws and
customs of war regardless of a claim that the war ia just. Strong
Soviet comments were directed against the adoption by several
American commentators of a "just-unjust war" distinction.'2 Perhaps, insofar as the application of rules of war are concerned,
the "just-unjust war" concept in the Soviet Union as well as in
the United States will "wither on the vine."

B
A seoond point of view on the laws of war might be described
as an oppcaite of the first. It would define the laws of war in such
a way as to imply that they are certain and without ambiguities.
Thus, Cardinal N e m a n once wrote: "war has its laws: there are
things which may fairly be done, and things which may not be
done."'* A moremodern authority has stated:
''The eonduct of modern warfare i s governad by certain rules and
iegulationn, called the laws of wa?, which are principles acknowledged
as binding by the majority of civilized states."l4

Both commentators by theae words imply a certainty which is by
no meam accept& in practice. In a recent article, Pmfessom
~

Sochineniye (selected works) 457.
Rarnaahkin. Voyennye Prestupleniya Imprializma 1 2 1 3 (Moscow1963).
See comments by Kuiiki. The Soviet Interpwtation o t Intamtianal Law,
49 Am. J. Int'l L. 618, 682583 (1986), on recent articles in Saveat&
Gosudaratvo i PTWDwhich in t u r n commented upon the Repsrl oi Cammittes on StWEy of Legal Problems a/ the United Nahons, 1862 Proeeedingr of the Am. Soe. Int'l L. 216220. For current study of Soviet
attitud- toward international law, see Triskn & Sluaser, Tveotien and
Other Soume8 a i Order in International Relotion.: The Soviet View,
12 Am. J. Int'i L. 698 (1968).
73Oxi0rd, Dictionary of Quatstiona 363 (2d ed. 1963). The words were
written in 1864.
- 4 V m Glahn, The Occupation a i Enemy T e r n t o w 1 (1967).
-06 Lenin, Sebraniye
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McDougal and Feliciano take issue with this traditional attitude
toward the law of war as being misleadingly simple. They describe
this aa a view characterized by an:
I'
. . . . over optimistic faith in the efficacy of technieal legal concepts
and rules, [which] is exemplified in the continued emphasis, evident
in much of the contemporary IiteratYm of the law of war, on nonnativeambiguous definitions and formulstiona and in the common underlying
assumption t h a t certain predetermined (legal consequences' attech to and
automatically fallow-independently of palicy objectives, factual conditions and value consequences as perceived by determinate decisionm a k e r e f r o m such definiiions and formulatimii."i6

The theory McDougal and Feliciano thus deplore is a familiar one.
It is similar to the "slot-machine" theory of law exemplified by the
great 18th century codification of civil law undertaken under
Frederick the Great of Prusaia where the final product contained
some 28,000 sections. It was the theory of this code that the
task of the judge was to determine the facts and then simply fit
them intc the prepared pattern. It was believed that a perfect
and complete system of law could be worked out and published as
a set of rules. This assumption that a code could be explicit enough
to answer all man's problems was supported in our o w n tradition
by Jeremy Bentham and John Austin." The objective of the code
waa to preclude the judge from exercising any legislative powers,
for the tyranny of the courts was feared more than the mandates
of the legislator.
The laws of war, however, hatw never been precise. The opinion
of the Nurnberg war crimes tribunal recognized this when it observed the source of war law by stating:
I' , , . .The law af war 1s to be found not only in treaties. but in the
mitome and practicer of states whieh gradually obtained universal
recognition, and from the general prineiplen af justice applied by Jurists
and practiced by military courts. This law is not static, but bs cmtinuol
a d a p t i m follaivs the nesds a/ a ahmihi w o d d . 1 ' ~ ~

The signifleanee of the last statement must be emphasized, for it
leads us to a third major view of the laws of war.

C
The MacDougal-Feliciano analysis presents the third aproach:S
Their study af "the Process of Coercion" and "the P m e a s of DeeiMeDougal & Feliciano, SUB'Y note 11, a t ii4-776.
rsPaund, The Spirit of the Common Law 170 8. (1821): Pound. Sazirroa
and P o m e a/ Lou,22 Notie Dame Law. 1, 71-72 (1948).
i T Nazl Cmapimcy and Aggression, Opinbn and Judgment (dthe International Military Tribunal) 51 (G.P.O.1847) (emphasis added). The
United States Military Tribunal in the I. 0. Farben trial recognized
the existence of '"grs'e uncertainties eoncernlng the laws and euStomS
of war." See KYIII, The l a w 8 a/ War, 60 Am. J. l n t l L.813,828 (1966)
78 McDoug.1 and Feliciano, B U P note
~
11.
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sion" involved in international affairs leads them to be seeptical of
the immediate utility of a collection of rules. They state with
respect t o the rules of war:

.

" . . ,
Observers have too often assumed t h a t it is the function of
inherited legal rules to point definitively and precisely to certain preordained eanclusions. The difficulty with this assumption is t h a t i t seeke
to impme too great B burden upon man's f r a i l took of thought and communication and an impoesible rigidity upon both the proces~esof de&
sion and meial change. The fact i s t h a t the rulea of the law of war. like
other legal rules, are cornmanly formulated in psim of complementary
oppo~itesand are eomponed of a r e l a t i d y few basic tema of highly vari.
able reference. The complementarity in form and eamprehenaivneaa of
reference of such rules are indispensable to the rational s a r s h f o r and
spplieation of policy to a world of Bets and events which pmbents itself
to the decision-maker, n o t in terns of n e s t aymmetrieal dichotomies or
trichotomies, b u t in t e r m of innumerable gradations and alternations
from m e end of B continuum to the other; the spectrnm maken available
to B deciaion-maker not m e meviisble doom but mvltiple alternative
choices. The realiatic function of thone rules, considered as a whale, is,
accordingly, not mechanically to dictate epecifif decision but to guide the
attention of decmior.-makers to significant ~ ~ r i a b factors
le
in typical
recurring contexts of decimn, t o serve as summary indices to relevant
crystallized community expectations and, hence, to permit eveative and
adaptive, instead of arbitrary and irrational, decisions." 19

Overoptimistic faith in the utility of rules is not a trait likely to
be found in either a successful miiitzy leader o r a comptent legal
advisor.BoMcDougal and Feliciano correctly emphasize the principle
that it has never been the function of a principle of law or military tactics to paint the way to a 8 W i f i C result with c a k h i s t i c
certainty. Attempts to do this have failed. A code of warfare does
not exist; but even if one did its history would not be likely to be
different from any other code. Over the years it would be in many
of its parts require amendment, glosses, and constructions made
necessam by changed conditions that might well make it almost
unrecognizable from the original.81
Nevertheless, some principles and fairly precise rules of war
are, for the reasons heretofore given, badly needed by wmmanders
in the field and attempts to formulate them should be made. To
this writer, the McDoupal-Feliciano analysis is deficient in one respect: namely, they do not accord suffcient weight t~ the desira.
bility for specific rules where the decision-maker is B military eomI d . at 81PB15.
The historian Arnold Ternbee eiter 8Bveral instances where an apparently wperior force relying on traditional d e s OT teehniquea has failen
before B m o w enterprising foe: Goliath before David. Phillip I1 of
Spain's Armada befare England, and Kapdeon I11 of France before
Pmsaia. 4 Toynbee, A Study of Histom 46-57
(1939).
II The history of Article lSB4 of the French Civil Code is B famoue example
of the way in which a eade may develop ta seeommodate new interests.
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mander in the field. A commander is unlikely to he either equipped
or indined to go through the p m e s s of evaluation that the McDougal-Feliciano analysis would require of him.82 Nor is he likely
to receive much guidance from the political decision-makers because
they may be t W f a r away to make the immediate judgment that
is required, or their preconceived directions a r e too vague and noncommittal. Moreover, political decision-makers may be unwilling
to abide by any rules of warfare. One may view with some
scepticism the creative deeisions of some military commanders
evidenced by incidents during World War 11. Can it not be argued
that some of the foregoing alleged violations of the laws of war
would have been leas likely to Occur if the nature of the rules had
been thoroughly understood by the defaulting commanders, and
explicit directiona construing the rules had been made available
by prior directives from military rather than political sources? For
example, Brigadier Desmond Young in his biography of Rommel
describea the ingenuity of General Cavallero of the Italian Army
who sought to appease Rommel's requirementf for gasoline by
shipping it to the Afrika Corps in double-bottoms fitted in hospital
ships. This was deemed by Rommel a violation of the laws of war
even a t that time. Although the Italian general might have been
ingenious enough to argue that the Xth Hague Convention of 1907
was not binding on the belligerents because all parties to World
War I1 had not ratified it and that hospital ships could be so used,
this argument would probably be insubstantial in view of the
general principle of international law which limits the use of
hospital ships to transporting the wounded, sick, and shipwrecked.88
Hospital ships were in some respects deemed sanctuaries for others
however, and it is reported that another imaginative Italian general,
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frightened of flying the Mediterranean, took passage in a hospital
ship as a stretcher case. He was removed, unwounded, at Malta
after the British insisted on inspecting patienis aboard the ship.
These and many other violations of the rules of warfare demonstrate creative thinking, but it is doubtful whether this kind of
activity ought to be encouraged by the absence of clear prohibitions
implementing international law.
Where the laws of war are not specific, the commander in the
field is likely to be at a loss in interpreting them with any hope
of consistency or accuracy. Do the laws af war, for example, prohibit the use of the enemy uniform as a ruse. and if a person is
captured wearing an enemy uniform is he entitled to t h e protections of a prisoner of war? A precise answer to this has eluded
many authorities who have considered the problem,8' and conseguently authoritative guidance is needed in the shape of a definite
rule. Field Manual 27-10 supplies it.86 If the manual is mistaken,
it should be changed, but the change should properly come through
some proces of decision insulated in some degree flom the heat
of battle. At the same time, it is the task of those who give expression t o the principles and rule.? to realire the limitations inherent in their attempts to be precise and to reformulate again and
again what are believed to be the proper mandates. The lesson of
the foregoing examples is that it is futile to expect any substantial
attention to be devoted to the laws of war unless the commanders
in the field are made thoroughly aware of their usefulness and of
their impact. I t is not enough to ratify the international conventions. Implementing directives are needed, and Field Xanuai 27-10
is a start. Definite rules have their place if a limited war is deemed
General Bradley adopts the traditional pomtion t h a t their m e in combat
i s e. violation of law. Bradley, A Soldier's Story 461 (1961). C f . U.S. V.
Skorzeny, 9 L.R. Trials of War Criminals 90 (1949). wherein German
Ofleer8 of the 150th P a n ~ e rBrigade were charged with entering eombst
a i t h U. S. Army uniforms. The defense, amon8 others, was t h a t the
uniform ~ T discarded
B
before they engaged in combat. There is some
doubt LLB t o the d i m a l e of the seqmttal. but this defense was of great
signifieanee. But nee, Jobst, l e the Weorlng o i the Enamw'a U n i t o m a
Vialatian o j tha Laws a j W w ? , a5 Am.J. Int'l L. 436 (1941), where i t
is eoneluded t h a t the U B B of the enemy uniform is B Violation of war law.
Par.54, F M 27-10, pmridei under the heading "National FIS.~..Insignia,
and Uniforms 8s B Ruse": "In praetioe, i t has been authorized t o make
use of national AsgJ, insignia, and uniformi as II I Y ~ . The foregoing
rule (HR,ovt. PS, pa7. ( / I ) does not prohibit such employment, but does
pmhibit t h e n impropsr U ~ B . I t IS certainly forbidden to employ them
during cambat. but their use at othe? times i s not forbidden."
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possible, although complete specificity is unlikely to be achieved
on the field of battle.16
One criticism of Field Manual 27-10 is that in the interest of
brevity i t was apparently decided not to comment extensively on
many provisions of the Geneva Convention of 1949. Extensive studies
of each of the articles of the Geneva Conventions were made in
conneetion with the submission of the Convention to the Senate
for advice and consent, but these studies were not published. The
hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee took hardly
mors than half a day, and the senators were preoccupied with the
issue of whether pre-1905 users of the Red Cross emblem could
continue to use the emblem as their trademark.s1 Many other P+
tentially controversial issues which might well be more significant
were not discussed by the senators in the time allotted Consequently, the hearings and the committee report are very general
and do not contain a detailed analysis. They were not so intended
because i t was the task of the Senate Committee only to note the
significant changes in n7hat was already considered binding by
the United States. An integration of the Geneva Conventions into
the panorama of war law was not attempted a t that time, thus
leaving difficult questions io be dealt with either by the commander
in the fleld or by an authoritative manual. Where complex legal
questions are involved, the already burdened staff judge advocate
may have neither the time nor the tools to make an analysis even
if the questions were referred to him, Hence he and the commander
must refer ta 27-10; and where the manual affords no guide, they
may be without assistance.

V. A SEARCH FOR PREDICTABILITY
A. The Nature of "Law"in the Laws of War
The A m y manual accepts the proposition that binding laws of
war exist. I t recites many treaty provisions, but makes its unique
contribution by offering interpretations and glosses. Field Manual
of the Geneva Conventions of 1945 is required by military regulations issued in accordance with a mmmon artide of the four fmventions. See Article 127 of the Prisoner of War Convention, a pmvllion
eammon to all four 1548 Genera Conventions. The program of instruction will be incomplate, however, unless the etudy of the Genera Conventions ie Suppiemented by B continuing examination of other aspects
of the laws of war. The Geneva Conventions should not be viewed 81
isolated phenomenon.
BiHsa7inge bsfors Senate Committe~ on rmaign Relations an Gsnsva
Canventiana fm tb Pratcctian o j Wa? Vmtima, 84th Cong., 1st Sens.
(3966). For a diicuraion of the results, see Baiter. The Gsnsvlr Conwationi a j l B l S befare the United Sites Senate, 45 Am. J. Int'l L.650
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21-10 was reissued in the light of World War I1 and the Geneva

Conventions of 1949, but its ancestry can be traced back to the
famous General Orders 100, Instructions for the Government of
Armies of the United States in the Field, of 1865. This early
ancestor was highly influential, and in the next 90 years it was
imitated by many countries. By the end of World War 11, all major
powers had issued regulations of a similar nature.” The American
manual reflects a. good deal more than the peregrinations of scholars
over ancient battlefields for it endeavors in its interpretations of
the law to take into account the military experience accumulated
in recent wars. Because the manual gives but limited attention to
the question of how the laws i t describes will be enforced,aOit may
be helpful to point out that the the theory of law implicit in the
manual is in accord wlth that expressed by Sir Frederick Pollock
who defined law as “a rule conceived as binding.”OQ This view is in
contrast to the Austinian theory of law which defines law as “&
rule laid down for the guidance of an intelligent being by an intelligent being having power over him.”Q‘ The Austinian dednition supplies a description of the form in which law is often given,
but in the international forum the definition appears deficient for it
do- not describe what seems to have occurred.Qa The Pollock hypothesis criticizes the Austinian notion on the ground that the
latter does not explain the binding force of rules so recognized in
spite of the faet that no “command” from a higher authority
exists. For example, many of the soalled laws of war are not
based upon a treaty or convention to which the United States is
a party, but according to the Army manual are the product of a
body of “unwritten or emtornary law
flrmly established by
the custom of nations and well defined by recognized authorities
on international law.”DgThe Fourth Hague Convention of 1907,”
for example, is said not to have become binding according to iis
terms because of its “general participation” clause indicating that
the convention was not binding unless all participants to the con-

...

see stone, Legal contrais Of International conflict 548 (1954)
See para. 496.511. F M 27-10,
Pollock, A First Book a i Juriepmdence 28 (6th ed. 1925). See also
Goadhart. Engiirh Law and the Moral Law 19 (1953).
81 Lecture No. 1, 1 Austin, Jurisprudence 86 (6th ed., Campbell 1685).
8% See Bnerly, The Outiaak f o r International Law 4-5 (18441,who described international law as “the sum of the rights that B state may
claim for itself and its nationals from other states, and the duties which
in eonieqnenee it must observe towards them.” I d . at 6 .
88 Par. 4 b . F M 27-10,
81 Hague Convention No. IV, Respecting the Laws and Customs of War
on Land, 18 Oct 1907, 88 Stst. 2277, T.S.ho. 639, and its annex the
famous H a w e Regulations,36 Stst. 2296, T.S. No. 639. See DA Pam No.
2 7 - 1 , l Dee 1858.
89
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flict were parties to the agreement.Ps In spite of this, ita provisions
were deemed of great importance during the war crimes trials
following World War 11, and in some instances its provisiona were
explicitly deemed effective. The International Militam Tribunal
for the F a r East stated :

.

I'
. . . Although the obligation ta observe the provisions a i the [Hague]
Convention 8 8 a binding treaty may be swept away by operation of the
'general participation clause', or otherwise, the Convention remains a1
good evidence of the customary iaw of nations, to be eonaidered by the
Tribunal slang with all other available evidence in determining the EYStomam law to be applied in any given situation." 8 1

In United States v. vm Leeb.g7 a war crime8 tribunal indicated that
although certain provisions of the 1929 Geneva Convention for the
Protection of Prisoners of War were not expresaive of international
law as between Germany and the Soviet Union because the latter
was not a party to the Convention, other provisions primarily dealing with ill treatment and neglect of prisoners of war were to be
deemed "an expression of international law a s accepted by the
civilized nations of the world." Thus international obligations were
found although not directly traceable to any "command." The
Austinian theory of law ia neither helpful nor accurate in the international arena: it is in fact misleading.Qa
Sanctions for the enforcement of international law during time
of war are often considered non-existent. Nevertheless, the offended country is not always required to stand helpless in the face
of repeated violations of international standards. International
conventions supply a standard with which to measure an opponent's
conduct, and the fear of retaliation has been a force in restraining
Art. 2, mpra note 84.
96OboiaI Transcript of iha Judgment ai tha InisrnaBonaZ Military Tri.
bun& f m the Fa? East 65.
11 Trials of W a r Criminals 452, 562 (G.P.O.1950).
Qa The words of Glsnrilie Wiiliams. Intarnotional Law and tha Controvemg
Cancaming the Word " L w , " 12 Brit. Y.B. Int'l L. 146, 162 (1946) are
worthy a i emphasis here.
"The answer to the argument t h a t 'con~equencea'can be draan from
the definition of 'law' is the same 88 before: such eonsequences are only
e on sequences 8 8 t o the use of words. For instance, if 'law' be eonatrued
8 8 B command. the consequence d l be t h a t international law a i l 1 not
he d i e d 'law'; b u t this will not in itaelf wipe out the body of rvles
t h a t are now accepted for determining the conduet of States. I t is t r u e
t h a t if the phrase 'international law' be replaced in current umge by
some iueh phrase 8s 'international oustom: these international r u l e
may lose some of the respect in which they 818 now held. But this
c o n s e ~ u ~ n cwill
e not f d i m merely from the dennition of iaw ae a eom.
mand. I t will foUow from the fact t h a t the word 'law' ia nowadays more
highly charged with B certain kind of emotion (namely, the emotion of
unquestioning obedience) t h a n the ward 'custom.' "
AGO S P Z l S
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some nations from actions of questionable legslity,~~
although less
stringent methods of securing mmplisnce are possible.100 Traditionally, reprisals are considered an available mode of enforcement. The use of reprisals was greatly restricted by Article IS
of the Prisoner of War Convention and Article 33 of the Civilians
Conventions,1o1and the field manual embraces t h e changes.LOz One
comment on the field manual's treatment of this touchy subject
may be in order, however, to illustrate how comments are needed
to clarify the obligation of the law. The purpose of a reprisal according to the manual is to induce "future compliance with the recognized rules of civilized warfare," it is not to punish past misbehavior, although it is past behavior which raises the conditions
prerequisite to a reprisal. Accordingly, it would be logical to require that any action taken as a reprisal be given publicity to the
end that the enemy be made aware of its obligation to abide by the
rules. This requirement was noted in several of the war crimes
trials,'Oa and in the absence of publicity i t w w indicated that the
reprisals could not be considered lawful. The manual might properly
be amended to note this requirement.
Sanetiam in domestic law may supply some enforcement of international law. The existing jurisdiction of courts-martial and
perhaps even military commissions may be sufficient to punish
moat infractions. The jurisdiction of a United Stat= court-martial
over a member of the armed forces is clear, and presumably no
problem in sustaining iis jurisdiction over the person of prisoners
of war would be eneountered.104 How war crimea would be punished if committed prior to capture or by enemy personnel not reduced to prisoner of war status is not disclosed by the Army manual.
Troublesome questions of juriadiction not resolved by an application of general international law remain to be aettled.106
Os See text between notes 16 and 21 "pa.
par. 485, F M 27-10,
1olAlbrecht. Wor Reprieala 4% tk War Crimes T71.h and in the G r i i o ~ a
Cmvenliond of 1949, 47 Am. J. Int'l L. 550 ( 1 8 5 3 ) .
102 Par. 497, FM 27-10,
1 0 3 Trial of Rauter 14 L.R.Ttisla of W a r Criminala a8 123 126 (1848).
Trisi of Fleseh,'B d.111, 115 (1945);Trial of Bru& 3
15, 18, Zi
(1948).
104 See Artlelee 82, 84 and 101, Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment
of P T ~ S O ~ B T of
S war, 12 AUE 1848, pars. 168, 160, iia, FM 27-10;
Z(a), IS. 21, UCMJ.
205 See pars. 606) 607 FM 27-10. The field manual elearly ib compatible
however, with' the'international war crimes PrBetloe developed afte;

100 See

h.

~~e%r%i&l
% t ~ ~ k % & ~ s
? ~ ~ d ~ ! e ~ $ Y ~
(aee In the Matter af Yamaahita, 327 U.S. 1 (1846)) could ~ r o p e r l ybe
"ani in the light of Article 102 of the Geneva Prisoner of War Con18
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The Geneva Conventions do not purpart to establish any authoritative list of crimes but they do describe a number of acts denominated aa “grave breaches.”~~e
The word “breaches” was used
instead of “crimes” in the Geneva Conventions because the draftsmen of the convention did not intend to enact international penal
law, although they were fully cognizant of the war crimes trials of
both World Wars which supply authority for the existence of international criminal Iawz.1O7 Efforts to establish an international criminal court have failed and give no promise of immediate 8ucce8s.
Sanctions therefore must generally be sought in domestic law.

B. Vagueness, Ambiguity and Obsolasence
An observer of the laws of war may be troubled by their ambiguity and incompleteness. He may wonder also how provisions
drafted in the light of 18th and 19th century warfare can be appropriate in a nuclear-miasile war, for Some prohibitions of 1907
vintage now seem ludicrous. The Hague Declaration of 18 October
1907, prahibited, for example, the “discharge af projeetiles and
explosives from balloons or by other methods of similar nature.”’Oa
Because of these obvious deficiencies, the critic may look no further
and neglect any further investigations of war law. He fails io
realize that sometimes the ambiguities were designed, and that
obanlete provisions may reflect the existence of interests still worthy
of protection.
Some ambiguity must be anticipated in the laws of war because they were designed with a view toward aocommodating the
interesta of belligerents in military requirements on the one hand,
and humanitarianism on the other.1oe Where ambimities are Drebvention (par. 178, F M 27-101 which Stater t h a t “a prisoner of war can
be vaiidiy ienteneed only if the sentence has been pronounced by the
name courttl BCCOrding to the same procedure as in the ease of members
of the anned foreel of the Detaining Power , , .” Quaere, could a
military ommiadan such as t h a t which tried General Yamashita try
a membr of the United States snned forces for any offense?
106 See Article 82 of the Geneva Convention Relative to the Treatment of
Prisonera of War, 12 Aug 1948, T.I.A.S. No. 8864, par. 168, F M 27-10.
1 0 7 1 d . art. 180. pap. 602b, F M 27-10.
The prohibition ’ABS based on the recognized need to distinguish between
combatants and nan-wmbstants and restrict suffering to these participating in the eanfliot. I t WYOBsasumed s t the time t h a t sir bombard.
ment would be 80 inaeewste afi S be indiscriminate. Furthermole it
was drafted a t L time when the military significance of large indu&al
centers employing tens of thousands of civilians was not fully appreciated. This declaration WBB not observed.
IOQForer*mple, see Article 22 of the Hague Regulations of 1807, par. 33,
FM 27-10, mpra note 94, which provides t h a t “the right of belligerents
to adopt means of injuring the enemy is not unlimited.” Thia doesn’t
mean much unless the commander iB aware af the ~ ~ I Y
8ndDpolicies
S
rdseted by the provision of the manual (see p a n . 2 and SI and the
pditieal g o d l of the nation.

.
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ent, i t is realistic to expect that the construction adopted on the
field of battle is likely to be that which confers the greatest immediate benefit to the deeision-maker. An ambiguity, it should be
understwd, results in a delegation of discretion to the commander
in the field, which he shall exercise unless a more precise mandate
is preconceived and becomes part of the mmmander's instructions.
The commander in the fieid has no other rational choice where options are left to his decision than to take that course which promises
the greatest military success. That is his mission and he would
be unfaithful to his trust if he did not so act. The draftsmen
of the Hague Conventions probably intended by their references
to military necessities that this discretion be exercised within the
limit8 prescribed Where political objectives are deemed of greater
moment than tactical success, the commander must be so informed
either by a direct order or by a set of guiding r u l a For same of
theae he may refer to the restrictions recited in manuals such as
27-10, Otherwise, he is left to his own devices. I t may be significant to observe that where directive8 from the political leaders
are deemed contrary to international iaw the commander in the
field may even take the risk of ignoring their mandate. This is what
Field Marshal Rommel did when confronted with Hitler's famous
order to deny prisoner of war treatment to commandos and instead
8ive them na quarter. Marshal Rommel is reported to have read the
order and decided not to publish it on the ground that it would aggravate the conduct of the war.'l0
C. Negative Character of the Rules
Paragraph 3 af the Army manual states that "the law of war
places limits on the exercise of a belligerent's pawer."L" Thus, the
manual indicates that i t is the role of war law not to confer certain
privileges, but to preclude the exercise of certain pcwers. The rules
propounded are essentially prohibitive upon both individuals and
~llo
111
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Young, Rommei. The Dei& Fax 153-154 (1950).
Emphasis supplied. Par. 3a states:
" a Prohibitory E f f e o t . The law of +ar piaeen i m d l on the exercise
of a belli$erent's power in the interests mentioned in paragraph 2 and
requires that belligerents refrain from ~mployingany kind or degree
of violence which is not aetually n e e e i ~ ~ rf oyr military purposes and
that they canduet hostilities with regard for the principles of humanity
and chivalry.
"The pmhibitory efffft of the law of war is not minimized by 'military
neeessify' which has been defined 8 9 that principle which justifies those
m0BsYIes not forbidden by international law which are indirpenaabie
for m u r i n g the complete submianion af the enemy 8s 8mn PB posshie.
l i i i t a r y n e e m i t g has been generally rejected BP a defenae for acta
forbidden by the customary and emventmnai law8 of war haamuch
8 s the latter have been developed and framed with consideration for the
cmneept Of military neeeJrity."
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The validity of this proposition can be borne out by noting
the way in which conventional international law in this field was
formed and the pu~pa4esit was designed to accomplish. The Declaration of Paris of 16 April 1866, one of the first international eonventions pertaining to war law, prohibited several practices including privateering and the seizure of nonsontraband neutral
goods. I t was limited to several very speciflc prohibitions. The
Geneva Convention of 1864 was designed to prohibit inhumane
treatment of the wounded and sick of opposing armies, and many
of its provisions formed the basis for later multilateral agreements
culminating in the several Geneva Conventions of 1949 for the
Protection of War Victims.'L8 The 1949 Conventions contain many
provisions couched in W i t i v e form, but their impart is nevertheless
to place important limitationa on the manner in which a helligerent
can treat prisoners of war, the wounded and sick, and civilians.
Within the limits posed and thme of international law, belligerents
could act a s they wished. The Hague Conventions of 1901 likewise
contain numerous prohibitions. In the Hague Regulations we find,
for example, that Article 23 states that it i8 "especially forbidden":
atam."'

"a. To employ poison or poisoned weapons;
b. T O kill or wound twachemuily individuals belonging t o the hastile
nation or army;
C. To kill or wound an enemy who, having laid down his wms, or
having no IongeI. means of defense, has surrendered a t dieeretion;
d. To declare t h a t no quarter will be given:
e. Ta employ arm% projectiles, OT material calculated t o eauie unneCeesa1y SYffeIing;
f. TO make improper ume of B Rag of truce, of the national Rag, OL,
a i the military insignia and uniform of the enemy, as well as the diatinetive badges of the Geneva Convention;

The International Military Tribunal a t Numberg's now elasnie stsiement is: "Crimes against international law are committed by men, not
by abstract entities, and only by punishing indiridvsir who commit
aueh mimes can the provisions of international law be enfared." llam
Conspiracy and Aggression, Opinion and Judgment (of the International
Military Tribunal) 63 (G.P.O. 1 9 4 7 ) .
118 For literature on these eonventiona, see particularly Diilan, The Genesis
01 the 2949 Convention Relative to the Treatment of Prrsonrrs 01 War,
6 Miami L. Q. 40 (1960): Gutteridge, The Gsnruo. Conventions 01 2949,
26 Brit. Y.B. Int'l L. 294 (1949); Lauterpseht, The Piablenc 01 thc
Rev182011 a i the Law of W.7, 28 Brit. Y.B. I n t l L. 360 (1952); Pietet,
Tha Nsw Genera Conventions for the ProteOtian 01 W a r Viotims, 46
Am, J. Int'l L. 462 (1961); Yingling & Ginnane, The Geneia Camentmna of 1948, 46 Am. J. Int'l L. 393 (1952); S. Exec. Rep. KO.9, Geneva
Conventions for Protection of W s r Victims, 84th Cang., 1st Sees. (1955).
The tvaw%iZ p7eparata%es are: Final Record, Diplomatic Conferences
of Geneva (Federal Palitiesl Dept., Bern 1949). An vnpubliahed article
by article snalyais by an ad hoe Stste-DefensP.Justiee Department work.
ing group, although unofleisl, is deserving of study. I t is filed in the
Oflce of The Judge Advocate General of the Army BP JAGW 1955Ia11,
0 Jun 1955.
AGO *Q*ZB
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8 . To destroy ar seize the enemy's property, unless such destruetion or
seizure be imperatively demanded by the neeeiritier of w s ~ ;
h. To declare aboiiahed, suspended, or inadmissible in B Court of law
the rights and actions of the nationall of the hostile party.
A belligerent i s likewise forbidden to eompei the nationall of the
hostile parts to take part in the operations of war directed against
their o m countn,, even if they were in the beliigerent'e service before
'
the commencement of the i v ~ r . '116

This is one of the mast significant parts of the Hague Regulations.
Over a half century later, its simply-stated provisions are still
deemed binding. Other international conventions are equally prohibitive in their effect. The oft-cited Geneva Protocol of 1925 was
designed to prohibit gas warfare, for example, and it has been
suggested with some vehemence today that nuclear warfare be
likewise prohibited by an international agreement.
Notwithstanding these apecific limitations, it is sometimes said
that war confers rights on belligerents and that certain authority
can be exercised pursuant to the law of war. Thus McDougal and
Feliciano state that mi!itary necessity "may be said to authorize
such destruction, and only such destruetion, as Is necessary, relevant and proportionate to the prompt realization of legitimate
belligerent objectives."'ls I t is by no means certain that the eoncept of military necessity authorizes anything. The notion of
military necessity is merely expressive of the needs of the cammander in the field. In its application, It is an aid in defining the
limits of a belligerent's activities. Conventional international law
makes it abundantly clear that military necessitv supplies B means
of defining what constitutes "unnecessary" destruction of life and
limb. With this understood, the above definition appears correct.
The war crimes trials supply further authority for the negative
form of the laws of war. As a result of several of those trials, the
following conduct was declared contrary to international law notwithstanding a claim of "military necessity":
requiring priaoners of war to perform unlawful labor; 117 trying spies and other
suspected persons without trial ;lis seizing property without compensation; llS requiring civilians to bs 6laX.e laborers ;Ipo denational1x4

DA Pam Lo.27-1, 1 Dee 1868, p. 12. See note 94 ei(pia.
& Felieiano, supra note 11, s t 826.

111 McDaugal

1IISee par. 504, F31 27-10. for an enYmeratmn of ~ D m ewar CllmD1.

Kazi Canapiraey and Aggremon, Opinion and Judgment (of the Inter.
national Military Tribunal) 185 (G.P.O.1 8 4 1 ) ; U. S. V. Mileh, 7 L.R.
Trials of War Criminsis 21 (1848).
118 Trial of Ssndrock, 1 L.R. Trials of War Criminals a5 (1941) ; Trial of
Buck, 6 id. 39 (1948); of. LS. Y. Krupp, 10 id. 68 (1949).
I!( Opinion and Judgment, o p . < i t . m p m nota 111, at 68 s t srg.
1 2 0 Id. at 72 e t 8 ~ .
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iring inhabitants of occupied countries
infringing upon the righis
of civilians in occupied territories '88 guaranteed by the Hague Reguiations;lP8and violating armistice or surrender terms. Truly it
can be said that experience indicates that war law is "prohibitive
i~:>l24

This emphasis an the negative aspect of the rules of war is
important in that i t enables us to understand better the nature
of war law. It is consistent with the suggestion that many legal
concepts are understandable only if one recognizes their defeasible
nature.lPE Frequently, what purports to be a poaitive principle is
in reality only the product of an attempt to correlate a collection
of negative rules. The conclusion of this thesis is that we are apt
to mislead ouraeives by conferring authority on the alleged synthesis, This analysis has been successfully applied in other areas
of the law and its application to the law of war has been suggested.lZ8
A large body of customary and conventional law exists in this
negative farm. The Army field manual recites much of it, and
perhapa ta achieve an understanding of the negative aspect of the
rules is as far as a student of the law of war can go with any degree
7, Greifelt, 13 L.R. Trials of War Criminals 1 (1948).
and Judgment, op. oit. supm note 117, a t 62. Article 46 of the
Hague Regulations states: "Family honour and rights, the live3 of
persons, and private property, 88 well as religious con\ictions and pmetiee, must he renpeeted." DA Pam No. 27-1, 7 Dee 1956, p. 16. See note
8 4 mp?a.
12* See Stone, Legs1 Controll of International Conflict 644 (1854).
124 See U S V. List, 8 L.R. Ttiala of War Criminals 34, 66 (1848).
IzsHart, The Asciiption a t Respanmbility and Riiht8, 49 Proceeding3 of
the Aristotelian Society (n.8.) 171 (184a.48). See also Hughes, Crimiml
Omiasians, 67 Yale L.J. 580, 606 (1958). Hughea earnmenti on Pmfesmr
Harr'n thesis. "Eo B contract nil1 be binding uniew there ia undue influence. unless there i a fraud or unlesa there is fundamental mistake.

:nlU.S.

12% Opinion
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v a s insane, acted under mistake of f a c t or, perhaps, was mewed. We
tend to forget the reality of this set of exemptive eireumitanees and
impoae upon them what Profeanor Hart eails a 1 6 p ~ r i o unity'
~8
by atating generally that the aecuaed's act must be 'voluntary.' or t h a t i t must
be 'intentional' or 'reckless.' "
Baxter, So-Callad 'Unprivilwsd Eeliiwranoy'; Spice, OuawiUas and
Saboleum,28 Brit. Y.B. l n t l L. 323 (1851); Baxtei, 1853 Proceeding8
of the Am. Soe. Int'l L. 118. Baxte. writes: "The propriety of statements
t h a t international law confers B 'right' to reaort t o w . a ~and to e x e r c i ~ e
'belligerent lights' is highly questionable, and i t is p2'obably more PCCYrate to arrert that international law has dealt with war 88 a state of
fact which i t has hitherto been powerlew t o prevent. Animated by
considerations of humanity and by the desire to prevint u n n e c e ~ ~ a r y
suffering, states h a w neverthelens recognized limits an the unfettered
p w e r whieh they would otherwise actually enjoy in O B S ~of war," 23
Brit. Y.B. Int'l L. 323-324.
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of predictability. Our problems became complex and often confusing when we try to extrapolate new rules from the collection of
negatives which have been conferred upon us by customary and
conventional law. The merit and the disadvantage of this analysis
is that it makes it more difficult to find international law where
authorities are scarce or narrowly restricted.
The danger in attempting to construct positive rules from the
collection of negative precepts which the law of war embodies is
that it may lead to conclusions which have little connection with
reality and rules which receive even leas acceptance on the part of
nations. For example, dome discussions concerning the legality
of nuclear weapons arrive at rigid conclusions of law due to a
misundemtanding of the "prohibitive" nature of such war law as
we already have. On the basis of inferences from these negative
rules, some conclude that the use of nuclear weapons is probably
illepal.l*r State practice does not substantiate this conclusion

D. The Rules Applied

to Weapona

An examination of the legality of any weapon should open with
the observation that almost every new weapon is initially called
violative of international law.'z8 Thus, a Lateran Counsel in 1139
attempted to preclude the use of the crowbow by declaring its use
to be "deadly and odious to God."1Zn As against heathens and
heretics, however, its use was deemed neither deadly nor odious.
History reveals that medieval Europeans paid scant attention in
their internecine battles to this attempt to h i t warfare, Similarly, "the flame thrower,"'^^ explosive bullets,'s1 dum-dum bullets,'P' and the use of axphyxiating and deleterious gasses l a g has
been condemned from time to time by law makers Nevertheless,

this effect.
l*s See Nurrbaum, A Concine History of the Law of Xarions 26 (19651
IWSee 2 Oppenheim, International Law 340 (7th ad., Lauterpaeht 1 9 5 2 ) .

The opinion is bared on the proparition that the weapon cawes ""Ineeemary suffering." Quac7e. r h e r e its U S ia~ restricted to places where
other weaponr are ineffective and an opportutnity t o surrender has been
"*"--A
"~.=.=".
181 Declaration of St. Petersburg, 11 Des 1688. renovneed The use of proj e t i l e a weighing l e 9 3 than 400 grams (1 ounce) which %ere either
explosive or filled with inflammable substance.
m R a g u e Dedsrationi of 29 J u l 1899 which forbade the use of bullets
with B hard envelope which does not entirely cover the core, or i i pierced
with i n e i s i ~ m .
133 Noten 18 a n d 19 B U P ~
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in spite of efforta to make illegal the indiscriminate use of certain
new weapons, it is an obvious fact that no weapon which has real
military value has ever been successfully prohibited. More successful have been attempts to limit the use of the weapon where
the limitation is compatible with the goals of the belligerent. The
argument that is most frequently voiced concerning the alleged
illegality of nuclear weapons is much the m e as the argumente
posed against the use of prior weapons, that ia that their use
violates the spirit of conventional law in effect in the preatomic
era. The reasoning is developed from a Consideration of the Hague
Declarations and Regulations of 1899 and 1907 as they pertain
to the prohibition of ejecting explosives from balloons; the proscription of “poisonous” weapons, as that phrase was used in the
Hague Regulations; the use of weapons causing “unnecessary suffer.
iw”;the Geneva Protocal of 1925 (unratified by the United
States) : and the declaration of St. Petersburg.18‘ Furthermore, it
is alleged that radioactive fallout impinges upon the interests of
neutral nations in freedom of the seas and air. These critics could
cite testimony indicating that much of the heavy bombing during
World War I1 was militarily ineffective, and conclude that nuclear
weapons may cause “unnecessary suffering and unneces~ary destruction.” For example, several Navy men have expressed a decided bias against the kind of results achieved through strategic
bombins, presumably including the results achieved through the
two nuclear bambs used against Japan. One rear admiral in 1949
during the “New Lwk” debates stated:

. .

“ . . We consider that strategic air warfare as practiced in the past
and 8 s prowaed in t h e future is militarily unsound and of limitEd @ e t ,
IS moPally wrong and i s decidedly harmful to the stability of t h e post
WBT warid.” 186

On the other side of the ledger, a strong case can be made in.
dicating that the use of nuclear weawns in World War I1 appreciably shortened the war and saved the lives of untold thousands on
both sides who might otherwise have died during an assault on
the home islands.’8~ Moreover, one expert has argued that the
Korean conflict might have had a different and more favorable
complexion if small-yield nuclear weapons were dropped by naval
aircraft in lieu of conventional bombs. Conventional methods failed
Freeman & Yaker, Dirammament and Atomia Contmla: Legal and
Nan-Legal Piablems, 43 Cornell L.0.236, 255 (1967).
Caele, A Philosophy of Navel Atolnic Wavfam, 88 US. Naval Institute
Proceedings 249, 257 (1967).
186 See reported remarks of the President of Hiroshima U n i s e r a i g who
allegedly atsted t h a t the invention of t h e nuclear bomb probably saTed
18( See

186

“500,000” Japaneae lives. 1913 Proeeedinga Of the Am. Sot. I n t i
12M21.
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in several major instancea to achieve militarily desirable resultn:
TNT failed tC sever seven Yalu River bridges; rail and road cammunications to the North Korean forces were not decisively cut:
and hydmelectric installations in North Korea were left in operation, in spite of bombing with traditional weapons."'
The argument for illegality encounters the difficulty already
mentioned in attempting to comtruct a positive rule precluding the
w e of a specific weapon on the basis of several negative propositions drafted to restrict only certain limited typej of weapons. The
argument appears to reflect a reaction to war that 30 frequently
followa a violent conflict. It neglects to consider the fact that
nuclear weapons of varying kiloton yields have formed the principle
basis of American military power for several years. This relisnce
on nuclear weapons has legal significance because the laws of war
were drafted in the light of military necessities and were by no
means intended a s a substitute for disarmament. Xot one of the
weapons prohibited by positive law was deemed to form the backbone of any single nation's military might; if i t had been, its use
would not have been prohibited. Limitation of weapons to achieve
disarmament is an entirely separate matter which in the past has
been dealt with in separate international agreements. not in the
conventions dealing with the protection of war victims.
The problem of the illegality of nuclear weapons should be solved
not merely by extraplating from old rules but by measuring their
propriety in terms of the basic questions underlying all prior
prohibition of weapons. Does it cause unnecessary suffering? Is
the advantage to be gained commensurate with all the disadvantages? T h e quality of the explosive is not as significant as its force,
its target, the political aims of the belligerents, its effect upoil
non-belligerents. Thus McDougal and Feliciano conclude:

.. . .

'I
The rational p o ~ i r i o nwould appear t o be that the lssfulnerr 0:
any particular m e DT type of use of nuelear and theraonuclesr ueapmi
must be judged, like the use of any weapon OY technique of warfare
by the level of destruction sfPected-ln other a a r d s . b.v Its reasonableness in the total mntext of B particular YIB."W

Desirable as a pat answer to the legality of a weapon may be, never
hm such certainty been achiwed. The best that can now be done
is point out the factors applicable to a decision

E. P w p s e s of the Law of Wai
In an area of international law where deliberate ambiguities
were left in mnventianal law in order to secure any agreement at

all, it ia futile to expect a high degree of predictability. Agreement
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between nations can be secured on only the very broadest terms.
It is therefore not surprising to find that somewhat vague humanitarian references characterize such agreement as has been reached.
Complementing there mandates, the doctrines of limited war, as
well as the principle of economy of force, lead us to the most elementaly kinds of statements. Thus, we find that paragraph 2 of
Field Manual 27-10 summarizes as well as any other source the
piirpo~esof the law af war.
"The canduet of armed hostilities an land i b regulated by the Isw of
land wariare ahieh is both written and un-written. It i s inspired by
the deliye to diminish the evils of war by:
n. Protecting both combatants and noncombatants from unneces~ary
ruffering;
b , Ssfegvardlng certain fvndamental human rights of persens who
fall into the hands of the enemy, particularly prismem of war, the
wounded and sick, and civiiiam; and
0 . Faeditating the restoration of peace:'

These simply stated purwses which receive international legal
sanction through the Preamble to the Fourth Hague Convention of
1901, law relating to the conduct of hostilities, the four Geneva
Conventions of 1949 as well aa customary international law, are
compatible with the doetrines of "limited war." The effectiveness of war law is thus left ta the practice of nations, and manuals
such as 27-10 become significant evidence of what state practice
is or should be.18'
VI. CONCLUSION
War haa always been "limited" by B set of rules agreed upon and
observed by the combatants for reasons of self-presemation and
humanitarianism. I t is therefore not unreasonable to wppose that
a war erupting in our nuclear age would be much more sha2ply
limited in scope by the adversaries in order to avoid world conflagration and consequent world destruction. In such a conflict,
a law of war based upon the exercise of mutual restraint would
become even more important than in the past.
As pointed out by McDougal and Feliciano, the law of war is
not a static collection of immutable rules but is rather a com188

Paragraph 1 of the field manual atatea:
"This Manual is an official publication of the United States Army.
However, those proviaionti a i the Manual which are neither statutes nor
the text of treaties t o which the United States i s B *art? should not be
mnaidered binding upon courts and tribunals applying the ha of war.
However, avch prwisione me of evidentiary value inaofsr 8 8 they bear
upon questions of oustam and practice."
See W.S. 7 , List, 11 Trials of War Criminalti 759, 1287 (G.P.O.19601,
wherein the tribunal stated that although "army regulation8 are not B
oompetent source of international Is+' they m e valuable evidence of
w i t o m and practice.
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pendium of policy determinations by decision-makers in a war
context-cold to hot. A military commander, however, is not in
a pasition to make policy decisions. His mission is to win battles,
not to determine independently the extent to which he should
restrain his efforts for the sake of humanitarianism and the preservation of civilization. Therefore, he and his legal adviser must
be supplied with reasonably clear and definitive restrictions upon
the exercise of his powera of detruction of the enemy. h y Field
Manual 21-10 is a constructive step in this direction.
The laws of war deserve further study and f a r more implementation. The effectiveness of war law, being a matter of slate practice,
is largely left in the hands of the armed forces, and it therefore
deserves the particular attention of judge advocates. If commanders bemme aware of the impact of the law 89 well as the
value of the law, there can be progresa in achieving a rule of law
Although this is not "the best of all possible worlds," an effective
law of war could help to make it more bearable.
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?'

BY Major Robert E. Miller"
Since the enactment of the Uniform Code of Military Justice
(UCMJ),' the law officer of a court-martial has been referred to
as the counterpart of "a civilian judge of the Federal system."a
This cornpariaon has conferred upon the law officer more than a
descriptive label; i t has 'been used as the basis for the award of
powers and, concommitantiy, imposition of limitations, not expressly preacrihed in the Uniform Code,
Who WBS it that made the law officer B Federal judge?
I. WAS IT CONGRESS?
The legislative history of the UCMJ is contained in some 1400
pages of congresaionai committee hearinma reports,' and debate.'
It was drafted by a special committee appointed for that purpose.
One objective was to establish a code of military justice 6 which,
for the first time in our history, would provide a single SyStm? of
militarv. .
iustice for all our armed forces.7 Another aim was to
* T h i s artiele 8 8 1 adapted from Chapters 111 and IV of B thesis presented
to The Judge Advocate General's School, U. S. A m y , Charlottes6lie.
Virginia, while the author was B member of the Sixth Advanced Class.
The opinione and conelusions e x p r w e d herein are those of the author
and do not neces88riiy reflect the view*..of The Judge Advocate General's
School or m y other governmental agency.
** Assistant Chief, Opinions Branch, Office of The Judge Advocate General;
msmbsr of the Illinois State Bar; n a d u a t e of the University of Chicago

Law Schml.
of 6 May 1950, 64 Stat. 108, codified into positive law, 10 U.S.C.
801-940 (1962ed.. Supp. V I .
%US.7. Biesak, 3 USCMA 714, 722, 14 CXR 182. 140 (1954).
8Heating8 Baiars a Subcbmmittse of the Cmmittea en A m s d Swvicaa,
H m u e a t Rwreemtatiws. 0% HR. 0 9 8 , 81st Cow.,1 s t SBSB.665-1307
(7 Mar ta 4 Apr 1949), heminafter referred ta BLI How* Subcmm<ttes
Hacting8: Heerings Bcjom a S u b m < t t s s ot ths Committee on A l n c d
Sm2.ices. United States S-ts.
011 S. 867 and H.R. WEO, 81st Cong.,
1st Sena. 1 4 5 4 (27 A p i to 27 Yay 1949), hereinafter referred to 8 8
Scnete SubCmmittee Hearings. H.R. 4080 wan P "cleaned up" veinion
1 Act

hereinafter referred to as H o w $ Full Cmmittaa Hsdllis: H.R. Rep.
No. 491. 81at Cmg., 1st Sean. 1-110 (28 Apr leas), h e r d m i t e r referred
to 88 H.R.Rep. No. 491; S. Rep. No. 486, Elat Cong., 1st Seas. 1 4 0
(10Jun 1949). hereinafter referred to s% 8.Ben. No. 486.
I E.g., 95 Cong. Ree. 5718-6744 (1949); 96 C&
Ree. 1p9%1810, 141%
1417, 143C-1647 (1950).
6E.g.. Enacting Clause of U C M J ; H.R. Rep. No. 491 a t 2; S. Rep. No.
486 a t 1.
7 H.R. Rep. Ne.491 a t 2; S.Rep. No.488 a t 2
I C 0 3PnB
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insure the maximum amount of justice within the framework of B
military organization.B The hearings and debates on the UCMJ are
filled with comments an and critioisms of excess- of command influence over courts-martial in World War 11. This was the third
time that command control was one of the moat troublesome problems confronting Congress in its efforts to revise our military
justice s ~ s t e m . ' ~Despite Congress' desire to limit command influence," the legislators did realize that commanders must retain
some command control in military justice matters.12
Many who were familiar with the proposed UCMJ conceived of
the law officer as a major deterrent to excessive command influence.13 He was referred to as the person who would insure a fair
trial." But these cancepts were ancillary to the frequently rec u r i n g comment t h a t the law officer would be similar to a civilian
judge.
Although the law officer is mentioned in 11 UCMJ articlea,li
the "law officer as B judge" concept is rooted in the texts and
Remarks of then Seerstmy of Defense Jamez Foriestal before the House
Subcommittee Zlvmber 1 of t h e House of Representatives Armed S e w ices Committee. House Sub$arnmtlea Hsclrinas 581.
9 E.& references cited in nates 3 and 5 ~tipra,partieulariy 96 Cang. Ree.
6721, 5723, 5726, E723 and 6727 (18481.
l0Hoiras Full Cornniittes Hearings 1332; H.R.Rep. No. 481 a t 1 ; 85 Cone.
R e . 6721 (1949). See U.S. \'. Littrice, 3 USCMA 487, 480, 1 3 CYR 43,
65 (1953).
I 1 E . g . . " . , , we have included numemu3 iestiietims on command."
H o w e Full Committee Hsrringa 1332; H.R. Rep. No. 481 a t 7 : "We
have iried t o prevent courts martial from being an instrumentality and
agency to expre,a the will of the commander." Senate Suboammittee
Hearinm 38; "And we want the eerviiees to be on notice t h a t we are
watching t a see whether there i s going t o be undue mfluence." Seaate
Suboornmittse Haadnm 301; "Among some of the p ~ o v i s i m sdesigned
t o prevent interference with the due administration of justice are , . . ''
9 3 Cong. Rec. 1356 (1860). See 95 Cong. Rec. 1431 (1948) for critical
comments on m i o r command abuses.
l * E . g . , "We h a r e pr'eaemed these elements of command in this bill," H.R.
Rep. Xo. 481 st 7, wherein are lilted sevsrsl of the command prerogstives whieh the UCMJ vests in commanders. See U.S. 7.. Littrice, 3
USCMA 461, 480, 13 C X R 43,48 (18E3).
13 E g., H o u e Full Cmmitlea Heavings 1332; H.R Rep. No. 491 a t 1 ;
Sennta Subommittre Hearinga 36, "To make the action of oourts martial
and the proeedum far review free from his [the eommandei'al influence.
we have eet up en impartial judge for the court martial . . . . "; 80
Cong. Res. 1360 (1860!, "Among some a i the provisions designed t o
prevent interfereme with the due administration of justice are the foi.
lowing . . . t h e law omcer, , , . "
I(XOWIB FVII c o m i t t s e H W W W ~ me-1329.
1jArtieles l ( 1 2 ) . N e ) , 1 5 ( i ) , 26, 28(b1, 37, 38, 4 l ( a i . 41(b!, 42(a), 51.
and 54, UCMJ.
8

.
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legislative history of Articles 2618 and 61.17 Despite lengthy
testimony and spirited debate concerning the status and duties of
the proposed law officer who would replace the law member, Articles
26 and 51 were enacted without any change in the draft articles
originally submitted to Congress.
A. Ezplanations bg Professor ,llWgan end Mr. Larkin
Professor Edmund Morgan was the most persistent and vocal
adva'ate of the law officer as a judge concept. He was chairman of
the committee which prepared the original draft bill; he discussed
salient aspects of the proposed bill a t House of Representatives and
Senate subcommittee hearings; and he was present in an advisory
capacity during part of the congressional debate. He, more than
any person, sought to interpret and give substance to Articles 26
and 61. His remarks %
. re the one@usually cited by the Court of
Military Appeals when that Court refers to the congressional intent to make the law officer comparable to a civilian judge. His
views certainly were not the only views though, and the writer
ia of the conviction that other opinions concerning the proposed
26

li

Article 28 reads 8 8 foilowFB:
"(a) The authority convening a general court-martial shall deiaii
as law officer thereof e, eommidaioned officer who iii B member of the
b a r of B Federal court or of the highest court of a State and who 15
certified to be qualified f a r ouch duty by the Judge Advocate General of
the armed force of which he is e. member. No person is eligible to a c t
as law offieer in a caie if he is the B C C Y S or
~ ~ a witnew for the proseeut i m or has acted 8 s investigating officer or as ~ o u n ~ in
e l the Bame care.
"(b) The law officer may not consult wlth the member8 of the court,
other t h a n on the form of the findings 8 8 provided in section 889 of this
titie (article s9), ereept in the p ~ e s e n c eof the accused, trial c~uneel,
and defense cmnsei, nor may he vote with the members of the eou~t."
Artiele 61 reads in p a r t 8 8 follows:

....

"(b) The 1%- officer of a. general eaurf-martial and the president of
bpeciai m u r t m a r t i d shall rule upon interiocurary questions, other
t h a n challenge, srieing during the proceedings. A n y i u e h ruling made
by the law officer of a general c 0 u r t m m t i a l upon any interlocutwy
question other t h a n a motion f o r a finding of not guilty, or the question
a i aceueed's sanity, ie final and e m i t i t u t e s the ruling of the court. However, the law officer may change his ruling a t m y time during the trial.
Uniess the d i n g i s final, if any member obieetr thereto, the eavrt
shall be cleared and closed and the question decided by B voice vote as
provided in seetion 852 of this title (article 621, beginning with t h e
junior in rank.
"(e) Before B vote i~ takenan the findings, the law officer of B general
court-martial and the president of B apDoid Court-martial shall. in t h e
presenee of the accused and counsel, instruct the emrt as t o the elements
Ofthpoffenseandchargethecourt. . . . "
Article SO (eonsuitation with court in absence of accused and c o u n ~ e l )
and Article 41 (challenges) are perhaps the next two most importam
Artieien with respect to the judge concept of t h e law officer, but they
did not figure prominently in the legislative history.
B
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status for the law officer were given short shrift by the Court of
Military Appeals when that Court sought and found what it thought
wm congressional intent with respect t o the law officer.
The Morgan committee was split dawn the middle or the problem
of the law officer's St8tUs. A m y and Air Force representatives
wanted to retain the law officer&3 a court member who would retire,
deliberate, and vote with the court. These two services had had
experience with the law member required by the Articles of War.
On the other hand, the Navy representative thought the legal arbiter
of general courts-martial should be more like a civilian judge who
does not act as judge and juryman." Profemor Morgan shared
this view. Secretary of Defense Forrestal resolved the dispute by
adopting the phraseology advocated by Professor Morgan and the
Navy. The draft Articles 26 and 61 came to Congress in their
present form by this unilateral determination made by the Secretary
of Defense.19
The split on the law officer was one of three imues on which
the Morgan committee could not agree.* This split, and the way
in which it was resolved, was explained to Congress by Secretary
of Defense Forreata1,al Mr. Elstnn,Pa Mr. Larkin," Professor
Morgan/' and Senator Kefauver.8' I t would seem from the foregoing that Congress' passage of Articles 26 and 51 of the UCMJ
without amendment was an informed decision based upon a clear
intent to separate the law officer from courts-martial members.
But is this a sound premise from which t o conclude that Congress
really did intend that the law officer would be like a civilian judge
in other respects? Recourse to testimony and debate suggest that
it was not so clear.
iSThe Bay- did not have en officer comparable t o
10

B

law member or law

officer.
Secmtary Johnston, who iuceeeded Fmr&ai, indicated to Caneresa
his general 8ppr0Ial af the draft UCMJ in B letter printed in 96 Cong.
Ree. 1311 (1960). See 99 Cong. Rec. 1361 (19101, where Senator Kem

suggested that Secretary Farreatsl's deeiaion may hare Stemmed in
part from hia Nay- loyalties csrried over from his earlier office as
Secretary of the Navy. A spirited diBenesion between Senator Kem
and Senator Kefauver on the Secretary's decision contrary ta the re^.
ommendation of two of the three major armed serliieer i a contained
in 96 Gong. Ref. 1381-1382 (1960). See Secretary F O r ~ e ~ t e statement
l'~
in Houar S u b c m i t t e a Hearings 698.
10 H o v s s Subcommittee Hearings 598.
11 I b i d .
22

I d . r t 1161.

Z? I d . at 1153;Ssnata S u b o a r n i t t e e Heerinps 180.
24Ssnate Subcommtttes Hearings 66, 308.
25

42

96 C o w Ree. 1319,1360,1361(1950).
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A “FEDERAL JUDGE’’?
Article 26 separates the law officer from the court-martial
members. Article 61 invests him with the power to make interlocutory rulings, and i t imposes a duty to instruct the court on
the law of the case and on certain other prescribed matters. Article
51 gives subotance to the more general language of Article 26, and
the dependence of these two articles on each other makes consideration of each article in isolation difficult and non-productive.
Some of the excerpts which follow in this article indicate that
many legislators did not fully comprehend either the separate
purposes of or the relationship between Articles 26 and 51. Consequently it i s not always posible to ascertain the exact intent of
their remarks. Professor Morgan told the House subeommittee that
the law officer “will now act solely as a judge and not as a member
of the court, which becomes much like a civilian jury.” 28 He made
this ststement in B preliminary explanation of the effect of Article
26 a t the first formal meeting of the suhcommittee. Later he qualified this when he said “[Tlhe law ofiicer now becomes more nemlU
an impartial judge i n the manner of civilian e ~ u r t a . ” ~ Note
’
the
way in which Article 61 is injected by implication. He characterbed courts-martial as “a system which resembles the independent
civilian
with counsel and a trial judge who will be “independent of command.”2Q In response to Representative Brooks’ao
request for “behind the curtain reasons” for departure from the
Army law member system, Professor Morgan said:
“Well, the fundamental notion was that the I m officer ought to be BP
lika B civilian jvdge 8 9 it WBP possihle under the circumitanees. . , ,
We felt that whatever influenee that judge exercised should be on the
record.” 81

He later made the same statement to a Senate subcommittee.3*
Professor Morgan also told the Senate subcommittee that “the
rules on interlocutory motions are made by the law officer who acts
as a judge,” but this analogy was weakened by his subsequent
explanation that the law officer’srulings were not final on all inter28 House Subcommittie Hsaringa 602 (emphasis added).
s i l d . st 603, during dineusdon of Article 51, UCMJ (emphasis added).
28 Id. at 806.
28 Ibid
JOChaiman, Hovae Armed Servieea C o m i r t e e Subcoinmidee KO.1, rvhich
conducted the Rouse hearings on the UCMJ.
81 Houss Subcmmittea Hea*ings 607. Profesaor Morgan erpreased the
opinion that a law member who deliberated with the Court would become like a professional juryman and thereby inereaae greatly the
number of convictions. Query: unfairly?
*%SenateSubcommittee H e w i n g s 35, 36, 88. See aim id. at 40 where he
said, “Naa, the law officer really acts like B judzs? but he did not
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locutory questions in the same way that a civilian Judge's ruling
would be, and :
"Of eoume, a t eomman jaw, or under common law, you know the judge
wouid direct a verdict if there was no evidence sufficient ta suppopt the
findings, but we don't give this l a w officer t h a t much authority , . ,
[because of later F ~ V I O W Brequiredl."34

In the instructional field, Professor Morgan said the law officer
would charge the court BS a jury is charged :
" . . . , He must charge the court on the elements of the offemel on t h e
hurden a i proof, and the preiumption of innocence. He must c m e ~
s t least
t h e w points 30 t h a t he sets like a judge, and the court is in faet, j u s t
like a jury?' 35

Finally, in response to a question by Senator Kefauver, Professor
Morgan said concerning the Morgan committee split over the law
officer :
"[Olne member of the eommirtee wanted the l a w officer to be a member
of the court and judge an the fsetn, a i a member of the court. Another
m e of them thought he might go bsek with them and answer such quest m 3 as they gave him, and a% they wanred to aak him during the diiC U ~ S ~ U as
~ S I, remember. The other two members thought t h a t he ought
t o be just like B judge, and t h a t was the decision t h a t was made by the
secretary [ai Defense Forreatsl]."re

But Secretary Forrestal merely explained that there was a committee split on the law officer and that he resolved iL8' He did nnt
say he intended to have the law officer "act just like a judge." Ap.
parently Professor Morgan's explanation, quoted a t note 36 supre,
was not complete or fully considered because just one month later
he gave a somewhat different version of the committee split and
its resolution. The colloquy follows :
''Senator K E F A U V E R .

. . . U-e*ill

pass on to the next thing. I be-

lieve l t i s the law officer, Professor Morgan.

Professor MORGAN, Well, the diaputs an that is m ? d y rn to whether
the ies ofice? should go bark w t h the c o w &
Senator SALTONSTALL. And vote a%a member of the jury, so-called.
Professor MORGAN, And vote as a member of t h e jury.
The Under Secretary of the N a r y . . . wanted them to be j u t like a
judge and not go back t o deliberate with the court.

-~

SI Id. a t 41. B u t he may instruct a court t h a t i t vmiateb i t s Oath if i t does

not return

B finding a i gmlty where a guilty plea hrii been entered,
U.S. v, Lueas, 1 USCPA 19, 24, 1 CMR 18, 24 (1961). See also
U.S. v, Strand, 6 USCMA 297, 20 CMR 13 (1911) where the law officer
reserved deeision on motion until a f t e r B finding Of guilty had been
returned and then he dismissed B 8pecifiCstion. Query whether his ac.
tion would have been held reversible error if he did in f a c t direct a
finding of guilty7 What if he directed a verdict and the court returned
a finding contrary to his dmeciion? Quite possibly the Beeused would
reeeive a n y benefit but t h e government could not appeal. even if the
law a5cer had abused his discretion or completely exceeded his powers.
3% Senate Subcammittes Hearing8 41.
8 8 Id. a t 57.
37Xause Subcomrn,Vre H s o ~ i i i g s59e.

gee
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?
The Air Force said, 'U'oll, w e would prefer to have him go back with
them, but t h a t everything he does back w t h the court muat be p u t on
record: 80 t h a t therefare you would have to h a w a reporter present a t
the deiiborationa af the j w y , so t o Speak. The Army wanted him to vote
1" cloned aenrian.
well, t h a t did not seem workable t o me 01 to l r . Kenney, QY on the
quelltion a i the law officers' going baok there %as a splzt, and Secretary
Forreatal decided with U B ; . . . t h a t we ought not to have him go baek."3%

This issue over whether the law officer should "go back with the
court'' is certainly not the same as whether he "ought to be just
like a judge." (0
Mr. F e l h Larkin j 1 had worked closely with Professor Morgan
on the draft UCMJ,and their concepts of the lau' officer's role Were
similar. However, Xr. Larkin's explanations, like those of Professor
Morgan, leave some doubt a s to exactly what he proposed. One
of his explanations arm8 from a discussion of Article 39, UCMJ,
which provides that only members shall be present during closed
sessions but that the law officer may go into closed session for the
purpose of putting findinps in proper form. Mr. Larkin apparently
confused this with the more general Article 26 problem of whether
the law officer should retire, deliberate, and vote with the court.'2
Then, when Article 26 came up for suheommittee consideration,
Mr. Larkin was asked to explain why the draft UCMJ proposed
to remove the law officer from court m~mbership.~aHis approach
was somewhat different from Professor Morgan's. He put the problem and its resolution in these words:
a@

" , , , . In itudying the whale problem af what kind of B legal arbiter
there a h d d be an general courts the eommittee x . 8 ~split on the ideal
manner of providing the functions of this legal arbiter. . . . The question
turned on what h u fvnetioni would be. The ultimate decision . , , was
made by ?dr. Forrentsl, t h a t lhr lagal orbttrv shauld +=le on q u u f i a n ~
of law on the tiial in the m n e way th,e Army law member does o t the
present tin? but t h a t he ahould not retire wiih the court and continue
to s e t a~ a jvdse insofar 8 8 he instructs the court in dosed .emion and
thereafter aet ~n effect BP a j u r w in t h a t he votes on the findings and
sentonee.
"Ths ideo p r l n ~ i p a l l ywas to make t h e iaw officer. move similar to the
judge tn a e i v i l i m cou?l . . . and further for the firrt time to m't
the
mwd m open colrrt the instnuttons that he does give the a m i t , , , , 2 ' 4 6

a* S c r ~ t eS s b a o m i t t e e Heorzngs 3 1 (emphasis added),

Ibid.
Id. a t S i .
Then aiilhtant general eouniei in the Office of the Secretary of Defeme.
He was chairman of the 15 man working committee which slsiatld the
Morgan committee. He had no vote
4Wiouaa Subcommzttsa Hean'ngi 1023-1024.
(3 Id. a t 1152.
U I d . st 1153 (emphaiis added). He asid, "It II a difficult problem. . , ,
I n s m u o h as no one knows what go88 on, however, behind the dosed
d w r i and the elements of the mime and the law of the ease are not
~ r e w r v e dfor the record, it is jmt impoasible to tell whether erroneous
law is given 01.not." Ibid.
81
40
41
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In short, and despite the reference to civilian judgas, the thrust
of his explanation was that the committee wanted the law officer
to do in open court what the law member had done in closed session
so his remarks and instructions would be preserved for review.46
Second, it did not want him to be a juryman.
Senator Kefauver also asked Mi-. Larkin to explain to the Senate
subcommittee the Morgan committee split on the law officer." Mr.
Larkin made i t clear that all Committee members agreed on the
necessity for a "legal arbiter"" who would rule on the evidence
and instruct the court. He said the A m y , S a v , and Air Force had
concluded he should rule with finality on evidence during the course
of the trial. The actual dispute then, according to what Mr. Larkin
told the Senate subcommittee, was "on the functions [of the law
officer] a t the time the court retired."'e Mr. Larkin then reviewed
the b-round
of the dispute somewhat as he had done for the
House subcommittee, and he concluded :
"
. , , Secretary Farrestnl , , , reralved i t I" farm a i the law afficei
concept, the concept skin to the civilian judge concept; t h a t thin legal
arbiter should have f i i a l sal, on the rullng with respect to evidence
throughout the course of the trial, he should instruct the court on the
record , , . and that he ahauld not then become iur.sman . . " (9

The shove, in epitomized form, relates the efforts of Professor
Morgan and Mr. Larkin to explain to the Senate and House of
Representatives subcommittee the intended duties and status of the
law officer.
While it i8 true that they referred to the law officer as being
just like or similar to a judge, their remarks hint that they thought
the law member, too, was much like a judge. Their explanations can
be reduced to three propositions: (1) The law officer's rulings
on interloeutory matters wiil be final with certain limited exceptions.60 (2) The law officer's instructions must be in open court
and on the record. Unlike the law member, the law officer must instruct an the elements of the offense.b1 ( 3 ) The law officer cannot
be a
and he cannot conault with the court in closed 8ersion except far one specified ~ u r p o s e . ' ~
UCMJ Articles 26 and 51, which impose t h e above listed duties
on the law officer, are similar in many respects to their respective
-~
~

Ibzd. See alia Senote Suboomnitfes Henrings 160.
Senate Subsmnmztioe Hearings 159.
17 I d . at Lao.
I * Ibid.
49 Ibrd.
50 Art. 5l(b), UCMJ.
Art. 6 l ( e I , U C M J .
51 Art. 2B(b), CCYJ.
45
tb

68

46
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?
precursom. Articles of War 8 and SI. A brief comparison will
emphasize these similiarities:
Firat, the general qualifications
of the law officer and the requirement that one be appointed to
each general court-martial 66 are essentially the eame as those
prescribed for the law member in Article of War 8 except for the
Article of War 8 proviso that the court-martial could not vote
in the absence of the law member. This difference is set out in
Article 2 6 ( b ) , UCMJ, which precludes the law officer from voting
with the court-martial or consulting with its members in closed
session. Second, the law officer's duties an challenge questions are
the same under Article 61 (b), UCMJ, as were the law member's
under Article of War 31 except that the law officer doas not participate in closed session deliberations and voting an challenges. The
law officer ha8 less power and control over challenge mattera in
this respect than did the law member. Third, the law officer's
authority and duty, and the finality of his rulings on interloeutoly
questions, are expressed in terms almost identical with thwe of
Article S1 except that Article of War 51 permitted the law member
to consult with the court in closed session before making his ruling.
Fourth, the law officer's duty to instruct the court before findings 51
ia identical with that prescribed for the law member laexeept for
the additional UCMJ pmviaion that the law officer must also "instructthe court aatc the element8 of theoffense."
This brief comparison of the law officer-law member duties as
prescribed in the UCMJ and Articles of War also suggests that
the basic changes envisioned by Articles 26 and 51 of the Uniform
Code of Military Justice were to take the law member off the court
and to deprive him of a juryman's duties, to put all of the law
officer's instructions to the court on the record for appellate review,
and to require the law officer to inatruct the court on the elements
of the offense.'Q
The only additional affirmative duty placed on the law officer w a
io instruct the court on the elements of the offense. I t is quite
probable that the law member usually gave instructions an the
elements to the court in closed session. Why then all the sweeping
generalizations by Professor Morgan and Xr. Larkin about making
the law officer more like a judge? 4 caneiae and clear explanation
6 4 A reading of Artides of War 3 and SI and Articles 26 and 61. CCIIJ,
* o d d be helpfvi at this point. See notes 16 and 17 8upm
55Ait. 2B(a),UCMJ.
66 Art. 51(b), U C P J .
Art. 5 l ( e ) , UCMJ.
18 Art. of War 31.
6QCompare these with the ~ummary of Prafenior Xlorgan'a and U r .
Lsrkin'i p r o ~ o s s l sin text at notes 60 through 63 supra.
*co 8 8 2 2 8
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of the specific differences between the proposed UCMJ and the
Articles of War on these points would have made the differences
between the two offices more understandable than general references to judgeship. Query whether the results would have been
different if the pmpanents of the law officer had been made to
define their terms instead of being permitted to speak in generalities
nhich were inadequate and sometimes misleading when specific
aspects of the UCMJ were under consideration.
Considerable space has been devoted t o Professor Morgan's and
41r. Larkin's remarks because they performed important function8
in the UCMJ drafting p r o e m and because they were held out a s
"experts," as it were, on the objectives sought to be obtained
through the UCMJ and the law officer. They had unequalled opportunity to put their views before Congress, and what they said
must certainly have influenced Congress in its action. Regardless
of the weight the drafters of the Ilanual loand the Court of Military Appeals have accorded ta their remarks, they are not necessarily expressive of congressional intent. Before conclusions an
this law officer as a judge concept can be accepted with certainty,
recourse must be had to other testimony presented ta the legislators
and t o what the legislators themselves said.
B. House of Repiesentdives Subcommittee Hearings
The House sukommittee held hearings for almost fire weeks and
called 28 witnesses to comment on the propaed UCnlJ. The two
mast discussed subjects were command influence and the role of the
law officer. Witnesses Were split an the law officer a9 markedly as
the Morgan committee had been. Mast af these witnesses W P Z
lawyers, many had been judge advocate officers, and sewral repre.
sented veterans' and bar groups. How did they feel?
Arthur E. Farmer, who represented the War Veterans Bar An.
saciation. told the House subcommittee:
" . . . . The niadificatian of the duties of the p m e n f law member of
zener4 courtmartial, 80 BP to make him ~n effect the judge and the
ather members of the court the jury . . . i s greatly t o be c o m e n d e d . " s l

General Riter spoke on behalf af the American Legion. He wanted
to get rid of the president of the court-martial and give the h w
officer rank by virtue of his office. He was deeply mneerned about
E.p., Legal and Legislative Basis, Manual for Courts-Msrtlal, United
Ststea, 1951 P. 68, wherein some a i the general language of R o f e l s o r
DIaigsn and Mr. Larkin was quoted as the baris for aaying the iaxq
offiesr is like B eirilian judge.
6 1 Xmas Subcammitlec XeMinra 048. These remarks were directed torard
the effect of Article 26, UCMJ.
(0
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command influence.6e He characterized use of a law member as
the "military aspect"'S or approach, and by inference he indicated
that the law officer position would be analogous to the civilian
judge. He aaid :

..

" ,
. I personally piefer t o have the law member oat of the deliberative
session.. . [but] There is a w r y decided opinion among the civil lawyera
who are interested in military justice t h a t the law member should enter
the deliberative annembly of t h a t wnrt.''(4

.

Colonel William A. Roberts ab had similar views :

.

" . , . with respect TO the suggestion t h a t the law member should participate in and vote with the c o w t . I very decidedly disapprove of any
suggestion. T h a t would be reveriing t o the same thing you had before,
reverting to command channels, . . . . i t would be moat important t h a t
he not be a member of the court and not vote." 68

Witnesses who wanted the law officer to retire with the court
advanced various reasons for their positions. The Reserve Officers' Assmiation was concerned about command influence. It
thought the law officer should be designated by The Judge Advocate
General. The Association took the position that the law officer
should retire and vote with the court. This attitude seems to have
been predicated on the Association's assumption that the law officer
would not be like a judge. Its spokesman li explained :
"Our views might be otherwise if the law officer were extended all of
the rights, duties snd responsibilities of the Federal judge but where h e
i l permitted to rule only an intsrloeutory queationr and instruct on the
presumption of innocence and the doetrine of reasonable doubt, and 30
forth, 8 9 set forth in article SO(e) [sic] . . . we feel t h a t the services
of this valvable oWcer will be wasted."8*

The National Guard Bureau and the National Guard Association thought the usefulness of the law member would be curtailed
by not permitting him to vote or consult with the court members.
a * l d . a t 671-672. On the queitmn of who would replace t h e president, he
aaid, "Well, let the law member do it. He io t h e judge," but he would
not have him ga inta closed session. Id. a t 672. HIS main point was LO
d i m m a t e the senior ofleer 8 8 pmnident, and. inferentially, command
insuenee.
ai .
id

...~ ' .i l

Id. a t 6 7 2 . He felt that ill all fairnew he ihould invite the iuhommlttee's
attention t o this division of opinion and clearly indicated his own opmians.
66 U.S.Air Force Reserve and representative of the A I Y E T S .
68 House Subemmittre Hearings 777. He added, "We have had experience
af the law officers ,
being d i e d out af the court mom and given
instmetions s h u t rules of evidence and o:her matters. There 18 no
doubt t h a t law officer, with the dignify afforded by this bill, will be
B Strong indrvidual" Ibid. But query, what I D the UCMJ redly proteeth
the iaw officer any mme than the law member from influences outaide
of the murt?
67 Colonel John P. Oliver, JAGC Reserre.
6% Hmss Subcommittee Heanng8 764-765
64

..
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He would be similar to a civilian judge but without all the
authority.oa
Colonel Frederick B. Wiener was an adamant proponent of
court-martial memberahip for the legal arbiter of the wurt. The
tenor of his position is illustrated in the following excerpts from
hia testimony:
"One of t h e finest p l o ~ i b i o n s of the Eistan bill %,as the requirement
of having the l a r g e r 8s B law member.ll

....

" . . . . I r h n k t h a t rhe providon L O remove the law officer f i a m the
deliberation& w u l d be very, very dernmenral. Xow, s h e " )-on remove
him for deliberations, . . 50" take o u t of the deliberations the one man
who can make the moat helpful contribution to t h e deliberationa. . .
I cannot help but think t h a t the proriaion removing the law member
from the deliberations w a s nor the product of anyone who aver eat on
a eon1 t . . , . " i*

.

...

" . , . . Aow you remove him juet when he 13 able t o do the most good.
I t i s The analogy, gentlemen, of t h e jury trial, but the law oflcer does not
have the judge's power. I t is wholly a false analogy. It l a a j u r y t r i a l
wthou: the iafepuards. . . . W h y shouldn't he sit down with the OOUrt
a n d give them the additions1 aiiistanee which his legal knowledge
enables him t o give: I think this notion of taking the lsw member out
of the court j u s t a t t h e time when they are about to perform their most
important f u n e t m I I the most retrograding step in this bill."

Lieutenant Colonel Thomas H.King 7' WBB most worried about
the command influence problem. He thought it wuid beat be
handled by leaving the law officer with the court. He testified:
"Now the question of the law member sitting with the couTt. To mo
inconceivable t h a t the law member not sit with the court. We talk
a b u t endeavoring to rake from eommand svthority the right to control
B court. B u t what do n e do? We take the one man who is eertined by
the Judge Advocate General 8s qualined to sit on B court and take him
aut of it. He is t h e m e man who i s not subject t o command influenceif
there is any
$6
IC 1s

. . . ."

Another proponent of the law member system came from a Mmewhat unexpected source, Mr. Robert D. L'Heureux, Chief Counsel

ian

Kirk, United States Aim?, was of hke opiiiian I d . st 714-775

' 2 l d . a t 784; quoted favorably ID Senate debate on UCLlJ a t 96 con^.
Rse. 1298-1294 (1950).
House Subeommittce Hearings 785.
.'JAGC Reserve: National Judge Advocate of the Reserve OWeers' Association and president of the District Department
- 5 Hnriss S i t b c a r n i t t r t Henringa 832: quotcd favoinbly in Senate debate
OP UCMJ a t 96 Carg Ree 1294 (1960).
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of the Senate Banking and Currency
Much of his
testimony was in the form of a written statement he submitted a t
the time of his apearance before the sukomrnittee, and he was not
queried on those matters. He wrote the following comment on
Article 26, UCMJ:
" P o s t doubts upan the l a w arise during the c h a e d session and the law
officer is not given the opportunity to confer with the court during t h a t
time, under this provision.

....

"Under preaent practice in the Army, the court is closed and B full
diacvssian is had. The law member explains his point fully and Often
the court agrees with his m l i n g and the trial proeeeds. But now. under
thi. proviaion, after the objection i s made, the court is &sed and the
law member haa to absent himself. The whole court must debate and
decide the point without the beneflt of having the paint of law fulls
explained to them.
"There is absolutely nothing ta gain by disqualifying the law officer
from being a member of the court.
"One of the i e a i ~ n st h a t might have induced the framers of H.R. 2198
to include this provinion may have been the analogy to civilian courts
s h e r e the judge does not sit in on j u r y deliberatiom However, under
the eirilisn-court system, the judge has the power to set aside the verdict of guilty if i t is contrary t o the weigh1 of the evidence, and this
is not a power iihieh the law member p o ~ e e s w
"Furthermore, the analogy fails, because the members of the eourtmartial m e judge and jury, The law officer is not the judge 8 8 in a
eiTI1ian COll.t." 17

C. Senate Subcommittee Hearings
The Senate s u b m i t t e e hearings were considerably shorter
than those of the House subcommittee, but the Senate subcommittee
did have before it the testimony or prepared statements (sometimes both) of Borne 17 witneases including Professor Morgan and
the Judge Advoeata General of the Army, Navy, and Air Force.
Professor Morgan's comments on the law oRcer to the Senate
He had been an enlisted man during World K a , 11; as wounded; was
commisrianed near the end of the war and did considerable amount a i
legal work i n France m 1943-1946
77 H o w . Siibconmitfre Heorznga 820. See also lerrei from B Ulaior Davn,
J A G D , Reserve, which wee brought to the attention of the Xaure of
Repreieilratives by the Hon Glenn R Davis (Wmcansin) and offered
to the Hause subcommittee by hlr. L'Heuroux. This letter said in p a r t
that r e m o ~ a lof the Isw officer from court membership would esme the
accused ta ". . . . lose the important safeguard af having an informed
i s a y e r present at sli times dvring the deliberations and voting of the
court in closed rez?ion." Text of letter set out in H o m e Subomm%ttes
Hemings 821.
78 Reported in Hearinre Befmc a Subrammzttee of the Commiltse on
Annsd Seruicaa, United Stotss Senate, m S . 857 and H.R. LOBO, 81st
Ceng., lit Seas. (1948), heminafter referred to 8 s Ssnote Subcommittee
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subcommittee have already been discussed.'@ Seven of the other
witnesses contributed little one way or the other on the law officer
problem. Of the remaining nine witnesses, the law member proviso
won hands down over the law officer innovation. Four persons who
had testified at some length before the House s u h m i t t e e on the
matter of the 1e.w officer also appeared before t h e Senate subcommittee.Bo For the most part, their latter testimony was reiterative
of their former testimony. Some exceptions a r e noteworthy.
Lt. Colonel King had told the House subcommittee that he would
keep the law member as a deterrent to command influence.nl In his
Senate subcommittee testimony, he added an objection to the law
officer based on the UCMJ instructional requirernenta:
"Xuow, if you u,ili read the inrtructiana which the law member [sic] is
required to give to the court, the effeetiveneas of that o that they could
have it read out of B bwk just as well, and i t i s a ~ s e l e ~and
s effortless
statement, unleai he can get in there and advrse them as to the essential
elements of the clime, as to the matters of evidence: they want to know
why he ruled on excluding the evidence or why he permitted certain
testimony to come in:'82

Colonel F. B. Wiener adhered io his prior view88 that the law
member would be of little value if he were taken off the court.
He added: "Now, even if I hadn't known by whom this bill was
drafted, I would have been positive i t hadn't been written by anybody who ever sat on a court." He a h attacked the analogy of
the law officer to the trial judge as being erroneous "because the
law officer has not got the functions or the powers of a trial
judge.. , , [Ylou are getting a jury trial but without the safeguards
of a jury trial."s6 Neither did he feel that the law officer's duty
to instruct added any significant weight to the analogy :
"In the third place . . . . This bill mnltes him s t a b the element8 of
affenren, not anything more, not a full charge , . . .

Colonel Oliver reiterated his House subcommittee testimony almost verbatim,8' announced that he subscribed to Colonel Wiener's
remarks,Be and added, "IWlhere you have a trained lauyer a s a
7B

rO

See text at notes 26 to 20 and 32 to 40 mp,o.
Colonel John P. Olwer: L t Colonel T. H King; Gsneral Riter: Colonel
Frederick E. Wiener.

pz Senate S u k m m i t t i H e o r i w a 150. He added: "I have no abjection
t o it if he is going to be a judge, but if he IS going to te something

83

88

17
88

that is half and haif, why give up t o one ~ e r v ~ ewhich
e
haa not had
the experience [With the law m e m k r l . . ." I d at 160.
See text atnotes 71 and 73 wmo.
Id. at 130.
I d . I t 14b149. See text at notea 6: and 68
Hause subcommittee testimony.
Id. at 157.
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law member he does not have the full powers of a diatrict court,
and I think that the law member should be permitted to retire
and consult with the court , , , [and ~otel."8~
General Riter had reconsidered Article 26, UCMJ, between the
time of his appearance before the House and Senate subcommittees.
He told the Senate subeonunittee that he had originally considered
Article 26 to be unobjectionable. He said he changed his mind
because he thought the law member's clcaed session participation
and vote constituted a safeguard for the accused; therefore, he
would retain Article of War 8.90
Seven other witnesses gave testimony or submitted statements
pertaining directly to the law officer's status. Three favored hi3
proposed new status. One was Mr. Knowlton Durham, Chairman
of the Special Committee an Administration of Military Justice,
New York State Bar Association. He m o t e that the Association
committee had split on whether the law member should retire with
the court, and he concluded :

.

" . . .
The msjmity of the committee, however, fepl that the proposed
change [Art. 26, UCMJ] would elevate the law member, rather than
i w e n his importance and that, under this provision, he will aimme mole
of the position of an unbiased judge. B L ~in B eiviiian case, . , , " QI

A seeond ~ 8 The
8
Judge Advocate General of the Navy,o* who
felt that the law officer should not vote because "if he is going to
act in a judicial eapacity , , . he aught to leave to the other members the fact-finding part of it."98 Third, the chairman of the
Bar Asswiation of New York City Committee on Military Justice
presented that organization's view that Articles 26 and 51, UCMJ,
were particularly sound because the law officer "becomes in effect
a judge, with the w w e r to determine all questions of law during
.
the course of the trial on the basis of his specialized knowledge.
This is a proper separation of the judicial function and the factfinding function , , .I'94

..

.

lbd.
sold. a t 184. Compsie his Houie %ubeommirreeremarks cornmenTed on
in text at notes 62 to 64 ~ a p r o .
OLSenata Szrbommitiae Hearinye 2 9 5 . He was not p'esent in person and
the cited material %,as taken from his prepared statement which was
given to the aubcammittee. Similarly, he had furnished a prepared
statement to the House rvbmmmittee but there was no comment an the
law ofieer'a pasifion. See House Suboommittee Hearing# 8 3 6 8 3 7 .
**Rear Admiral George Russell, Judge Advocate General of the Navy. The
Navy had never had B 18" member, and the Navy representative on the
hlorgan committee was the only armed service representative to vote
for the change from Isw member to law officer.
18 Smote Subcommittee Hearings 287.
Q4 Id. at 300.
M 80*B
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The other four witnesses who gave specific opinions an the law
officer status were William J. Hughes, Jr., President of the Judge
Advocates Asscciation; Colonel P. G . McElwee, JAGC Reserve;
The Judge Advacate General of the Air Force;" and The Judge
Advocate General of the Army.n' Colonel McEIwee wanted the
law officer to be with the court to keep it from going "haywire" 17
or from coming up "with a screwy decision." 8n He also said:
"In the proposed bill you only have B law officer and he d o e w ' t sit on
the court. H e doesn't h m r anything t o my. The wwt cioiies and leaven
him o u t a d e and he im't there to see whether they are going 08 on a
tangent and hold them back an the t r a e k . , . ,
"I think he should be a member and 1 think i t IS m e of the most ~ m partant things in military jwtice:'ss

Mr. Hughes presented a tabulation of some 645 responses"O by
Judge Advocate Asscciation members to a questionnaire on the
UCMJ. The "vote" against depriving the law member of court
membership and the right to vote was 512 to 85. On the other
hand, 343 out of 522 favored having instructions on the elements
of the offense and the rule as to reasonable doubt made a matter
of record for appellate review.101 General Harmon was particularly
concerned about weakening the law member's position through
Article 26 :

. .

There are B few thir.gi abaut i t [CCWJI t h a t I p e r ~ o n ~ l ldo
i.
not hke.
"The first m e
11 artieie 26.
I do not like to see bhhe law member
shorn of his powers t h a t he han no!%.. 1 think he should participate in
rhe deliberalioni a i the mart and vote as he does now
"102
"

. .

...

.. .

General Green's first point of criticism was also directed a t
Article 26. I t was his understanding that the only purpose for
taking the law member off the court was to have his rulings on
law made of record, both when court is closed and when it is open,
and he felt this could be accomplished without impairing the law
officer's usefulness (presumably without taking him off the court) .loa
I t was hi3 opinion that the proposed Article 26 would deprive the

"'16ui.
' * I d . at 126 (emphsris added).
Kot aIi persons r e p o n d i n g answered 811 questions
l o l Senate b i b e m m i t t r e Heorinw 222.
1Ozld a t 288.
' 0 3 I d . a t 261. Thlr was his oral testimony. He also submitted a prepard
statement which aaid the only argument io, Article 26 he knew of was
10 get the ina!mc+ima of record, and then he pomted aut t h a t the X C Y ,
1910,already r e q u ~ i e Ethis
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w u r t of needed legal guidancelo' and result in mimrriages of
justice.106 As far as he was concerned, the oft-repeated analogy
between the pmpoeed law officer and the civilian judge was more
apparent than rea1,'oo and the proposed new UCMJ provision which
"makes the law member a mere figurehead is hot1 defensible."1n'

D. Other Hearings m d Reports
Three other doeuments give some indication as to the importance
of the law officer and the nature of his duties. These are, in
chronological order, (1) Full Committee HearinQs o n . . H.R.4080,
House of Representatives, Cmnmittee on Armed Smioes, 27 April
1949,'oR (2) the House of Representatives Committee on Armed
Services report on the draft UCMJ, 28 April 1949?09 and (3) the
Senate Committee on Armed Services report on the Same bill, 10
June 1949."O If repetitions of certain matters are indicia of intent, these three doeuments should be awarded considerable weight
in view of their nearly identical textual comment on matters relating to the law officer. This situation obtained in all major references
tu the law officer in the three doeuments. Thus, the rem& stated
that:

.

"Among the p r ~ v i ~ i o ndesigned
i
t o insure B fair trial are The following:
(8) A p r o ~ i ~ i oiequiring
n
the l a 8 omcw to i n i t m e t the Court
on the record eaneermng the elements of the offense, p r e s u m p t ~ a nof
innmenee, and the burden of p r o o t ' ' n 1

.. .

The law officer was also described 89 one of the "numerous restrictions on command" in the following language :
m

lri a t 267. ''Tb.is r e a d t i in t h e l o i d of legal expeiience and lealning
duiing the most critical atage of the proceedings and deprives the court
af legal guidance a t a time when it mort urgentlr require8 such guidance."
(From his written statement).
I O b I b i d . "The limitation on the Effectiveness Of the law member will result
~n mircarriagea of j u t m both to the d e t r m t n t of accused persons 8 s
>bel! 81 to the derriment of the iritereits of the G0uernment.l' ( F r o m his
writien statement).
?bid. He wrote: "For example, he [lair office11 rules siibjee: ta objection
by any member of the court on the question of a m o t m f o r a finding
The law officer cannot explain his
'"ling, defend it, or i,ote To suetsin it. -1Ithawh under A.W. 31 such
a r u h g by the p ~ e i e n llaw member 1% si% rubjeer to objection at leant
he can defend his ruling s g s i n i t the arsvment of a member who >mag
not be well versed ~n the law.''
111 I b t d .
108 H e r e h a f t s r referred ta 81 House Fdl C o
101 H.R. Rep. Xo 491, 81nt Cong., 1st Sea. (19491
110 8.Rep. Xyo 486, Blat Cone, l i t Sess. (1949).
-11 Hvuia Full Committee Heanngs 1328-1328, H.R. Rep. No, 491 at 4;
S. Rep. So. 486 P t 2-3; ais0 stated in 96 Cong. Ree. 13561366 (1850)
and in Home of Repreientstivei debate in 95 Conp. Rec. 5720 (1949):
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"[The U C P J ] provides a law officer who must be a. h w s r whose ruling
on interlocutory question%of law will be Anal and binding on t h e court
and a h o must instruct the court on the presumption of innmenee,
burden of proof, and the elementi of the offens* charged . . . . "llZ

Statement8 in each of these docurnente carefully noted that there
had been a ?ex, points on which opinions differed, and each of these
points was discussed apart fmm the seriatim comments on the
articles. Article 26 1~8.d still a subject of disagreement in ail three
reports. The comments on Article 26 in all three documents were
almost identical :
"Article 96 provides t h e aurnoiity f o r a IBW officer of a. general court
martial. Under existing Isw the Navy h a s no law officer. The Army
and Air Foree do have a law offieer f o r general courts martial who, in
addition t o ruling upan pointa of evidence, retires, deliberates, and voles
with the mort on t h e findmgs and sentence. OAiesri of equal experienee
on this subject x r e sharply divided in their opinion as to whether or not
the law officer ahovld retire with the court and vote 8s a member. In view
af t h e f a c t t h a t t h e law officer is empowered t o make final rulings on 811
interlocutory qneitions of law, except on a mation to dismiss and ii
motion relating TO the aecused'a sanity, and in view of the f a c t t h a t the
law officer WII now instruct the court upon the presumption of innocence,
burden of proof, and elements of the offense, we feel t h a t he should not
retire s i t h the eouit u,irh the voting privileges of a member of the court.
Artiele 26. 111 m r opinion, contains the appropriate pmvirmn on this
matter I ' 111

The Senate committee report was identical except ?or the mnciusion
which varied in words but not meaning:
" . . , . I t is not eonsideled desirable t h a t the law officer should have the
voting privileges of a member of the court. This is consistent a i t h the
practice in civil eolirt9 where the judge does not retire and deliberate
vith the jury."Il~

This conclusion s e e m to be based u p ~ nthe fact that the law officer
was given the duty t o instruct and to make rulings with finality..
The recommendations that he be kept off the court apparently were
premised on Considerations springing from Articles 26 and 61, but
they are not spelled out with any clear reference to either of the
articles. I t is noteworthy that the above citation is the only instance in which these documents referred to civilian j u a e s or
civilian courts in their comments on the law officer. They are other.
Hciiie Fiill Comn,itlre Hrar ! W B B 1332: H R. Rep. No. 481 a t 7 . A t 86
Cong. Rec. 1356 (19601, Senator Kefauver said that pmvlaians designed
to s r e v m t interference with due sdminiafration of justice were incoriorstei in the propo~edUClrlJ, and one of there was ". . . . the 18w office;B competent Iswyer-[rho]
ruka on 811 qYe8tions raised a t t h e trial,
e x e e ~ on
t B motion f o r a directed verdict and on the ISSUP of the semaod's
sanity." See also House of Repreaentativea debate on UCMJ a t 85 Cang.
RR. 6121 (1849).
113 House Full Commitbe Heariws 1331; H.R. Rep. KO.491 a t 6. See %Is0
House of Rerreaentntiscs debate on U C h l J a t 95 Cone. Ree. 5721 i 1 8 4 9 ) .
111 S. Rep. No. 436 a t 6.
112

5s
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wise silent with respect to the many House of Representatives and
Senate subcommittee hearing references to "the law oflcer who
acts like a judge," who is "as near like a civilian judge 89 i t was
poasible under the circumstances." and who is "in effect the
judge." 116

E. Semte Debate
The final source of congressional intent may be found in what
Congress had to say, and the record shows that the courses of
Articles 26 and 61,UCRIJ, in the Senate were not smooth. Senator
Tobey proposed an amendment to UCMJ Articles 26, 39. and 61
to make these Code provisions the same as in the then-exiating
Articles of War.116 He said:
"H.R. 4080 as reported abolishes the law member who has been B most
uaeiul member a i Army courts martial since 1920 and substitutes f o r
B Rgurehead 'law officer.' The proponent9 have convinced the Armed
Serviem Committee t h a t the change i s B desirable m e on t h e theory
t h a t the law officer is andogous to B judge. . . .
"It i n simifieant t h a t those witnesses who are really familiar with t h e
administration of militmy justice under the present a r m s ssntem have

him

omfarmly reoffed a t the

analogi'."117

He continued :
"To me it is quite obvious t h a t t h e law officer set up by Article 26
is far from being B Judge. A judge can direct a verdict of not guilty
without having a member of the j u r y object and override him. He can
sentence the accused: he can m t aside B verdict 8 s being against the
weight of the evidence and he can g r a n t B new trial. Without thore
powers he is no more t h a n a referee or an umpire, . , . I smpeet t h a t
Prafersor Morgan and the Armed Services Committee have been sold a
bill a i goads by the ~ e i v i e e swhich does not now have B law member. I
ruspret t h a t the Navy is willing to provide f o r t h e appearance of due
preeeas by accepting B figurehead law officer, but it does not w a n t a
legal eoneeienee present in t h e elwed sessions of the court to deter t h e
e x p r e ~ s i o n of sentiments such 8s Professor Morgan attributes t o an
anonsmou~1 % member.ll8
~
, , . The view of the two r e r v i e e ~which have
had experience with law membera ha8 greater weight with me t h a n

See e.& noma Subomnmittea Hearinge 607; Senate Subcmmittee Heorin08 40; Hovse Suboammittae Hearings 646, and many others cited 8 ~ ~ 7
06 Cong.Ree. 1283 (1850).
Il? IW.Thlr dircursion referred M and c i t e d General Green, Senate Sub.
c m m < t t r s H e w i n g s 266267; Calonel Wiener's tentimony in House Sub.

116
1:s

oommzttee Hearings 784: L t Colonel King, rd. s t 832.
The remark referred to WBI ieported in House Svbcommittes Heating8 s t
607 81 foilows: "The iaw member, when he retires with the court, may
make any kind of statement to them. And It has been stated-I would
not BBY on haw good authority-that fieqvently when he went bnek there
why h e said, 'Of C D Y ~ the
P ~ law is this way but you fellows don't have t o
foilow It.' "
91118
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the Pstsntly fictitious themy t h a t a figurehead la^ officer performs the
functions of a judge." > I (

Senator Kefauver gave the Senate his concept of the law officer
in this language:
"
. . Article 26 provides for jl laiw officer on gcnelai courts martmi
I t is generally agreed t h a t eyer). general court martial should have
assigned ta It an officer with legal training and experience who wili make
ruling8 on inferloiutmy questions and sdwae the court on mattem of Ian.
There h s s been lome e ~ n ~ m v e r r yhowever,
,
BI t o the s t s t u s of this affieer
-as t o whether he 1s to be a member of t l e court irho retires and votes
w t h the Conrt on the findinps and sentence. or whether he is t o be more
m t h e n a t u r e of B judge with eompletely independent functions.
"Article 26 adopts the seeand ~ i e wand provides f o i the appomtmem
of whar 18 called B la* officer. He can nelther vote on rhe findings and
sentence nor retire rilt:. the court durlng I ~ Tdeliberations. In :his
he differs from the law member now provided for in the Articles of War
He i~ an innovation for the New, whleh has never had either a 1%"officer or a law member etfaehed to itn Courts.
"The judge eancept. aa contrasted with t h e member concept, has beea
supported by 811 the recent studies of the nsvsl eowt-martial system.

...

on the record and aubject t o r e ~ i e v
"In evpparr c f the member concept It has been said that the ppesenee
of a trained legs1 expert in the oloned rersiom ie of e r e s t value in BISUTm g thar justlee II done. In a n w e r lo thia 1c should be polnred out t h a t
under article 61 rhe eovrt ail1 have the ber.efit of the lax officer's ins t r u e t i m i on the elements of the offenre, the pmiumption of innocence,
and the burden of pioof, and t h a t the same article does r o t p r w e n t him
from givmg f u r f b e r instruetione on other appropriate matters."llo

Senator Kefauver either forgot to or did not deem it expedient
or important enough to point out that the Eiston Act did not incorporate the House Miliiary Affairs Committee recommendations
for a law officer or that many of the witnesses, including
witnesses far bar asaoeiatiom.'2n opposed the law officer concept
and recommended retention of the law member. Senator Kem
96 Cang. Rec. 1294 (1B;o). He added t h a t his amendment wv88 calculated
to reatore the law member t o the podtian which he held under the Artieler of War. Ibid.
I d a t 13S9 11950). He did not mertioa that par 78d, M C I I . 1819, requ.reJ
the Imv member t o ~n!!ruct in open court on the ,,resumption of innocence
and burden of proof and t h a t the single innoistion
the initruetion
on elements of the offense.
l X This committee was the sa-called K e ~ f f ecommittee. The Elston Act wz.5
not enacted until 1948 whereas the Keeffa report wa6 prepared in 1846.

11s

120

m E . g , , M r . Knawlton Durham and William J. Hugher before Senate aubcommittee. See text at notea 81, 100 and 101 B U P T ~ .
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pursued the matter to some length in a Senate flwr exchange with
Senator Kefauver and Senator Saltonstall. This wlloquy is one
of the few where opposing views are aired together a t length, and
it presents most of the thearies which were advoeated before
Congress. Extracts are set out belaw :
“Pr K E P . As I understand, under Article 26 the law officer is not
permitted t o ~ e t i r ewith the other members of the court, 01.to vote I s
t h a t correct?
Yr.KEFAUVER. That is earrecc.
\IT. K E Y . L‘nder t h a t provi&ion, i s nor the court deprived of the
counsel and advice of the law officer a h e n It might be molt needed?
X r . KEFAUYER. , . [Tlhere are trwo view%in regard to t h a t queetion. . . , [Tlhis 1s a compromise bemeen The iiavg prweduw and the
Army procedure, but i t 10 i a p p e n i that it represents the reeommendatian, I think, contained in most of the dudiee of perlans r h o have gone
inlo the problem. , , [ I ] t seems to me t h a t follawng the pry concept
in the matter 1%a pretty safe thing to do. The law ofseer is distinguished
from a member of the court, and he must be a laxyer. He i n i t r w t s the
court on the l e c a r d If the court deairer additland instructions i t ha8
B right t o call him in, and the a d d i t m a 1 instructions are ais0 on the
record. The facti of the ease m e decided by the non-legal members of
rhe COYTI.
There ha%ebeen many complaint&,8 8 the Senator wdi knows, regsrdi r g the law member retiling wlth the court, with no record being made
of what he says. Other persons feel t h a t wvdh his superior knowledge
a1 the law he might unduly way the members of the court against the
person who i 6 being tried.

.

P r . KEFAUVER. . . . This [L‘CPJI is merely gettmg a little closer
to the civilian appmaeh in court-martial proceeding. It approaehea the
judge idea. I think in its general tendency and geneml aim the pending
biii, while not going overboard in attempting t o adapt civilian technique,
is an attempt to bring the system B little further into harmony with
civilian methods. This merhod of having the law officer instmet, and
what he says appear an the record, and not retire and not vote with
the court, is exactly what is done in eirilian trials before j u r i e ~today.
Mr K E M Doel the Senator recall the language which Major General
Green used in dealing with the propmed analogy between the law omcer
and B civilian judge? , . ,
Pr.KEFAUTER. This ehsnge does not make him a mere figurehead.
General Green is wrong in haying that the law member cannot sustain
his ruling.
Mr. KEM. He esnnat sustain it v h e n an i m m r t a n t decision is beinmade by the court.
Mr, KEFAUYER. He certainly explains his ruling to the members of
the court. He can be BI empbatio as h e desires. Of course. he Cannot
ga into secret m e i o n s and pres8 the matter further.
Mr..KEJI. How can he anticipate what coui%ethe argument and the
discussion by the e m r t will take when they retire?
Mr. KEFAUVER. I helieie the Senator i B talkmg about the facts of
the eaae. Of c ~ u r s e if
. we are going to say t h a t the position of the iaw
member should prevsil, t h a t he ought to be able to retire with the board
and argue with them in private, v i t h o u t what he lags being on the
A00
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record, in

B

cloned session, * e might as w l l aboimh the other members

of the court. At present he has onis m e vote in any event, and it seem
t h a t the general \.iew of the Keeffe Board. and of all the othe? boards.
is t h a t we would have a t l e m a better decision on the facts of a case
if ho acted BI in the nature of B judge, rather than 8 6 a member.
Ilr. K E Y . Does not the Senator feel t h a t t h e eourt i a being deprwed
of the eerviees of a law officer when the court most needs them?
Mr. K E F A C V E R . I t depends an the concept. It m a y be t h a t the
judge nhould ietire with The jury and diiCUSs the case during the deliberstions. P e r h a p i e o u r t ~martial reall? need B judge to help them decide
a. care. But we have never operated m t h a t baiia in e i ~ i l i a ncourta. The
pending PIOPOJS~ trice t o place eourti martisi on more of B civilian hams
Mr. K E M As General Green says, the analogy between the ~ l ~ i l i a n
court a n d the military court IS more s p p s r e n t t h a n leal. 127
I l r . SALTORSTALL. . . . [ a l e dircuired this ma:te> at great length
in the m b e m m i t t e e hearings. U'e diieuiied It with Prafernor Morgan.
and I believe our feeling was, a f t e r hearing bath sides of the a ~ g y m m t ,
t h a t it would be ~ e r )much more helpful, and in t h e end would be fairel
to the defendant and f a i r e r to the court, to have a lawyer member outaide
and not going in with the C D U ~ Y . The c o u r t could alwu~ys get the legal
pmnt of view restated by the lawyer member if it so desired, and have
I t placed on the record. I t was felt t h a t . . , it would be very much
wiser and f a i r e r to h a r e the legal side of the differences of opinion d l
on the remid, t h a n to have t h e l a r g e r member saying things in private
to the court ivhen they were giving the matter their consideration. It
was t h a t balance of judgment, the weighing of both those things, a h i e h
made me, as one member of the eommittee, feel t h a t the committee'!
report WBa earreot.
DIT. KEM. Is the Senator pmeeedmg on the theory t h a t the advice ann
e o u n ~ e lof the lawyer member would be unsound. or t h a t he w u l d overpower the judgment of the other members of the Court'
31r. SALTORSTALL. I t i s on the same ground on which thp diatmquiihed Senator and I have never been permitted to serve on a jury, the
Idea being, 8 8 I understand it, t h a t a trained lawyer Sifting on a j w y
i s likely ta influence the jury. He may have different pmnta of viev
f r o m the judge who directed the j u r y , and therefore i t i s wise to exelude
him. If we are to aeeept the analogy of the civilian court, I agree t h a t
is certainly so, but if we are going to accept t h a t ansiogy, we wouid by
the same taken have to find many faults u i t h the pending bill. I use
t h a t analogy in this instance beeaure It was the thing which determined
me 8 8 one member of the committee, and I think determined the iudgment of the committee B P a whole.l*
Mr. KEDI. Is not the Senator like the devil who quotes SciipturE t a
his purpose? Is he not insisting on the analogy when it aemei his p u r pose and diaiegarding it entirely when i t doen not?
M r . SALTOXSTALL. If the Senator from Massachusetts can quote
Scnptvre for s n y p u r p o r e , a t m y time, he 1s w r y happy.
,...
Mr. K E F A C V E R . 311,. President, there was COntrOverSy a b u t this
p r o p o ~ s l . The committee did have some difficulty in reaching a dwiaion
We hope the method w e propose wlli work better than did the oid method.
llS See

text a t note 106 8wpra.
text at note 129 in!?#.

121 But see
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We beiieve the one particular advantage our proposaI has over the procedure whereby the law officer retires with the members of the court , ,
is t h a t whatever the law officer saga will be an the PKmd, 80 t h a t the
reviewing authorities may
what his attitude about the matter W B S
and what h e had to say about it. If the lay. officer retires into executive
session +th L e members of the court, and talks back and forth with
them, and votea with them, i t is going to be very hard to have on the
record his exact podtian, for purpoiea of The revieuing offieera."

.

Further discussion between Senators Kem and Kefauver developed the fact that the official position of the Army and Air
Force before the Morgan committee favored the retention of a
law member who would deliberate with the court. The Xavy, who
had previously used neither a law member nor a law officer, toak
a contrary position. The chairman of the committee voted with the
Naw.
"Mr. K E M Would i t not be sounder for the Congress t o adopt the
~ i e wof the majority [of the services] rather than the minority in this
Important matter?
Mr. KEFAUVER. I will say . . . t h s t this is B compromise between
the concept, on the one side, of the Xlavy, which had no law member a t
811, and t h a t of the Army and Air Force, on the other side, which hare
a law member. So The eampramne provides a law officer for each of the
services.
Y r . K E Y . Is i t not true t h a t the A m y and the Air Force bath had
had experience with the lew member and knew what t h a t pmcedure was
like, nnd to what use the law member eauid be put, and they liked t h a t
procedure and wanted to eontime it? The Kavy did not know sny thing
about i t and objected t o that about which they knew nothing.
Mr. KEFAUVER. The Nary had had experience without the law
officer, and they thought they had gotten along very well an t h s t basis.
MY.KEM. The mere fact that the committee was sitting rhawr t h a t
the Navy had not gotten along too wdi.

....

Mr. SALTONSTALL. , , , There were oniy two initantes in the whole
repoi4 as I understand, where the orv vices w e ~ enot in unanimons agreement. In thoae two inatanees Secretary Forrestai made the deoision.
He made the dffision after hearing bath sides, and after listening to
Professor Morgan. He made the decision in the way i t came to the
committee. The committee went through the Bame proceas again, discussed the question, and a f t e r having listened ta the discussion and after
having listened to the reeommendationi made by Professor Morgan,
esme to the same eonelusion Mr. Forreital had reached. T h a t i s my
memory and my understanding regarding how we reached the dffisian
We did not reach i t on the basis of the minority presentation. We
reached i t on the decision made by Secretary Farrestal, when there w e
a dieerenee of opinion between the servieee.116
Mr. KEM. Of C O Y T P ~ ,Secretary Forrestal had recently retired from
the position of Secretary of the N a r y and WBS in the corner of the Nary,
BO to speak. He had had no more experience wyith the low member than
the other repreSentatlves of the Navy. On the other hand, the represen111 But m e
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tativea of the l r m y and the .iir Force had eeen the procedure in operation for something like B yeax
Mr. XEFACVER I 'may bay also . . t h a t the old I i l i t s r y Affairs
Committee of the Houne had inme time back recommended the 184 ofdeer
concept. That committee a t that time had jurisdiction over the Army
and the Air Force only. An)way, the problem w a s one of the difficult
problems w t h which the committee had t o deal, and the provision in
the bill represents the e m p r ~ m i s earrived st."1*6

Senator Saltonstall told the Senate that he favored the law officer
concept because of the analogy to a civilian courtle' and an the
basis of the decision made by Secretary Farrestal.'z8 This is in
considerable contrast to his ratiwination reported in the Senate
subcommittee hearings and quoted below:
"Senator SALTOSETALL. x r , Chairman, I feel-+

1.0" want my

ominloll now*

Senator KEFAUYER. Yes.
Senator S.4LTONSTALL \ly feeling, Jlr. Chairman, i s simply this:
You p u t that law officer in and have him vote as a jnror, I have d w w s
felt that in the e i n l i a ~rnle on not having lawyer3 eligible f a r membere
of the jury, t h a t was a goad thing, b e c a u e they got themielves camplieafed s i t h qUe3tims a i law. They s a off at angles and get away from
..!i

Now. if you h a i e thin man going in there, h e can argue his e a s e l
mean he can argue with the fellows in there, with the membsra of the
jury, IO t o speak, and he can influence them; but in the final analysis,
If they are men of common bense, they are not going t o take hie influence
.f he roes off on some tsnsen? of law that 11, perhaps not sensible.
Therefore, I would agi-ee wth the feeling that he should not h a r e a
rote.

Senator XEFATVEE. And he shall ~ O lTe t h e with the court
Senator SALTONSTALL Yes, I would like him t o retire
Professor MORGAS. Yo3 v o u l d want i t on the reeord?
Senator SALTONSTALL. You mean you would eliminate the retir>neof the law officer with the eourtl
Professor MORG.4K. I would not ietiIe him a i t h the court, and if
zney wanted additional advice, he would come in.
Senator SALTONSTALL. I would rather lean the way t h a t he should
not be B member of the jury than contrariwise, and if there i8 B question
of whether he shouid go in with the jury or not. I would stand by the
bill and keep him out.
Senator KEFAUVER. That is my feeling about the matter. P O the
staff wll write the h l l in t h a t way." 120

The above discussion began &s a consideration of Article 26 of
the proposed UCMJ, but Article 61 provisions kept slipping in just
as they had in committee hearings. However, Senator Kefauver
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twk time to explain proposed Article 51 to the Senate in this
language :
"Another example of uniformity i s found in arriele 61, which coven
t h e question of V o t i n g and rulings. An her out by the p m u i ~ i a n sof the
article, t h e law officer now becomes more nearly an impartial judge in
the manner of civilian courti. In additlon to ruling on interloeutoTy
questions of law dvring the e o u r ~ eof the trial, t h e 18%. officer is nov
required t o instruct the court, on t h e record, before i t retires as to t h e
elements of the offense a n d t o charge the court on presumption of innocence, reasonable doubt, and burden a i proof." 130

Senator Morse was among those who did not feel that the UChlJ
would provide a system of justice comparable to civilian aystems.
I t is not clear what functions he thought the proposed law officer
would in fact perform, but his statement shows that the UCMJ
did not go nearly 89 f a r a s he would in making military justice
comparable to civilian criminal law. He said :
"I find to my regret t h a t H.R. 4080 repieaenta a Oompmmiie between
justice, as I have s1wags thought we understood i t in this eountw, and
a r m s l l e d military idea of jvitice advanced by many honorable and
rell-intentioned officers of our armed service^ who, however, feel t h a t
j w t i e e for the e ~ l i a nis m e thing but justice far a member of this
eountPy'B aimed ~ e i v i c e b13 something different." 131

F. Conclusions
From the above historical materials, a strong argument could
be developed that Congress intended to provide for a law member,
now denominated "law officer," whose actions m u l d be recorded
and who would not participate in the murt's deliberations. This
officer would be "like Federal judge" only to the extent that the
Uniform Code bestowed powers upon him similar to those possessed
by Federal judges.
The Court of Military Appeals, however, attached more importance to legislative references to the power of the civilian
judiciary. Ta the Court, those arguing for the law officer concept,
and the legislatan voting for Articles 26 and 61, intended their
analogies to the powers and duties of Federal judges to be more
than descriptive of the actual provisions of the
180

86 Ceng. Pee 13G2 (1960).

1811d. at
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opmions are in accord with Lhme deckroni He wai a senbtnr a h e n the
UCMJ was enacted, and he recently laid that. a i a member of Cangrsrr.
he 1% sure %hat Congieir had I" mind makinr the court-marL~slproces&
like the judicial pmce?i wi!h the court being 1,ka B Beders: district
court, the board of review like B Federal cirenil court of appesls, and the
Court of H i h t a r y Appealr like the Supreme Court. He sdded tkht he
rhaupht the law officer W B I placed in the pmltlun of being like the Federal
trial judge. (Speech s! The Judge Advocate General's Schwl, CharlottesA 0 0 BSllB
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11. OR WAS IT THE COURT OF MILITARY APPEALS?
Lawyers often use legal concepts which subsume many rules and
principles within a single t e r m Thus, "inherently dangerous,"
"reasonable man,' and "dangerous instrumentality" are shorthand
methods of referring to wmplexes af related idem;. Legal minds
aocept and use them as such. At the same time, lawyers recognize
they have real meaning only as particular rules a r e applied to
specific facts. In like manner, the phrase "like a Federal judge"
comprehends many specific attributes of judgeship. Substantive
meaning is imported only to the extent that separate facets of the
concept are given effect in individual cases.
The judicial evolution of the law officer began in United States
v. Berry in 1952.188The Court of Military Appeals had just begun
its interpretatiou and application of the UCMJ a few months
earlier, and it W B B relatively unfettered by judicial or administrative precedent.184 A iveaker court might easily have limited itself
to the strict letter of its mandate. The Court did not chmse so to
do 135 I t has endeavored cea~elesdy to erect a military judicial
structure which will compare favorably with civilian judicial
systems. The keystone of that structure a t the trial level is nov,
if it was not originally, the law officer.
The Court's language in the Berry case keynoted its consistent
approach to the position of the law officer:
'' , , , . B a r i d l y and obviourly the l a w member, like the judge, i 9 the
final arbiter ST the t r i a l level BJ t o qUePtions af law. He is the CoYltmartial's a d v i m and director in sffairs having to do r i t h legal rnlei
OF standards and their application. H e i s the external and visible n)mbal
~ i l i eVirginia,
,
on 4 February 1066). C h i d Judge Quinn recently referred
f o the efforts of the Court to "make the jaw officer hke B Federal Judge?'
iInformal remarks EO lawyers being admitted t o the C o u r t of Yllitar?
.Apnesls on 20 January 1956)
' ' 3 1 USCl1.i 235 2 CMR 141 (1962)
13.Brosman, The C o u r t . F v r , Thoii Y o s t . 6 *and L Re%.166, 167 (1953).
Paul n.Bronman, late Aiioeiare J u i n e e of the United States Court of
m l i t a r y Appeall, 1 ~ 8 sthere d m u w n g t h a t Court, and he said the ". . . .
Inembers 8.10 enJoined U select f r o m among the 1Url4tiC pdnciplen of
ciwiian forums only those uhich ~t believes . . . f a be consonant with the
needs of justice 8s adminiatered a g a i n i t B military background. . . . Certainly the eiriiian rule must ever fummah the gulde In the usual esse. I t
does connate. however, that the judges of the Cauit of Xliit8.w A p p d in this respmt at any rate-enjoy greater freedom t o ehmie t h a n any I
L""".

IS

a t 166. "There is. however, B further oppoitvnity available ta the
Court's bench-ne
af infinitely broader impiieatians, yet wholly by-pro.
ductive in ehaiacter, and unrelated directly to its reiativeiy narrow
subject matter Jurisdiction. What I have in mind here han to do with the
fair snd ehallenging field it enloys for enlightened and eonntruetlve
juridical action as the hsrvert of its very Infancy, and the rtnkingly
unique character af its mandate."

115Id.
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of the Isw in B process rvhich has long been characterized
and must be genuinely regarded as such." 188

81

juristic

The law member in the Berry court-martial had permitted the president of the court to usurp certain of his functions, and the Court of
Military Appeals was concerned about the problem of command
control which had been so much in the forefront of congressional
considerations a short time before. The Court observed:

..

" .
, The complete independence of the law member and his unshackled freedom from direction of any sort or nature ape, we entertain
no doubt, vital, integral, even c r u ~ i s l ,elements of the legislative eRort
to minimize opportunity for the exercise of control over the eouitmartial p r o e e s ~by m y agency of command. It fallowa t h a t any abdication by the law affieer of his &.tutory
duties and an attendant u n s u i p ~ .
tien of those functions by the pre3ident. , . must be &wed with stern
sunpieion." 137

The Court recognized the existence of certain areas wherein the law
officer's authority on interloeutory queations was circumscribed
by the UC31J,1s8but it considered this not material t o its particdar
concern "with the substance-the gist and kernel--of his place and
function." 139
abdicated his statutory
Whweas the law member in
exceeded his
duties, the law officer in United State8 V. Keith
powers by going into closed session of court during deliberation on
sentence. There he discussed matters of substance with the courtmartial members. This time the Court of Military Appeals searched
for congressional intent and found that "Congress emphasized in
the Uniform Code of Military Justice its desire to insure against
any reversion by the law officer to the participation in the deliberations of the court permitted the law member
noted the prevalent civilian rule against private communications
between a civilian judge and jury and added, almost gratuitously:

. .

, , bo one who has read the leginlatiae history of the Code can
doubt the strength of the C o n g r e ~ s i o n ~re~olve
I
to break away e m pletely from the old procedure and insure, as f a r 8s legislatively posaible,
that tha law ofieer psiforni i n the i m w a of a civilian j u d m This policy
i s so dear and BO fundamental t o the proper functioning of the p r ~ e e d u r s l
reforms brought about by the Uniform Code of Military Justiee t h a t it
muat be atrietly enforeed:'l48
"

By 1953 the Court had made considerable progress in giving
direction and effect to the judge concept of the law officer. Judge
-~
'18U.S.

V.

Berru, 1 USCYA 236, 240. 2 CYR 141, 146 (1952).
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Latimer's
somewhat extended remsrks at the 1955 Army Judge
Advocates Conference provide a candid view of the Court's approach.
" . . . . The s y ~ t e mtoday m o ~ edoaely a p p r o x i m a t e the civilian j u r y
system. . . . I would now like to dimus8 the improvement8 i n t h e performance of the law officers. We ape all aware t h a t the @de placed B
tremendous burden an them. The legislators gave them B job which
requires the quaiificstions of a top-night judge, and many new duties
\were i m p r e d overnight. It has been a diffieu!r readjuirment. We on
the Court recognize and zppreeiate that. W e began with the attitudr
t k a t we shmrld o88zst in raising t h e lazo ancer's stotas to that of a idai
judge, and progress has been made d o n g t h a t line. . . . I hope t h a t we
build the law officer up in dignity and strength , , . . I beiiew t h a t BQ
soon as he commences to realize t h a t he will bo supported. he mll do B
better job, He will not h i t e n t o the ~ e n officers
m
on the court, and he
wil take t h e 188 as he finds it, and he njlll interp'et i t according to his
o m best judgment and reason The o p i n i o ~01 the Cairrt evidence an
attempt t o blirld the low once,. u p to the status of a judge, as tn the
Federal system, where ha controls the C o w t ond pmrdra in e m n n r r
similar !a that of s cwilian trial judge:'M

Shortly after Judge Latimer's speech, the Court of Military Appeals
took exception to the use of the word "gobbledegmk" bg the law
officer in referring to digresssion by counsel on apparent irreleyanciea. The Court used thie case, United States v. Jaek~on,"~tC assert the p w e r and duty inherent in the law officer to control the
proceedings. I t added a caveat that he should do so with judicial
circumspection :

'' , , , , The law

officer is not a mere figurehead in the courtroom drama.

He must direct the trial along paths of recognized procedure in B manner
leanonably calculated LO bring an end t o rhe hearing v i t h a u t pmjudlce
t o either party. Within the framework of t h a t duty, we have accorded
him t h s right to make reatrained comments on the endenee and to avoid
e h t t e r i n g u p the proceedings p i t h Y ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ immaterial,
P B T Y ,
OT repetitiouii quentlom or issues. However, iaw officers must be careful IO maimtain an m p s r t i a l and serupulouiiy fair attitude throughout the trial,
far their conduct perforce influences the tone a i the entire proceedmg." 14:

In United States V. Biesak, decided in 1964, the Court had to
determine whether the law officer had abused his discretion in giving
certain instructions on insanity, and it wrote:
, , , . However, m aecordanee with our aim to assimilate the Itatus
n
of the
of t h e law officer, wherever possible, to t h a t of 8. e i ~ ~ l i ajudge
Federal ryatem, we shsil allow him g r e a t freedom , , . [to instruct on
infereneea1.l' 148

Thia was the first instance in which the law officer position was
specifically compared to that of a Federal judge.
141

lli
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George T, Latimer, Judge. United Stater C o ; r t of 111:ltary .4ppeala;
formerly member of r t a h Supreme Court.
Latimer, Imyovrments m the Administration a i Mihtniy Juotzce, 1863
Army Judge Advocate8 Conference 21, pmmm 24-27 (emphasx added)
3 ESCMA 646,14 ChlR 64 (18641.
I d . a t 632, 14 CMR 70.
U.S.Y. Bienak, 3 U S C I A 714, 122.14 C Y 8 132. 140 (18641.
A<>" i:%?n
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Fraternization with court members during the pendency of a
trial was cause for partial reversal where the law officer diaeussed
elements of the case with court members and placed civilian defense
counsel in a dilemma by the thrust of his questions during the
informal out-ofdourt discussions held in the absence of the accused."g The Court reversed the finding of guilty directly affected
by the alleged errora without engaging in speculation as to the
precise effect of individual errors "in light of the egregious character of the irregularities involved here."lba The Court made several
'"oasic conclusions" from the various errors:
" , . , , One is t h a t the law officer demonstrated unawareness of hi8
overriding, if tacitly expressed, duty t o avoid, 88 much a~ possible,
i r a t e i n i d i o n with court members and trial p e ~ ~ o n n eduiing
l
the c o u m
of the hearing. , , , [Tlhere exist certain basic principles which underlie
the conduct of t r d s by court-maniai . . . . Kot the least of t h e w i s
t h a t the emit'd adtions and ddiberationn must not only be untainted,
but must a i m avoid the very appearance of impurity.
--and do m a u s t i a n thc motives ai the la?; officer
is t h a t he Badly neglected appearances. The Uniform
aet the law officer spsrt from court member%--mueh a i a judge i s set
a p a r t from the jury."lj2

Judge Latimer did not feel that reversal wm required, but neither
did he condone the actions of the law ~ffieer."~ The choice of the
phrase "sadly neglected appearances" might suggest to some that
subatance was not of too much consequence so long as the form of
propriety was observed. Taken in its context, it is apparent that
it meant the law officer must observe the substance as well as the
form of judicial discretion, decorum, and impartiality out of murt
as well as in when he deals with members, counsel, or accused.
When he is trying a m e , the law officer must "steel himself to
accept loneliness as his daily diet."'54
140

U.S. Y. waitrra, 4 USCNIA GI:, IF CUR 191 ( i ~ s i )
a t 635, 16 C M R 200

0Id.

I d . at 629,16 CYR 203.
Z l d . at 628-630. 16 CYR 203-204.
1
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Latimer, lilipmements and S w g r s t e d Imp7oz.eincnta m the Admznistia.
Bon of Xiittory Jzstke, 1954 Army Judge Advocates Conference 48, 54.
In his reported Speech, Judge Latimer said: In this case (Walters) "we
X P T ~ confronted with a situation i n which the law officer fraternized with
members of the court and failed m some degree to preserve the digmty
of his office. I said all I could in behalf of the officer in my dissentmg
opinion, but I can 188u1e you that the sooner all law officers eondvet
themselven m accordance with the principles snnouneed in the majority
opinion, the 100neT i i l i - e have B better ayatem.. . . I did n o t , . , condone
the eanduet of the law officer. . . .The important i e m n Lo iesrn from t h a t
CBQB i s that the l a 1 officer must, in a d d i t m t o beaming B better judge,
at least during the time he i s tryng a case, steel hmaelf ta accept
lonelinei~as his dsily diet."

iS6Ibid.
*GO SsnB
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Another 1964 decision, Cnited Statss v. S t ~ i n g e r p 6discussed
the law offioer in general terms and concluded that he can declare a
mistrial. At this paint, the case is particularly revealing for
another purpose. I t is an unmistakable Signpost on a trail which
leads the law officer directly to the judge's bench. By the time
this case was decided, the "judse concept" of the law officer was
firmly established in general terms, and the Court used its former
analogy a8 a basis for finding this new power. Three opiniolls were
rendered in the w e , and the language and reasoning af each are
worthy of consideration.
Brie&, the facts of the case were these; Certain highk prejudicial remarks were made a t the first trial of the accused, and the
convening authority directed withdrawal of the charges from
the court. The accused was later bruught to trial on the same
charge and apecification. A defense claim of former jeopardy
wa8 denied, and the trial proceeded to conviction. The case was
appealed to the Court of Military Appeals on two issues: (1) was
the accused's plea of former jeopardy properly overruled a t the
trial, and (2) did the law officer err in admitting the deposition
of the victim.16pJudge Brosman, who wrote the "majority" opinion,
did not feel that the second proceeding was precluded by double
jeopardy arising from the action a t the first trial, but he reversed for inadmissibility of the deposition."' Chief Judge Quinn
"as of the opinion that double jeopardy attached because the convening authority "illegally usurped the duties of the law officer."'j'
Judge Latimer felt that double jeopardy had attached because the
"withdrawal wa8 arbitrary and legally unfair to the acuiied."'6g
The ease could have been decided without touching upon the
authority of the law officer to grant a mistrial. Neither the UCXJ
nor the Manual for Courts-Martial give the law officer express
power to declare a mistrial; but the CC&IJ,lGiby implication, and
the
in more direct language, grant substantially that
power to a convening authority in cases of "manifest necessity."
Therefore, if the Court was to find such authority for the la%%officer, i t would have to find it as an implied rather than an expreas
power.
166

I USCMA 122,ll C

158

I d . at 126.I? C M R 126.

I R 122 (1954).

182

P a n . Sob, a d , MCIII, 1951: C.S. V. Stringer, 5 CSCMA 122,130. 17 CAIR
122, iao (1964)
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The opinions of the judges will be considered again later, but
certaln portions of their opinions relating to mistrial are particularly interesting in view of the final decision. Judge Brosman:
"[I1 muat confess t o substantial misgivings eancerning t h s legislative
authori&ion lor this result [authority of law officer ta declare a mh.
trialJ
, .However, since my brothera are convinced t h a t the law officer
doe8 PDBBBJB the p w e r to doclare B mistrial, this '"ling must be regarded
81 constituting the law of the Court."1da

..

Chief Judge Quinn:
" [ I l t ia dear t h a t the 1av amcer h a & the 88me power as B trial judge
on the question af declaring 8 mistrial. , . , Tha majority admlt t h a t the
convening authority does not, and prvbably cannot, properly observe the
impaet a i any prejudicial incident. , . . KeYenhele%8, they g r a n t him
the exelusire right to inject himwlf into the trial, and decide whether
a mistrial should or should not be granted."la4

Judge Latimer :
"It is not necema~yin this C B B ~t h a t we determine the p w e i of a law
ofleer ta declare B mistrial. , . . However, the matter has bRn reaehed
by my assmiate., io i t should be laid to rest. . . . I hare no hesitancy
in eoneluding t h a t when Congress decreed t h a t a law oflcer should rule
finally on interlocutory question8 arising during the course of a hearing.
i t did not mean t o yeserve mistrials from t h a t category." 111

Later cases make it clear that the law officer has the power to
declare a mistrial, and it is ermr far him not to do 80 in a proper
case.1a6 How did the Court find this gorver? The answer to that
suggests a method the Court might well use to give additional
judicial powers to the law officer when the right cases come dong.
Judge Brosman traced the authority to terminate proceedings
without having jeopardy attach, and he eoneluded that it was vested
in the trial judge in most civilian jurisdictions. He noted that the
convening authority had been granted this power in the military
He then looked to the law
in eases of "manifest
officer's powers and observed: "While all of the members of this
Court recognize that, in general, the law officer must be deemed the
court-martial's 'judge,' it is undeniable that in some respects Congress did create a different role for h i m i o h e t h e ? we like it or
mt.'"6e He expressed the feeling that "all of the members of
I d . at 131. 17 C Y R 131.
Id. at 130, 17 ChlR 130.
Id. a t 140, 1 4 2 , l i C I R 110,142.
166E.v., U.S. V. Patnek, S U S C P A 212, 21 C Y R 22 (19%); U.S. V. Harris, S
U S C Y A 199, 24 ChlR 0 (1957) U.S.V. Batchelor, i USCMA 364, 22
CMR 144 (1966);U.S. V. Richard, 7 USCMA 46, 21 CMR 172 (1036);
U.S. V. Smith, 6 USChIA 621, 20 C I R 287 (1965); U.S. Y. Caner, 6
USCMA 258. 10 C P R 384 (1965). U.S. Stringm is cited as the
authority.
167 U.S. v. Stringel, 5 USCMA 122. 130,17 CMR 12L. 130 (1954)
II8 Ibid. iemphssii added)
168

164
165

~
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this Court apwar to agree generally on the desirbbility of B rule
which would permit the law officer to declare a mistrial," lea but
after his examination into the legislative histoly of the Code he had
misgivings concerning a legislative authority for the r a u l t . He
did not decide one way or the other "since my brothers are convinced that the law officer does possess the power ta declare a
mistrial , , .I)170
Chief Judge Quinn, an the other hand, had no difficulty in deciding that the law officer could declare a mistrial. He found this
answer in the very statement of the question of whether the convening authority or the law officer could declare a mistrial because
of alleged misconduct of a murt member. He concluded that it
was d e l y within the law officer's power1'' despite the express
Manual provisions granting to the convening authority the power
to withdraw a CBSE from the court-martial under certain circumstances.17zBut he did not stop there. He considered the prior cam
in which the law officer had been analogized to a trial judge and
concluded :

.

. , . . Consequently, It a d d seem that, if the c i ~ i l i a njudge, the iw
officer's pmtotipe, has inherent power to deeiaie B mietrial, the 18"
officer possesses the ~ a m eanthodty, unless the U n i f o m Code directly
or by neeeasary implication deprives him of it. It iz appropriate. there.
fore, to ascertain the power of B civilian judge t o declare a mistrial.
and the nature of such powe1."17(
He found this power to be irrefutnbly established in a. civilian
"

judge, and he wrote: "Since the declaration of a mistrial does not
end the proceedings against the accused, its interlocutory nature
is virtually 8elf-evident." 176 I t was a simple step from thie to the
conclusion that a law officer has the power to rule on Interloeutorp
matters during trial except in specified areas, and "aince the declaration of a mistrial is interlocutory, the Uniform Code plainly requires the law officer, not the convening authority, to make the initial
ruling."116 He buttrmed his position with certain remarks made
during congressional hearings on the UCMJ and concluded that
these hearings "should remove any possible doubt as to the authority
of the law officer to declare a mistrial."'78 The portion of the
'"Id

81

131. 17 CXR 131

1;c , h i

I d , at 138, 17 C Y R 138.
1.2 Para. 66b and 68d. MCY, 1911.
lil Listed in C.S v Bnlnger, 5 USCXA 122. 137. 17 CUP. 1 2 1 137 (19541
1T'Ibid.
Li6 I d . st 138, 1 7 CMR 138
Lil

WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?
hearings cited by Chief Judge Quinn in support of his position wm
also cited by Judge Brosman to suggest the absence of a clear
showing that Congress intended to vest the law officer with power
to declare a mistrial.178 The latter part of the hearings cited by
Judge Brcaman followed a general discussion concerning the finality
of the law officer's rulings and ended :
"Mr. DURHAM. He [the law officer] would still have the right to
r d e on B mietrial, wouldn't he?
"Mr. LARKIN. That is right; he has the right. On B motion for 8.
dismissal or B motion for acquittal he has the right t o rule, but in that
ease as in the ease of insanity his ruling is nubieet to wta by the
court." 180

The only difference in the quotations by Chief Judge Quinn and
Judge Brosman in the Strlnger opinion is that Chief Judge Quinn
did not include Mr. Larkin's reply. Nor did he advert to the fact
that Mr. Durham was not an attorney by profession, that he may
not have been speaking of mistrial in its technical sense, or that
Mr. larkin's reaponse suggests that Mr. Larkin was referring to
something other than mistrial in the lawyer's sense
Judge Latimer's dictum in support of the mistrial power is based
in part on the fact that he could "find no Congressional expression
which intimates that the same power does not vest i n the law
officer, , .I' IB1
The short of it is that the whole discussion of mistrial was
unnecessary to the decision, and a t best it was dictum. The Court
thought the l a x officer should have the power to declare a mistrial,
but it also recognized that in some respects Congress did create
a different role for him.'eZ The Court liked the result and it found
nothing which would pralude it. Now the mistrial dictum is
the principal thing for which the case is remembered. The opinions
in the case also suggest that where the Manual and UCMJ are
silent on the law officer's powers, the Court will stretch to find
that the power exists, even if no one knew of it before.18s
An excellent opportunity to extend the law officer's authority
by analogy to civilian practice was presented in United States v.
Jones 184 decided in 1966. There, after considerable testimony had

.

Id at 131. l i CMR 131
: e O H o u e Subcornmiltre Hear,?igs ll6i iemphsrn added), quoted in U.S. T.
Stringer, 5 USCMA 122, 131, 17 CMR 122, 131 (1854).
181 V.8. V. Stringer, 5 USCIIA 122,140, 1 7 CMR 122, 140 (1964).
laeld. at 130, 17 CMR 130.
1*8Id, st 135, l i CJlR 136. Judge Brosman n l a t c ' "?dlcmover.although we
now rule that the laii officer haa--rmce the enactment of the Cod~ o i a e i s e dtoe avtharitr ta declare a mintiisl, it would appear, in light of
thc unbroken chain of nrecedents t o the contisly. that he was totally
unaware thar he did 80."
184 i uscY.4 233,22 CMR 73 (1966)
1.6
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been adduced, a member of the court mentioned a fact which indicated that the thirteenth Xanual ground for challenge 186 was applicable to him. Yeither side entered a challenge, and thereupon
the law officer excused the member subject to objection by any
member of the court and over defense objection. Unlike the mistrial situation where both the UCMJ and the Manual are silent
an the law officer's powers, both of these authorities do contain
provisions concerning challenges.'$a The Board of Review had
recognized the applicability of these provisions and gave them full
consideration.181 The Board sought to determine the poww and
authority of the law officer. I t found the answer in Court of
Military Appeals decisions which "equated the I N officer to a
civilian judge."'['
I t concluded that Article 29(a), UCMJ, and
paragraph 62a of the Manual were not expressions "of limitation
upon the power of a law officer to excuse a court member for came
an his own motion," 1s8 and, therefore. the law officer's action was
not erroneous.
The Court of llilitary Appeals did not attempt to support the
law officer's action by analogy to civilian trial practice. Rather,
the majority thought the l&w officer's actions were erroneoua in
view of UCXJ provisions which set out a method for determination of challenges.1eo The majority was further of the opinion
that the portion of the Yanual's trial pmedural guide which indicates that the law officer "may excuse the challenged person 'subject to the objection of any member'" is contrary to the UCXJ.1@:
l + P a r . 621(13). MC31, 1911. It IS a general. ca;eh-ail ground. Compare
par. 62412). M C M , 1961. uhieh provldea that: ''I! a member 01 law
officer is eh~llengedfar any of the first eight pioundr enumerated in 62i.
and he admits the fact won which the challenge I: based, or if in m y
case :t is msnlfeit that a challenge will be unanniioviig ruatained, the
member , . . will be excused forthwith nnle33 objection or a question 13
made or raised . , , ./'
116 P B ~ 82.
. MCM, 1961. A Dortian of the Daisnraoh 18 ouoted m note 1 R S

C Y 386050. Jm&20 CMR 438, 4 4 b 4 4 1 (195i).
A t 141.
IbsIbid. The h a r d of r e v i e r had said oarher in the opinion that "The
~ u o s i i o n in, therefore, raised whether the l a n w a g e of paragraph 62a
i s mandatory and denies the law O K m F the right of making a challenge
or ili simply directory. The fact t h a t the law officer 'excused' the m m .
ber rather than 'ehallanged' him is of no importlnee
Id. a t 440.
1WArt. 41. UCMJ (Challenges); Art. 51. UCJIJ (Voting8 and RulingaJ:
A r t . 62, UCMJ (Number of Vote. Required).
l9lU.S. Y. Jones, 7 USCMA 283, 286, 22 CMR 73, 15 11956). The majorits
felt t h a t Artielei 4 1 and 61, UCMJ, a l l a r e d B challenged member to
187

18% Id.

. . . ."
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?
The decision is not all negative in its approach inasmuch a s
the Court said the law officer's action did not prejudice the accused. The Court used this case to say that the law officer is
authorized to challenge a court member for came on his own motion
even though there is no UCMJ or Manual provision to this effect.1Qz
United States v. Stringer was the last decision by the original
Court membership 19s t o delve into the law officer as a judge concept t o any depth. All three judges had ob\,iously sought to enhance
the law officer's position and to give him authorib and discretion
to the greatest extent pcssible. At the same time, they tried to
prohibit him from acting in a way which would detract from his
judicial position. The appointment of Judge Homer Ferwson t o
the Court in 1966 left open the question of what stand he would
take concerning the law officer'a position. His opinions were
laid out in detail for the first time in his dissent in United States
Y . Mortensen.'Qd I t was immediately apparent that he nould prabably go even further than had Judge Brosman in equating the law
officer to B civilian judge. The problems in .Wortensen were rai.4
by alleged impropriety of the law officer's pre-trial participation
in the case when he had certain amendments made to a specification which he deemed insufficient. At the trial, defense counsel
sought to have the amendment stricken on motion. The law officer
denied this motion after an outdf-court hearing at which he
disclosed in full his prior participation in the w e , and defense
counsel waived his right to challenge him for cause.
The majority and eoncurring opinions characterized the law
officer's actions as "ill-advised activities," Ig5 "injudicious behavior," l~ "miwnduct," 's and "impropriety," l~ but they affirmed the conviction because of waiver of right to challenge, lack
of prejudice on the basis of the findings, and because the evidence
was adequate to suppart the findings. Furthermore, said Judge
be exeuaed only after a vote by the court m aeeoidanee v i t h the ~ r n .
eedures set aut in Arts. 51la) and 52, U C I J . A n 2O(a), L'CYJ, provides that no member shall be absent or excused after arraignment
except for physical disability. or as B result of challenge, or by order
of the convening authority for gmd cause. The challenge in Jones w ~ e
made miter arraignment.
Ins Id. at 2S6, 22 CMR 76.
113Chi.f Judge Robert E. Quinn, Judge Paul W. Bxodmsn and Judge
George W. Lntimer. Judge Brosman died on 21 Deeember'l965. Judge
Homer Ferpson participated in a written decision for the Rrst time
on 25 May 1056.
1 0 4 8 USCMA 233. 24 CMR 43 (1051).
116 I d . at 234, 24 CMR 44.
1Q6 I d . a t 236.24 CMR d5.
1Q71d.at 237, 24 CMR 47.
IS8 Ibid.
AGO
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Latimer, the law officer's conduct did not raise the question of
statutory disqualification-as
distinguished from eligibility-set
out in Article % ( a ) of the Code.'ga The majority's remarks on the
nature of the law officer's functions used a negative rather than
a positive approach. Thus, Judge Latimer said :
"[AI law officer i 8 not authorired t o carry aut any judicial funetienl
which affect the rights of an aeevned to R fair trial except that they be
m the eonrtrom and on the reeord."zao

And Chief Judge Quinn wrote:

.

" . . .
The -orit that e m be raid of his action
imiieonePption of h x judicial functions , , , , "lol

13

that it indicates

B

Judge Ferguson was much more upset by the law officer's conduct
than were the other two judges %.ha had done so much to espouse
and develop the judicial role of the law officer. Judge Ferguson
thought that the law officer's conduct was so "inherently prejudicial t o the substantial rights of the accused as to amount to a denial
of military due
He used this case a s B vehicle to
reviex the Court's develqment of the law officer and to set out
his own views. Although his opinion is a dissent, it serves the
two valuable purposes of setting out the judicial evolution of the
law officer and of putting Judge Ferguson on record a s being a
propanent of the law officer-as-a-judge concept.
He emphasized that the Court's action in analogizing the law
officer to a judge w&5not inadvertent :
"A long unbroken line af decisions of this Court eloquently atteitn
ro the efforts made to epuare rhe position occupied by the law officer to
that held by a trial judge in civilian practice. It was recognized early
in the history of this Court that only by aueh equation eouid the broad
and sweeping remedial changes ~n the System of mrlitary Justice enviaianed by the Congress ~nthe Code became B reality."zas

Judge Ferguson found ample evidence of this congressional intent
in "sentiments . , . frequently interspersed throughout the House
and Senate Hearings and Reports on the Vnifonn Code of Military
Justice."
I t i s interesting to note that of the six UCMJ legislative history
passages 206 cited, the firdt four were made by Professor Edmund
Morgan.
- . and in two of themzo8he was careful to m i n t out that
I d . at 236, 21 CMR 46; Chief Judge Qulnn made substantially the lame
remark in his eoncurring opinion at 6 USC\lA 267, 24 CMR 47.
I d . a t 236, 24 C X R 46.
101 I d . at 238, 24 CMP. 46.
*Olld. at 238, 24 CMR 48.
2 0 3 I d . st 239, 24 CMR 19.
204 Ibid.
2 0 6 He cited: Horiee Sxbcaainuttee H e w i n g , 607; Id. ar 1163; S m t s Subcommittee ~ ~ ~ r40,
i s ~i , 237;
g a s. RBP. NO. 486 at 8.
$08 House Subeommitfre Hear-inga 1163 and Senate Sitboommiltea H e o n n g s
199
*OD
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WHO MADE THE LAW OFFICER A “FEDERAL JUDGE”?
there had been a committee split as to the proposed status of
the law officer. The fifth citation appears to have been directed
to the remarks of Admiral Russell,Z” who said merely that if the
law officer is ‘‘going to act in a judicial capacity, which he is, he
ought to leave to the other members the fact finding part of it.”P08
Finally, the sixth citationgoa is to a portion of the Senate report
which is a general discussion on the proposed Article 26, UCMJ.
The only W i n e n t remark there was that since the law officer
will instruct the court and rule on interlocutory questions, “it
is not considered desirable that the law officer should have the
voting privileges of a member of the court. This is consistent
with the practice in civil courts where the judge doe8 not retire
and deliberate with the jury.”p’o
The writer s u g w t s that these citations provide a somewhat
tenuous base for Judge Ferguson’s view that “one of the primary
goals sought to be achieved by the enactment of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice was the creation of the position of law officer
with duties and functions comparable to those of a civilian trial
judge.”P1l Regardless of the clarity of such intent, Judge F e w son’s detailed review of prior eases together with his o w n eomments are conclusive evidence of his intent to conform the law
officer to the Federal trial judse to the greatest extent practicable.
He did not use the term Federal trial judge, but his reference
to law officer powers as compared to Federal judge powers suggests
that this is what he had in mind. His concluding remarks epitomized his opinion and probably that of the entire Court:
“The Bum total of all these ease8 seeks fop ire purpose the Bound erection of 8 trial system with the law affioer at its apex. It m s t o elevate
the role of the law officer t h a t use clothe him with mb6tantiaIly the same
rights, duties, functions. and obligations of a civilian trisi judge. . . .
From thia Court’s v e ~ yinception we moved in the direction of creating
an independent judicial officer who would demean himsell with the dignity
and stature cwtomariiy found in eiriiian trial judges. In our prior deoisiona we took great strides in ~n effort t o aceompliah this laudable
objeetive.” B U
101 Scnata Suboommittre Hcarinpa 28i. Rear Admiral
“88 The Judge Advocate General of the N w y .

PO8

George L. Ruraell

Ibid.

S. Rep. No. 486 s t 6.
210 Ibid. The cited paasage is in the “Diaeuinion of the Bill
108

”

(UCIJ)
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tian of the report which points out those areas in which there had been

some disagreement. The House Report (H.R. Rep. KO.491) eOntsinP
almost the same I a n ~ u a ma t mee 6. ComDare the House of Remeaenta-
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A recent affirmation of Judge Ferguson's role of the law officer
comments in M o r t m e n is found in United States V. Renton where
the Court castigated a law officer who had aided in drafting
specifieations and then eat 8 8 law officer in the same case. In the
course of its opinion, the Court felt need to write:
" . . . , It was the Congress t h a t created the role of law officer and Bought
to mold him 8 8 m a r l y in t h e image of P 'civilian judge za i t was palisihle
under the eirwmstanaer.'*1( . , , In t h e very hrnt volume of t h i i Court's
decisions, we gave prominenee to this Congressional intent by scknawiedging the 'complete independence of the law member' and wsa reversed
a conviction where the preaident of B court-martial attempted ta usurp
many of h t functions and prerogativeGI6 , . , [ W e echoed t h e sentiinent t h a t the law officer wan not to be considered a m ~ r efigurehead in
the mustroom drama and t h a t he must maintain an 'impartial and
I C R I ~ U I O Yfair
~ I Y attitude throughout the tri.d'll6 More recently, . . .
we critieied a. iaw officer who, during the triai, abandoned his role 8s
an impartial judge and became an interested p a r t y f o r t h e Government..' Z!?

The Renton case also points the Courtk wurse in controlling the
vhole courts-martial process :
mdilaiy justice, which is 30 vital ta file eueeesiItabiishment, will prevail only so long BS
proceedings an atmosphere of cornpiete
command direction and partiality. Since
rt's development, k t ha8 eagerly sought,
\whenever t h e occ~s1onhas presented Itself, the Opportunity to raise the
lwei of military jvntiee TO the high and preferred place where I t beiangs
m OUT f r e e society. In doing so, we were domg nothing more than carry.
i n g OUT what we considered and ~ineerelybdieved to he the intent af
the Congress a i the United States, a i evidenced by its overwhelming
adoption of the Uniform Code of Military Justice ' I l l *
"Public confidence

in

The law officer is but one of the military justice instrumentalitiea the Court haJ sought to mold in conformance with its view
of congressional intent on military justice. Trial counsel, defense
counsel, staff judge advocates, court members, investigating officers,
and convening authorities all have undergone metamorphosis
through judicial decisions Tvhich seek to "raise the lwei of military
justice as to the high and preferred place where it belongs in our
free soeietv." 21'

IlSIbid,, citing U.S. Y. Berry, 1 USCPA 235, 2 C I R 141 (18521.
218 Id. a t 701, 25 C I R M3.citing U.S. Y . Jackson. 3 USCMA, 546. 14 CMR
64 1 1 9 5 0 .
2.7 lbid., citing U.S. I. Kennedy, 3 USCMA 251, 24 CMR SI (1967).
2L* U S V. Renton, 3 USCMA 597. 700, 25 CMR 201, 204 (1958).

WHO l A D E THE LAW OFFICER A "FEDERAL JUDGE"?
The Court's early opinions on the law officer emphasized the
affirmative judicial aspects of his office. They increased his powers
and responsibilities; they gave him dignity and independence consonant with judicial position. Once this pre-eminence was established, the Court began to emphasize "negative" aspects of hie
office by proscribing certain pre-trial and post-trial activities. They
created a list of prohibited activities, a s it were, directed toward
asauranee that an accused is given a completely fair trial untainted
by the appearance of evil or indication of judicial partiality
111. CONCLUSION

During the debates on the Uniform Code, opponents of Article
26 complained that comparisons between the law officer and a
civilian judge were misleading since the former was not in truth
given the pawers of the latter. The Court of Xilitary Appeals has
gone a long way toward eliminating the basis for this objection.
If Congress failed to create a law officer in the image of a Federal
judge, the Court is determined to succeed.
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LACK OF MENTAL CAPACITY TO INTENDA UNIQUE RULE
By Lt. Col. Peter C. Manson'
Insanity is a complete defense to an otherwise criminal act because criminal responsibility implies an ability to chooae hetween
lawful and unlawful acts. In fact, the fundamental basis of criminal law is that human beings have the power to control their actions.
Notwithstanding the deterministic views of 8ome psychiatrists
which are incompatible with the idea of free will, the criminal
law clings steadfastly to the notion of "a separate little man in
the top af one's head called reason whose function it is to guide
another unruly little man called instinct, emotion, or impulse."'
Old fashioned as it may seem, and regardless of its theoretic validity,
this concept of reasoned behavior is essential to the practical administration af justice. The law "is obliged to proeeed on more
or less rough and ready judgments based on the assumption that
mature and rational persons are in control of their own conduct."Z
Although it is realized that individuals vary in the amount of selfcontrol they possess, the criminal law cannot be made to fit the
individual w e a k n e w of each individual wrongdoer. Any attempt
to do so would make the law impossible to administer. Fine distinctions muat give way to practicality, and the criminal law can describe only in somewhat a r b i t r a q terms that small class of in.
dividuals who a r e so lacking in self-eontrol that they should not
be held responsible for their acts.
Except for infants, the only class of individuals who are free
from criminal responsibility are those who lack mental ra4ponsibility. A majority of the States define a lack of mental respensibility in terms of the M'Naghten rules, that is, knowledge that
the act is
A minority of the States and a majority of the
Federal jurisdictions combine the X'Naghten rules with some
form of "irresistible impulse test."4 The long establiahed military
definition of mental responsibility is in this latter gmup.6 I t is
' Chief,

Military Justice Division, Academic Department, The Judge Advocate General's School, U. S. A m y , Charlotteaviile, Virginia; member
of the Virginia Bar: graduate of the Uniaeraity of Virginia Law Sehml.
The *ewa herein expressed are those of the author and do not neeelsarUy represent the view. of The Judge Adroeate General's School or
m y ether pYernmentni agenoy.
1 Hailorsay v. U. S.,148 F.Zd 665, 667 (D. C. Cir. IS46),
2 Gregg Caeage & Storage Co. V. U. S., 316 U.S. 74,79-80 (18421,
SWeihofen, Mental Disorder aii a Criminal Defense 61 (1964);
M'Nsghtan'a Case, 10 Clark B F m . ZOO (1843)
4 Ibid.
6 Wlnthrep, Military Law and Precedents 294 (Zd ed. 1920 reprint).
*M BBl2B
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phrased in terms of whether the accused was, a t the time of the
offense, so f a r free from mental disease, defect, or derangement
as ta be able concerning the particular act charged to distinguish
right from wrong and to adhere to the right.' This combination
of the M'Naghten rules and the irresistible impulse test conforms rather closely to the modern psychiatric view that human
conduct ie based upon an integration of cognition (knowledge),
volition (free will), and emotion.' The Jl'Xaghten rules (knawledge of right and wrong) take into consideration cognition and
the irresistible impulse test (inability to adhere to the right) relates to volition and, possibly, emation.8 I t is obvious that this
combination provides a more liberal test than that in force in the
majority of the States Nevertheless, it is subject to criticism in
its requirement that the individual must be COmplEtdy deprived of
his ability to distinguish right from wrong and adhere to the right.
A partial deprivation is insufficient.O It is doubtful that this rigid
requirement rests on a sound medical foundation. Psychiatrists
have observed that even a most psychotic person responds to orders
given by his attendant and, thus, could not be said to be completelr
unable to know right from wrong and adhere to the right. I t is
this aspect of the legal test of insanity which gives psychiatrists
the most difficulty?0 It may be that this strict requirement also
influenced the Court of Military Appeals in its development of the
rule of partial mental responsibility or, as i t is now called, iock
of niental capaeity t o intend."
Lack of mental capacity to intend meana simply that an individual
who is suffering from a mental condition may be able to know
right from wrong and adhere to the right in a general criminal
sense, but may not have the mental capacity to premeditate or
entertain a specific criminal intent. Thus, it may have the effect
of reducing premeditated murder ta unpremeditated murder, and
it is B complete defense to those offenses which are based upon a
specific criminal intent. The rule is not widely accepted in civilian
jurisdictions. About one-fourth of the States have adopted the rule
G P u . 12Ob, MCM, 1951.
7 Overholrer, The Role 0 1 Psgchiatry m the Admmstration a i Cntn;nol
Justice. 93 J. Am. bled. Aasn.830 (1828).
8 Model Penal Code, Art. 4 (Tent. Draft No.4, 1066).
I Par. 12Ob, M C M , 1851. The military test 11 not alone I" this respect. I
:
appears that most jurisdictions have the lame rigid requirement of
complete incapscity. See hIodel Penal Code, Art. 4 (Tent. Draft KO,4,
lOLCi

10
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MiiliPenal Code, Art. 4 (Tent. Draft KO.4,1951).

This latter term is mow descriptive but it should not be eonfved with
the t e r n ''lack of mental capacity" which is Used in MCM, 1811, 8 s
meaning a laek of capacity "to underatand the nature of the proceedings
against him and intelligently to eonduet 01 cooperate in his defense."
Par. 1 2 0 ~ MCM,
.
1951.

LACK OF MENTAL CAPACITY TO INTEND
insofar as it affects premeditation.'% Only rarely, if a t all, have
civilian jurisdictions extended the rule to specific criminal intent
offenses."
The rule of lack of mental capacity to intend is not to be found
in the Manual for Courts-Martial, nor was it mentioned by the
Court of Military Appeals until 1964. In United States v. Hdgginn,"
the Court stated (by way of dicta) :
(' , , , , Moreover, if an seemed person may lessen his eriminal re~ponsibility by B showing that he WPI not able t o entertain premeditatim,
intent, or knowledge due ta voluntary intoxication--a condition largely
within his o m control, and dise.ppl'med by society and the law-we
would regard 8s a n o m d m ~a refusal to permit 8. rhowing t h a t premeditation, intent, or knowledge was or might be wanting due t o some
mental deimgemenh-uiually Without the accused's eontral. I t w o d d
seem t o fallow t h a t if an accused perm" piaduces evidence af an underlying mental state, which might have served to affect his intent a t the
time sf the acts alleged, then the law officer ahauid advise the court t h a t
its members may properly esnaider the evidence a i mental condition in
determining the seemed's eapaeity to entertain premeditation, intent. or
knowledge-when any of these is relevant to an offense charged."':

Later in the same year, the case of United States v. K n m k 16 WBS
reversed because the issue of lack of mental capacity to premeditate was raised and the law officer failed to instruct the court that
the accused could not be convicted of premeditated murder unless
it believed that the accused was mentally capable of premeditation.
The next year, 1955,this rule as to premeditation was extended to
a specific criminal intent offense in United States V. Caruer.17 There
it wae held that mental impairment, short of insanity, may render
an accused unable to form the specific criminal intent to commit
robbery. This opinion fully established the rule of lack of mental
capaoity to intend. The language used therein clearly indicated that
the rule would be applicabie to any offense requiring a specific
criminal intent. There is no doubt that it will likewise be ap.
plicable to offenses which require states of mind comparable to
specific criminal intent, such as wilfulness or specific knowledgee.g., lmowledge of the possession or use of narcotics. The chief
problems seem to be what evidence is necessary to raise the defense
of lack of capacity to intend and whether the rule will be extended
to offenses requiring only a general criminal intent.
B Criminal Defense 183 (1354); sea also
dissentkg opinion of Judge Latimer in E. 3. V. Storey, 0 USCMA 162,
25 CMR 424 (19581.

IS Weihofen, Mental Disorder 81

IS Ibid.

1'4 USCMA 143, 16 CYR 143 (1954); the rule waa also mentioned in
V. Edwards, 4 USCMA 29s. 15 CMR 290 (1854).
L I U.S. 7 . Hippins, 4 USCMA 143, 148.15 CMR 143, I48 (19541.
l b 6 USCMA 348. 17 CMR 348 (19541.
17 3 USCJIA 255, 10 CMR 554 (1956).
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I t is to be noted that in both the K u m k and Came? eases there
mas evidence of mental disease, defect, or derangement. Both aecused were shown t o be suffering from schizophrenia. In the later
case of United States V. Dmmhoe,'8 on the other hand, the medical
testimony did not establish any psychotic or psychoneurotic disorder. The most that was shown was that the accused, who was
convicted of premeditated murder, was a volcanically explosive
individual and was diagnosed BS having an aggressive type of character or behavior disorder. This kind of disorder is k n o w variousls
as pathologic personality, constitutional psychopathy, or psychopathic personality.'n I t is generally considered to be a defect of
character, will poaer, or behavior, rather than a mental defect,
and persons having this disorder are not usually considered to lack
mental responsibility.2n In previous cases, the Court of Military
Appeals had been unwilling to ailow a character disorder to have
the same effect as a mental defect, disease, or derangement.g1 In
Dunnahoe, the issue on appeal was whether a character disorder
should be considered by the court-martial for the purpose of determining the accused's capacity to premeditate. The Court stated
the issue in these terms: "[Wlhiie a character or behavior disorder
cannot be used as a complete defense to a charge of murder, may it
be taken into account 85 evidence tending to reduce the crime from
premeditated to unpremeditated murder?"zz I t was concluded that
a character disorder could "affect" one's capacity t o premeditate,
provided its nature and severity was such that the disorder may
have "interfered" with the accused's capacity to contrive and
design. Although the opinion clearly held that a character disorder
could interfere with, or affect, an aecuaed's capacity to premeditate, it did not state that a character disorder can bring about a
complete mental incapacity io premeditate. In other words, the
Court may have been concerned only with the effect of a character
disorder on the issue af a'hether or not the accused did in fact
premeditate: this is a different issue from whether or not a charaeter disorder ean cause a mental incapacity to premeditate. Furthermore, the opinion does not indicate whether it is limited to premeditation or whether a character disorder may also affect an
-~
18 6

USCPA i 4 5 , 21 CMR 67 (18%).

1 9 P ~13,
~ Dept.
.
of the Army Technical Pamphlet, TM 8.140, Psychlatry

in Military Law, May 1853.
s o I b z d . ; par. 12Ob, MCM, 1951; Weihafen, Mental Diaorder 8 8 a Criminal
Defense 26 (18541.
E.&, U. S. V. Smith, 5 USCMA 814 17 CMR 314 (18541 holding that
a pwychopath cannot qualify far ereuipatian by r e a m of i k s p m i b i i i t y
because he ia not deemed to poiisem a mental defect, diarnse, or derange.
ment.
2% 0 IISCMA 146, 753,11 CMR 67, 75 (1956).
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individual's capacity to entertain a specific criminal intent. These
issuea were raised in the recent case of United States Y. Storev.28
Storey was convicted of offenses requiring a specific criminal
intent. There was psychiatric testimony that he WBS suffering
from a character disorder and that although he could distinguish
right from wrong and adhere to the right his ability to do so was
impaired, The Court stated the question in this way: "May a condition characterized 6s B character and behavior disorder cause a
lack of mental capacity to intend?" I t then proeeeded to point out
why the question would not be answered:
"For this Court, therefore, the guestion is not one

Of classification

but of effect. We are concerned only with whether credible evidence
e m t s which may properly be considered by the triers of the fact in
detemining whether an aceused 18th the mental capacity t o enteItsin
a speeifle intent OF have whatever other state of mind is required for the
offense charged. . . . Accordingly, we hold that it is the evidence presented
concerning the disorder which raises the issue and not the nomenelature
used to elnssifg It."

BY using this approach to the problem, the Court evaded the task
of determining the legal effect of medical labels. But the more
important question of whether lack of mental capacity to intend
must be based upon a mental disease, defect, or derangement remained unanswered. I t may be quite appropriate for the Court
to leave medical diagnosis to the experts in that field, but the
legal definition of lack of mental responsibility has long been
based upon mental disease, defect, or derangement, as opposed
to defects of the moral faculties.26 The Court's opinion indicates
that the accused's lack of mental capacity to intend must have been
brought about by a "disorder" or a "mental condition: but it
does not mention the term "mental disease, defect, or derangement." If the Court's phraseolosy is intentional, it may be taken
a s an indication that the Court believes that lack of mental capacity
to intend may be established by something less than a mental de.
fect, disease, or derangement. This result would constitute a departure from the firmly established rules governing insanity as
a complete defense. Lack of mental capacity to intend differs fmm
lack of mental responsibility only in degree. In the latter there
must be a mental condition which causes an incapacity to know
right from wrong or adhere to the right, and in the former there
must be a mental condition which causes an incapacity to pre.
28

9 USCMA 182, 25 CblR 424 (1968),
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meditate or form a apecific intent. Both conditions x c u r through
some sort of breakdown in the thinking proeeases. Therefore, it
would be logical to assume that the bssic cause of an incapacity
to intend should be the Same as the basic cause of an inability
to know right from wrong or adhere to the right. Sa long as the
iaw adheres to the requirement of mental defect, disease, or derangement to establish lack of mental responsibility, it would seem
that it should require the same mental infirmity to establish lack
of mental capacity to intend. Nevertheless, there seems to be a
greater possibility that the Court will adhere to iis reasoning in
the Storey case and hold that it is only concerned with whether
there is a lack of mental capacity i o intend, leaving the cause
therefor to the medical experts. The Court could support this
view by equating the defense of lack of mental capacity to intend
to the defense of drunkenness which does not require any showing
of a mental disease, defect, or derangement,
I t is to be noted, in this respect, that the defense of intoxication
is limited to offenses requiring premeditation or specific criminal
intent.lB Thus f a r the Court has limited the defense of lack of
mental capacity to intend in the same manner. There is dicta in
the StoTey case, however, which raises the question of whether the
rule of lack of mental capacity to intend will be extended to include
offenses which require only a general criminal intent. The Court
stated that it was concerned with whether there is credible evidence
which indicates that an accused lacks the mental capacity to enteriain a apecific intent "or have whatever other state of mind is
required for the offense charged."27
This statement could be interpreted a s adopting a test of insanity
based solely upon whether the accused was capable of forming the
state of mind, or mens rea, required of the offense, whether it be
premeditation, specific intent, general intent, o r even negligenee.
Proponents of this test argue that if the essential principle of the
defense of insanity is that a person ehould not be punished for a
crime if he did not entertain the state of mind requisite to constitute that crime, then the test should be phrased in those terms
rather than terms of right and wrong.2BA determination of insanity

-_
26
2:
28
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U.S . v. Roman, 1 USMCA 244, 2 CMR 160, (19521.
U. S. 7. Storey, B USCMA 167, 26 CMR 429.

Several writers h a w stated this to be the essential principle of the
., Weihofen, Mental Disorder ss P Criminal De.
haanity ond C7rmind Reaponsibilily, ao Harv.
Hall, Gmeral Prineipks of Criminal Law 475
(1947). It is believed, however, that this principle is not the complete
basis for imanity. Inaanity i @a1110 P defense to offenaea which do not
require any type af criminal intent. In these offmass, the defenae
~ p p e a r ato be baled upon the fact that the accused WBI not eapabls of
committing a voluntary act, and not upon a lack of intent.
a<"
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would be based upon the resolution of the question: Was the accused, a t the time of the act charged, suffering from a mental
disorder preventing him from entertaining the mew rea, or criminal intent, requisite to the crime?"
I t is highly unlikely that the Court purported to upset longstanding principles an regarding legal insanity with a brief sentence.
To begin with, the Court's definition of the lack of mental capacity
to intend rule is expressly limited to specifie intent or premeditation offenses. The rule comes into play only when the accused is
suffering from a mental condition which is not so severe that he
is incapable of knowing right from wrong and adhering to the
right in a genwal criminel a m e . Furthermore, the Court of Military Appeals has expmsed serious doubt on two wcasions that
it has the power to change the long established military test of
lack of responsibility.81 Such a radical change could only be accomplished by legislation or, a t the least, by an executive order of
the President.
Since true legal insanity completely relieves the affected individual of criminal responsibility for his actions, the test for such
insanity must be couched in more restrictive terms than a rule
which merely relieves an accused from additional punishment far
possessing a particularly vicious state of mind. Acceptance of a
vague, untested standard in place of the present clearly-defined
insanity test would be inconsistent with the fundamental prinoiple
of our criminal law, namely, that a man is accountable for his
actions unless incapable of recognizing or complying with his legal
duty. For these reasons, it is concluded that the defense of lack
of mental capacity ta intend, like drunkenness, will be limited t o
offenses requiring premeditation, specific criminal intent, or
knowledge.
There is another aspect of the Storeg case which requires comment. The psychiatric testimony established that his condition
wm one which would produce only an impaired ability to form a
speeific intent and not a totol inability to do so. The Court held
that such evidence was not suffioient to put in issue the defense
of lack of mental capacity to intend and, therefore, i t was not
necessary for the law officer to instruct the court on that issue. The
opinion states:
This test was proposed by Keedy, Insaaity and Cvimininal Rewonaibilitu.
SO Hsrr. L. Rev. 636 (1917), and is diacuzled briefly in Weihden,
Mental Disorder as B Criminal Defense 133 (1964).
90 I b d . The Federal District of the Dintriot of Columbia and New HBmpahire may be an exception. See note 26 8 u ~ a .
mu,5. v. Smith, 6 USCMA 314, 17 CMR 314 (1964); U. S. Y. Kunak, 5
USCMA 346.17 CMR 346 (1964).
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" . . . . There mu56 be evidence from which B eourr-martial can conclude
that sn accused's mental condition w a i of such consequenoes and degree
a3 to deprive him of the ability t o entertain the particular state of mind
required f o r the eommission of the offense charged. . . . In the instant
ease there is a complete absence of any evidence showing lack o t capacitv
t o intend, BJ distinguished from on i m p w e d ability ta inlsnd!'az

I t is ironic that the Court thus grafted onto its rule of lack of
mental capacity to intend the same rigidity which no doubt influenced the Court in developing the rule. Just as there is a requirement for evidence of a complete inability to know right from
wrong or adhere to the right in the defense of lack of mental responsibility, there must be evidence of a complete inability to have
the mental capacity to intend in order to place that defense in issue.
The chief criticism which has been leveled a t the rule af lack of
mental capacity t o intend is that it is a technical refinement which
is legally confusing and medically without foundation. Psychiatrists
admit that the effect of a mental condition on an otherwise criminal
act is not something which can be precisely measured. They hare
difficulty in determining the effect of a mental disorder, and often
have considerable trouble in reaching an opinion that a mental
diaorder is such that there is, or is not, an inability to know right
from wrong or adhere to the right.8a I t is easy to imagine the
much greater difficulty in reaching an opinion that an individual
has the ability to know right from w o n g and adhere to the right
in a general criminal sense, but has not the mental capacity t o
premeditate or farm a specific criminal intent. The Supreme Court
of the United States has not insisted upon this fine distinetion,s'
and themajorityaf jurisdictions deny that it exists.s6 I t is reasoned
that if the mind i s 80 frustrated by disease BS to be unable to formulate an intent or to premeditate, it is a mind which is unable to
know right from wrong or adhere ta the right. By the same token,
a mind capable of knowing right from wrong and adhering to the
right must be regarded as being capable of entertaining intent
and premeditating.
Notwithstanding the general refusal to accept the rule, lack
of mental capacity to intend appears to be in harmony with 8erere.1
firmly established common law principles. These are:
(1) A complete inability to know right from wrong or adhere
to the right, if brought about by a mental disease, defect, or derangement, is a complete defense to any crime.
~

~~

9 USCMA 162, m . 2 3 CYR 424,429 ( 1 9 ~
Glueek,Mental Disorder and the Criminal Law 368 (1921!.
34Fishera. L' E., 328 U. 3. 463 (1946).
5 6 Ere note 12 si~pra.Kevada has recently \deed its denial of the diatinetian in Soliars Y . State, 318 P.2d 917 (1867). The Circuit Court of
Appeals far DC, after it evoked the Durham ~ n l e refused
,
to apply the
rvle of lack of mental capacity ta intend in Stewart V. U. S., 214 F.2d
879 (D.C. Cir. 19541.
a2
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(2) There must always be proof that the individual did in fmt

have the requisite criminal intent, whether i t be premeditation,
speciflc criminal intent. or general criminal intent: and any evidence which is relevant and material is admissible on this issue.
(3) The military law and that of other jurisdictions has recognized that voluntary intoxication may result in an incapacity to
entertain B specific criminal intent.
These three principles provide the logical background to the
rule of lack of mental capacity to intend. Because the law recognizes that a defect, disease, or derangement may result in a complete lack of mental responsibility, and that intoxication may result in a lack of capacity to premeditate or form a specific criminal
intent, the law should also be willing to recognize a mental condition in which an individual has the mental capacity to form a
general criminal intent but does not have the mental capacity to
premeditate or form a specific criminal intent.
There is another reason why the rule should he accepted. In \,iew
of the present level af psychiatric knowledge, one can only spffulate
as to whether the rule is medically sound. If psychiatry can be
classified 8s a science, it is certainly one which is young and growing. Its concepts are changing rapidly. Though something has
been learned about hou the human brain functions, wku it functions
as i t does is still B mystery. I t is for this reason that the law
should avoid codifying medical beliefs. The law should hold ateadfastly to the fundamental principle of culpability based upon free
will, but it should be flexible enough to accept any advances made
in scientific knowledge of human behavior. Psychiatry-not
the
law-must determine whether it is possible far a person to have
mental responsibility in a general criminal sense and yet lack the
mental capacity to intend. If expert medical testimony shows this
to be possible, it would be unjust for the law to deny thia defense.
On the other hand, if the evidence conclusively shows i t is not
possible, the law has last nothing by being liberal enough i o allaw
as a possible defense a matter which cannot be proved.
There is an even more important reason for adapting the rule
of lack of mental capacity to intend. As mentioned previously, the
military test of lack of mental respnnsibility combines the
X'Saghten rules with the irreaistible impulse test. I t is a liberal
rule, raponsive to modern psychiatric thought, and can be a i t i cized only because of ita requirement for a complete inability to
know right from wrong and adhere to the right. Sa long as this
*GO S e l l s
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rigid requirement exista, there is a special need for the mitigating
effect of the rule of lack of mental capacity t o intend."
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The Judge Advocate General of the Army has recommended to Congres
the adoption of the test Of mental reapensibility pmpoaed by the American Law Institute. Annual Rspmlt o j The J u d g e Aduocete Gsneral a t
the A m y , Submittad to the Ca?Mn%tCes m Armed Servioea of the
Senate and the House oi Repnssntatium /or the Pcn'od Janmry I, 1857,
to December 91, 1957. The teat is phrased in terms of "aubntantisi."
rather than complete, mabiiity Mod4 Penal Code, Art. 4 (Tent. Draft
Eo 4, 1866).
aoo
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HISTORY OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S CORPS,
UNITED STATES ARMY*
By Colonel William F. Fratcher"
On July 3, 1716, General George Washington assumed command
of the sixteen thousand New England militiamen besieging Boston
and established General Headquarters of the Continental Army at
Cambridge, Xassachusetts. On July 29 the Second Continental Congress, sitting a t Philadelphia, elected William Tudor, Esq., Judge
Advoeate of the Army.' An order issued from General Headquarters the following day announced the appointment and directed
that the Judge A d v m t e was "in all things relative to his omce
to be acknowledged and obeyed 88 such." In JanuBIY 1116, "That
no mistake in regard to the said articles may happen." the "Judge
Advocate of the Army of the United Colonies" was directed in
orders from General Headquarters t o countersign each copy of
the new articles of war. On July 4, 1116, the United Colonies
became the United States of America and, on August 10, Congress
accorded Mr. Tudor the title of Judge Advocate General and the
rank of lieutenant colonel in the Army of the United States.
John Lawrance of New York wm appointed Judge Advocate General of the Army on April 10, 1711.2 During the incumbency of
< A revirion of the author's article, N o t e s on the H b t m a/ the J d g e
Advocate Gpne?ai's Depnrhcnt, 1775-1041, 1 Judge Adweate Journal 5
( J u n 19441, printed with the permission of the Judge Advocate8 Aaaoeiation, publisher of t h e Journal. The Misses I. Eileen Burm and M a q E.
Hamilton of the Office of The Judge Advocate General have g i V m the
author helpful assistance in Collecting material relating t o the recent
history of the Carps.
"*Judge Advocate General's Corps, United States Army, Reserve; Profesaor
of Law,r n i v e r s i t y of Missouri.
1 The Continental Congreas had adopted Articles of War, based on the
British Articles of 1774. on 30 June 1776. 2 Jl. Cont. Canx. 111.
Kiiliam Tudor was barn a t Boston I" 1750. He g;aduated from
Hnn-ard College in 1769, studied law under John Adams, was admitted
to the .\laisaehusettn bar in 1772, and practiced law in Boston until the
outbreak of war. Colonel Tudor resigned as Judge Advoeate General on
9 A m 1 1777. but remained in the ielviee 8 9 lieutenant colonel of Henlm's
Additional Continental Regiment until April 1775, when he r e t u r d t o
Baiton and resumed the practice of law. He was afterward a membpr of
tho hlaieaehvsetts General Court and Secretary of State of MsarsehuPetts. An oration delivered by Colonel Tudor a t Boston on 5 March 1779
i s printed in Niles, Revolution in America 3 6 4 1 (1821). T h i r t p n i n e
letters from John Adam? to Tudor a m printed m the Works of John
Adsms (C. F. A d a m ed. 1866) and ~ e s e r a lare printed In Old South
Leaflets, Val. VIII, No. 179.
1 Colonel Lawranee was born in England in 1750, came to h'ew York in
1767, studied law in t h e office of Lieutenant Garernor Colden, and was
a d m i t t d t o the New York b a r in 1772. In 1775 he married Elizabeth,
daughter of Alexander Macdougall, an ardent Patriot and later B major
general in the Continental Army, and entered t h e Army as B second
A G O as**B
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Colonel Lawrance, the legal staff of the Army came to include the
Judge Advocate General, two judge advocates a t General Headquarters, and one judge advocate for each separate army and territorial department (Korthern, Middle and Southern). The appointments of the judge advacates a t General Headquarters i%-ere
made by the Judne Advocate General and announced in orders.
The other judge advocates were appointed by Congress or by the
commanding general of the army or department concerned, under
authority delegated by Congress. These officers were variously
styled "dew@ judge advccate general," "judge advocate" and
"deputy judge advocate" but the differences in title do not seem
to have indicated differences in Status or function as the same individual is indifferently referred to by any of the titles. Certain
of the judge advacates were given the rank and pay of captain?
by a resolution of Congress of June 6, 1117, and an December 21,
1119, Congress accorded the Judge Advocate General the subsistence of a colonel and other judge advocates that of lieutenant
colonels. Most of these officers retained commisaions in regiments
of the line while serving as judge advocates and were commonly
referred to by the titles of their lineal rank.8
Several of the judge advwates who served during the Revalutionary War a r e noteworthy. Outstanding among these is Captain
John Marshall, 15th Virginia Regiment, who waa a member of
Congress (1799-1800), Secretary of State (1800-1801), and Chief
Justice of the United States (1801-1836). Jlajor John Taylor, 1st
Virginia Regiment, became a prominent Jeffersonian Democrat, a
political writer of note, and a critic of Chief Justice M a ~ s h a l l . ~
Major Joseph Bloomfield, 3rd New Jersey Regiment, waa Attorney
General of New Jersey (1783-1192), Governor of New Jersey
(1801-1812), Brigadier General, L'. S. A. (1812-1815), and member of Congress from S e w Jersey (1817-1821). In 1780 the t v o
judge advocates a t General Headquarters were Thomas Edwards,
later Judge Advocate General, and Xr. Strong-possibly
Caleb
lieutenant, 4th New York Regiment, in AUgllit of the same year. . l € ~ e i
the war Caionel Layranee returned t o the Practice of law I" New York
City, where he b e a m e a diitingvished authority on admiralty law and
served as a , e a t r p a n af Trinity Church, trustee of Columbia College,
Regent of the Umverrity of the State of S e w York, and director of the
Bank of the United States. H e ~ w . 9 a member of the Congreas of the Can.
federation (1766-87), New York State ienator (1788-90), first member
of Congress from h e w Yark City under the present Conatitvtion (1789931, United Ststes Distrmt Judge for the District of h e r York (1784E),and United States Senator from Yen, Yark ( 1 7 9 6 1 8 0 0 ) .
3 See App., 2.
He was born in Virginia in 1753, attended the College of w > l h a m and
Mary, and was admitted to the Virginia bar m 1774, Major T q l o r seried
as United Stltes Senator from Virginia for a number of )ears.
SO
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Strong, Federalist statesman, United States Senator from Massachusetts (1189-96) and Governor of Massachusetts (1800-01 and
181216).
In addition to his duties as a staff officer at General Headquarters of the Continental A m y , Colonel Lamance prosecuted
at the most important military triala, an example which was followed by General Holt, who acted as co-prosecutor a t the trial by
military commission of the Lincoln assassins in 1866, and by General Cramer, n h a was co-prosecutor with the Attorney General at
the trial by military commission of eight German sabotpurs in 1942.
In the summer of 1778 he was judge advocate of the general courtmartial which found Major General Charles Lee guilty of disobedience of orders, misbehavior before the enemy, shameful retreat and disrespect to the Commander-in-Chief. In the following
year Colonel Lawrance conducted the prosecution of Major General
Benedict Arnold far permitting a vessel to leave an enemy port,
closing the shops in Philadelphia, and using public wagon8 for
his own private business. This proceeding, resulting in his beinn
reprimanded by General Washington, embittered General Arnold.
In September 1780 Colonel Lawrance was recorder of the board of
offieera, precursor of the modern military commission, which investigated the case of Major John Andre, Adjutant General of the
British Army, and rewmmended his execution for coming within
the American lines in disguise ta conspire with Arnold for the
surrender of West Point.
Active hostilities having declined, Colonel Lawrance resigned
June 3, 1782, and was succeeded in October by his chief deputy,
Thomas Edwards.; Lieutenant Samuel Copswell, 9th Xassachusetts
Regiment, was anpointed deputy to Edwards an Savember 12,
1782. Colonel Edwards continued in office a8 Judge Advocate General until November 3, 1783. In June 1184 the remnant of the
Continental Army was disbanded and the permanent standing
army limited to 80 enlisted men and their officers. This tiny force
was expanded somewhat in the succeeding years, but no successor
to Colonel Edwards was appointed prior to the adoption of the
present Constitution.
The Army was reorganized in December 1792 a s the "Legion af
the United States'' and Lieutenant Campbell Smith, IV Sublegion,
Colonel Edwards was barn in 3lariaehu%etts in 1753, graduated from
Han-ard College I" 1771, and was admitted t o the hlaasschusetts bar.
He entered the Army 8 2 a prhate, Yasraehuaetrs Militia, in April 1776,
was appointed first lieutenant m the 16th hraaiaehwetta Regiment 31
May 1777, and wan detailed 8.3 Deputy Judge Advocate General by order8
of 9 April 1780. After the war Colonel Edwards returned t o the practice
Of law in Boston and served as Secretary of the Society of the Cincinnati,
famow organization of the officers of the Continental A m y . from 1786
until hi$ dasth ~n 1506
*GO 99118
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who had entered the service from Xaryland as an ensign of lnfantry in March 1792, WBS appointed "Judge Marshal and Advoeate
General" an July 16, 1794, by Major General Wayne. This appointment was terminated by another reorganization of the A m y , but
Smith, then a captain, 4th Infantry, was appointed Judge Advocate
of the Army on June 2, 1797, under the Act of March 3, 1797,'
which had been enacted to prepare the Army for a threatened war
with France. The Act of March 16, 1802,' established the United
States Military Academy at West Point, limited the line of the
Army to three regiments, and abolished the office of Judge Advocate of the Army. Captain Smith was, accordingly, discharged
from the service on June 1,1802.
War with England being imminent, Congress, by the Act af
January 11, 1812,s authorized the raising of ten regiments of
infantry, two of artillery and one of cavalry, and provided that
there should be appointed to each division a judge advocate with
the pay and emoluments of a major of i n f a n t q or, if detailed
from the line, an addition to his pay of thirty dollars per month
and the forage allowance of a major of infantry. The number of
judge advocates was raised t o three per division by the 4 c t of
April 24, 1816,Qand reduced again to one per division by the Act
of April 14, 1818.l0 Sixteen judge advocates served under this
legielation.'l During the War of 1812 they appear to have acted
a s judge advocates af tactical divisions. After the reversion of
the army to a peacetime basis in June 1816, they were assigned
as judge advoeates of the two great territorial divisions (Northern
and Southern) into which the United States was then divided
for military purposes and, during the period from 1816 to 1818
when three judge advocates per division were authorhed, as staff
judge advoeates of some of the ten districts, later called "departments," into which the Northern and Southern Divisions were
subdivided. Of the judge advoeates who served during the War
of 1812, the best known is the distinguished authority on international law, Henry Wheaton of New York, who remained in
Service for a year after the war ae judge advocate of the Third
Military District (southern New Yark and part of New Jeraey).ln
.____

1 Stat. 507.
2 s t a t . 132.
a 2 stat. 671.
3 Stat. 297.
10 3 Stat. 426.
11 See App., 3.
IZHaior Wheaton was reporter of the u
number of yearn (every lanyer is fam
PToieam of Law a t Haward Univerai
and Minister t o Pruiiia.
6

7
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The Army was reduced from 62,674 officers and men to 12,383 by
the Act of March 3, 1816,’3 and further reduced to 6,126 by the
Act of March 2, 1821,“ which made no provision for judge advocates. Major Samuel A. Storrow of Massachusetts, last judge advocate of the Northern Division, and Major Stockiey D. Hays of
Tennessee, last judge advocate of the Southern Division, were
honorably discharged on June 1, 1821, and the Army did not
have a full-time statutory judge advocate again until 1849. A
judge advocate, usually a line officer, wae appointed ad hoc for each
general court-martial and officers were detailed ae acting judge
advocates of the major territorial commands (from 1821 to 1837
the Eastern and Western Departments, thereafter the Eastern
and Western Divisions). Records of trials by general court.1-martial
were forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army, who performed most of the normal functions of a Judge Advoeate General
for the m a l l army of the period. Indeed, some of the letters written
by Adjutants General of that period, calling attention to irregularities in court-martial records, are unpleasantly similar to the
“sldn letters” which emanate from the offlee of The Judge Advocate
General today.
Colonel James Gadsden of South Carolina, a former Inspector
General, was Adjutant General of the Army from August 13, 1821,
to March 22, 1822, under a recess appointment which was not confirmed by the Senate. Captain Charles J. Nourse, 2nd Artillery, of
the District of Columbia, was Acting Adjutant General from May
8, 1822, to March 7, 1825, when Colonel Roger Jones of Virginia,
who had once been an officer of the Marine Corps, was appointed
Adjutant General of the Army, an office which he held until his
death on July 15, 1852. Colonel Jones seems to have been a colorful
figure. In 1830, after being found guilty of charges preferred and
prosecuted by Captain Robert L. Armstrong, 2nd Artillery, Acting
Judge Advoeate of the Eastern Department, he waa sentenced by
a general court-martial to be reprimanded for issuing orders without authority and saying to the Commanding General of the Army,
Major General Alexander Macomb, “I defy you, sir; I defy you!”
During the incumbency af Colonel Jones there were published the
Army Regulations of 1835, which contained a fine chapter on the
procedure of courts-martial,‘5 and the Army Regulations of 1841,
LS 3 Stat. 224.
!4
16

3 Stat. 016.
The Rrst pmspraDh merits quotation:
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containing an equally fine description of the duties of a judge
advwate."
From 1844 on, Colonel Jones performed his legal functions
through an officer on duty in his office detailed as Acting Judge
Advocate of the A m y . The Acting Judge Adrocate of the Army
from 1844 through 1846 was First Lieutenant Samuel Chase
Ridgely, 4th Artillery, of Maryland." During 1847 the Acting Judge
Advocate was Captain Leslie Chaae, 2nd Artillery, of New York.18
Captain John Fitzgerald Lee, Ordnance Department, wuas Actinp
Judge Advocate in 1848 and 1849.
The Act of March 2, 1849.18 authorized the President to detail
a captain as Judge Adroeate of the Army, with the brevet rank
and pay of a major of cavalry. Under this authority, Captain Lee
!vas appointed Judge Advocate of the Army on the date of the aet.lO
The records of the office of The Judge Advocate General indicate
-.on all omcers to ~ ~ p thamrelrer
l y
diligently to the acquirement of B

competent knowledge of mihtsry law; to make t h e m s d r e ~perfectly
acquainted with a!l orders and iegulationi. and u i t h the pmetiee of

and limit3 of Their ailthorify, to admoniii the accused. and p a r d him in
:he exercise and pnvilegep af his legal rights; to collect, amange, and
~ w h rhe
e teatimonx t h a t may be required, and when circumstances render

sealed principles of judicial praeedure. the military laws and regulations
governing the seiviee, and the c U 3 t o m b which have been entablished theren : and without such attention, not only promotive of his o m reputation,
but of the safety of the perticular community with which lie is called
to act, military juriiiprudence can n w e r be estsbliahed upon B pmpei
foundation.
"476 . . . The attention of the Judge Advocate Lo all these branches of
knowledge, connected with the mare immediate duties of his office, is
therefore earnestly enjoined. and will a t ail rimes be the subject of
scrutiny and observation by those t o whom the law h s i committed the
revision of the proceedings of military courts.''
1. Graduate. V.S.M.A., 1831. Lieutenant Ridgels was promated to esptain
1 6 February 1847. and brevetted major 20 August 1847 far gallant and
m e r i t m o u s conduct ~n the battles of Cantrerai and Churubunco.
1 8 Graduate. U S.M.A., 1838. Captain Chase diatinmished himeelf in the
Battles of Paio Alto and Reraca de la Palma ( 8 and 8 May 1846).
189 Stat. 351.
20 See ADP,, l ( a ) . Major Lee served creditably in the Seminole War
1183642). He resigned from the Army and retired to a Mariiand farm
in September 1662
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that Major Lee reviewed court-martial records and rendered OCcasional opinions on related subjeeta during his tenure of the
office.*l
Major General Henry W. Halleck of California w&4 assigned
to command the Department of the Missouri in August 1861. As
a lieutenant in the Xexican War, he had been Secretary of State
in the Military Government af newly-conquered California ant!
was familiar with General Winfield Scott's device of trial by military commission. General Halleck was, moreover, an experienced
lawyer and a m i t e r of distinction on international law and the
laws of war. Finding the lwal civil courts ineffective, he proceeded
to the trial by military commisaions of persons auapected of aiding
the Confederacy. Major Lee, as Judge Advocate of the Army,
rendered an opinion that military commissiana were without authority and illegal.zz General Halleck eame to Washington as General-in-Chief of the Army in July 1862. In the same month Congrem
superseded the office of Judge Advoeate of the Army by reviving
that of Judge Advocate General.
11

Major L d a posltmn and functions are iliustiated by the text of the
following letter which he wrote to Brevet Yaior Genersl John E. Wool,
then in eommsnd of the Eastern Division, r i t h headquarters a t Troy,
New York (1MS Op J A G , p 43):
''I am inetrveted by the General-in-Chief to invite your attention t o
t h a t p a r t of the sentence of the General Ct. Y a r t i a i which convened
a t Ft. CmStiLution, KH. on t h e 10th "It. approved and ordered to be
carried into effect by your Division Order No. 57, current series, which,
in the eases of Privates McMahon, Kennedy, Hamever and Smith,
directs. ' l o r the vrriod o f o m wia7. a band 01 iron about the neck with
7 pran;a'ruh 7 ?&he8 lo&.'
'
"The General-in-Chief is of opinion, That such B eollsi. f r o m
suffering i t seems designed and 1s certainiy capable of causing, w
lnflier a punishment cruel and YOYSU~I,
and eonsequently illegal.
"With this opinion I am directed to convey to you the desire of
General-in-Chief t h a t TOY will direct the remission of t h a t ~ s r tof

the
d d
the
the

sentence."

As the r a r d i n g of this letter indicates, it was written pursuant to
t h e insrrvetiona of the General-in-Chief, which wemi to have been the
u ~ u dpractice. See remsrka of General (later President) W. H.Harrison
quoted in Upton, Military Policy of the United States 156 ( 4 t h e d . 1917).
This practice operated as 8 partial remedy for the Army's lack of B
professional lawyer as head of its legal department during the period
1821-1862 b e e a u e m o d of t h e generals-in-chief of t h a t period ware
learned in the law. Jacob Brown, General-in-Chief from 1815 t o 1818,
probably studied law. Jocob Bioun, 18 Recruiting News 2 (Jan 1936).
Alexander Macomb. General-in-Chief from 1828 to 1841, published
treatises on martial law and court-martial procedure. Winfield Scott,
General.in-Chief from 1841 ta 1861, 1188 B member of the Virginis b m
Henry W. Halleck, General-in-Chief from 1862 t o 1864, was B membei
of t h e California bar.
P* Case of Cal. Ebenezer Magaffin, C.S.A.,1 I S Op JAG, p 285.
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Section 5 of the Act of July 17, 1862,18directed the appointment
of a Judge Advocate General with the rank and pay of a colonel
of cavalry, to whose office should be returned for revision the
records and proceedings of all courts-martial and military tommissions. Section 6 authorized the appointment for each arms
in the field of a judge advocate with the rank and pay of a major
of cavalry, who was to perform his duties under the direction af
the Judge Advocate General.P4 On September 3, 1862, Joseph Hoit
became the fourth Judge Advocate General of the Army and the
first since the Revolutionary War.25 The Act of June 20, 1864,26
accorded the Judge Advocate General the rank and pay of a
'brigadier general and created the office of AasLtant Judge Advocate General with the rank and Day of a colonel of cavalrv. a
position which was filled on June 22, i864, by the appointment of
Major William McKee Dum, Judge Advocate.
Article 65 of the Articles of War of 1806, which were in force
until 1874, required confirmation by the President of sentences
iespeeting general officer8 and, in time of peace, of sentences involving dismissal of an officer or death. In time of war a reviewing
authority had power to order the execution of any sentence which
did not pertain to a general officer. As the record of trial did not
reach his office until after the sentence had been executed, there
was nothing the Judge Advocate General of the Army could do,
in time of war, to correct an error if the sentence involved death.
Section 5 of the Act of July 17, 1862, supra, provided that no sentence of death, or imprisonment in the penitentiary, should be executed until approved by the President. This provision had the practical effect of making the Judge Advocate General an appellate
tribunal in the mast serious cam and, af course, enhanced the
importance of his position. The proi'ision, somewhat modified by
the Acts of March 3, 186S,2' and July 2, 1864,28was, 80 far as it re28 12 Stat. 588.
*,The last clause became Rev. S t a t . 5 1201, 10 P.E C. 63 i1040) snd IS
no_ 10 U.S.C. 3 0 S i ( c ) ( 2 ) (1852 ed., Supp. V).
? 5 See ADD..l ( a i . Born in XentuckY in 1807. General Hoit Draeticrd la>%
s i t $ &tinction in Kentucky and hliarisnppi. He s c ~ v e d8s Commrs.
~ i o n e rof Patents from 1851 t o 1858, POStmB8ter General of the United
States from 1858 to 1861. and Secretary of War during the hectic last
three months of President Buchsnan's adminiatration. He supported
lovsllv General Scott's efforts to secure M r . Lincoln's safety. and .
macef i insuguration.
2 6 13 Stat. 144.
27 See. 21.12 stat. 736.
21 13 Stat. 366. A i to this and the preceding modification, eee Frateher,
A p p d l a t e Rr.iair 18, Awerioan .Wditary Laii, 11 l o . L. Rev. 15, 23
(1948).
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lated to death sentences, carried into the Articles of War of 1874
(Art. loa), 1916 (Art. 48) and 1920 (Art. 48). The 1874 Articles
did not provide for review by the Judge Advoeate General prior to
execution of the sentence in eases involving penitentiary confinement, but such review 15-a~reestablished by the 1920 Articles of War
(Art. 501h),
In a letter of Xay 2, 1872, General Halt described the duties of
his office:
"These dvtien may be enumerated underfive heads:
1. The review and revisal of, and reporting upon, earns tried by military
OOYrta, as well as the receipt and custody of the records of the same.
2. The reporting upan applications for pardon or clemency prefemed by
officers and soldiers e n t a m e d by court-martial. 3. The furnishing of
m i t t e n opiniena upon questions of law. claims, eb.,referred b i t by the
Seentary of War, or by heads of bureaus, department commandera, e k . , a8
well BP in aniwer to letters from officers of courts-martial and other..
4. The framing of charges, and the aeting by one of its omeers, in CPBBS
of n n u ~ u s limportance, 83 judge advocate of military courts. 6. The
direction of the officers of the cmps of judge advocates., , ,
"While the review, d e . , of military records ie specified in the statute
law BO the mast con~picuousduty of the judge advocate general, this is
not. in fact, his only important duty. , , . B leading part of these duties,
certainly since the establishment of the office in 1382, has been the preparing and furniehing of legal opinion^ upon v ~ r i o n ssubjects of military
law and administration constantly arising in the W a r Department and
m the army. .
"Of the que6tions upon which opinions are given b y the judge advocate
general, e o m e - o f t e n at his auggeation--are subsequently aubmitted to
the Attorney Generai, but the great mass me a t once acted upon by the
seeretars Of war."

..

Thirty-three judge advocates were appointed during the war
under the Act of July 17, 1862.- During the Civil War, &even
or eight judge a d v m t e s or line officers acting as such were kept
on duty in the office of the Judge Advocate General; the other
judge advocates had field assignments. Of the Civil War judge
advocates, Major John A. Bolles of Connecticut, afterward Judge
Advoeate General of the Savy, Major H e n v L. Burnett of Ohio,
who wae prominent in the case of Ex parte Milligan and afterwafd
an outstanding member of the New York bar and United States
Attorney for the Southern District of New York, and Major John
A. Bingham of Ohio, member of Congress for 18 years, Minister
to Japan for 12, co-prosecutor with General Holt of the Lincoln
assassins, and one of the House managem for the impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson, are noteworthy, Major John Chipman
Gray of Yaesachusetts ia the best known to legal scholars of all
the Civil War officers of the department. He was a member of the
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faculty of Harvard Law School for 44 years, founded the Am&??
Law Review, wrote Restraints on Alienation of R e d Propertp
(1883) and The R d e against Perpetuities (1886). and became
generally recognized as the foremost authority on real property
law of his generation.
The Act of July 28, 18G6,a0authorized the geirnanent retention
in the service of the Judge Advocate General and the Assistant
Judge Advocate General, and the temporary retention of not more
than ten of the existing judge advoeatea. The Act af February 26,
18G7,8' gave these officers the status of permanent officers of the
Regular Army, and the Act of April 10, 18G9,82fixed the number
of judge advocates a t eight and authorized the filling of vacancies.
The Act of June 23, 1874,33abolished the office of dssistant Judge
Advocate General and provided t h a t the number af judge advocates
should he reduced to four as vacancies occurred, but the corps of
judge advocates was restored to its previous strength in 1878.34 By
the Act of July 6 , 1884:' the composition of the Judge Advocate
General's Deparbnent ( 8 0 called from 1884 until 1948) was fixed as
follows: one Judge Advocate General with the rank and pay of a
brigadier general; one Assistant Judge Advocate General with the
rank and pay of a colonel, three deputy judge advocate generals
with the rank and pay of lieutenant colonels; and three judge advocates with the rank and pay of majors. This act also authorized
the detail of line officers as acting judge advocates of military departments (territorial commands similar t o the present armr
areas) with the rank and pay of captains of cavalry.
After thirteen years as Judge Advocate General, during which
period he was brevetted major general and tendered appointments
as Attorney General by President Lincoln and Secretary of War by
President Grant, both of which he declined, General Holt retired
on December 1, 1875. He was succeeded by his assistant, Colonel
William McKee Dunn.86 General Dunn retired January 22, 1881,
and was succeeded by Major David G. Swaim of Ohio. In 1884.
General Swaim was suspended from rank and duty for a period of
twelve years, Purmant to sentence of court-martial, having been
found guilty of improper conduct in a business transaction.9' The
Stat. 332.
1 4 Stat. 410.
16 Stat. 44.
3 1 16 Stat.244.
84 Rev. Stat. 5 5 1081, 1198,1200 (2d ed. 1876)
8623 stat. 113.
SCMember of Congieis from Indiana, 1859-1683 See .&pp., l ( a ) and 6
87 Gen. Ct. Martial Order No. 19, Hq, of the Army, 24 Feb 1885; see S w a m
V. L'nited Ststel. 26 Ct CIS. 173 (1893). nff'ci 163 L'S 5 5 3 (1891).
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unexecuted portion of General Swaim's sentence was remitted late
in 1894 as and he wa8 retired on December 22 of t h a t year.B9
Colonel Guido Norman Lieber of New York, the Assistant Judge
Advocate General, was Acting Judge Advocate General from July
22, 1884, to January 11, 1895, Nhen he accepted appointment a s
Judge Advocate General," which position he occupied through the
War with Spain.
The Act of April 22, 1898," authorized the appointment of Volunteer officers for the war with Spain and provided that each army
corps should have a judge advocate with the rank of lieutenant
colonel. The Act of March 2, 1899,'z authorized the retention in
service of five judge advocates of Volunteers with the rank of
major. This legislation resulted in a slight temporary expansion of
the d e ~ a r r m e n t . ' ~The strength of the deparhent was fixed by the
Act of February 2.1901,'* a t one Judge Advocate General with the
rank of brigadier general, two judge advocates with the rank of
colonel, three judge advocates with the rank of lieutenant colonel,
six judge advocates with the rank of major, and one acting judge
advocate with the rank and pay of a captain, mounted, for each geographical department or tactical division not provided with a judge
advocate commissioned in the department. The same act pmvided
that vacancies in the office of Judge Advocate General should be
filled by the appointment of 8x1 officer of the grade of lieutenant
colonel or higher, to hold office for a term of four years, B provision
which has been continued in effect substantially by subsequent legialation. The vacancies created by the act were filled by the appointment af former Volunteer judge advocates. The senior colonel under
this organization of the department, Thomas F. Barr of Massachusetts, a judge advocate since 1865 and Assistant Judge Advocate
General since 1896, was appointed Judge Advoeate General on May
Gen. Order Mo. 66, Hq.of the Army, 8 Dee 1894.
a* Gen. Order No.69, Hq. of the Army, 22 Dee 1894.
4 0 See APP., l ( a ) . General Lieber was a son of Dr. Franeia Lieber, the
eminent authority on the laws of way who, 8s special legal adviser to
the War Department, drafted General Order NO. 100 of 1863, the basis
of the modem law of land warfare. The general became well-known in
the Army 8 s the author of Remarks an the A m y Reguistionr (189s).
The Use of the Army in Aid of the Cipil Power (1898) and n u m e m w
articles on military law and related subjects. General Lieber eolleded
B fine library on military law and history which has become part of the
library of the OWee of The Judge Adraeate General. He retired 21
.May 1901,and died 25 April 1923.
(1 SO Stst. 361.
4 2 3 0 Stat. 977.
4 6 see A ~ P .6.
,
U 3 1 Stat. 748. The number of majors was increased to seven by the Act
of 2 March 1913, 31 Stst. 708.
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21, 1901, t o enable him to retire as a brigadier general, which he did
the following day. The second ealanel, John W.Clous, a native a i
Germany who had enlisted BS a private in 1867 and had been a judge
advocate since 1886 and brigadier general of Volunteers in 1898
and 1899, was similarly appainted on May 22, 1901. and retired
t w o days later.
The history of the Judge Advccate General's Carps in the nineteenth centurn is incomplete without meniion of the services a i
Colonel William Winthrop of New York,45 He prepared the 1865,
1866, and 1868 editions of the Digest of Opi7liwns of the Judge
Advocate G m r a l of the Army and revised and annotated editions
of this work in 1880 and 1896. He published the first edition of his
monumental treatise, Militmy Law and Precedents, in 1886 and a
revised and annotated second edition in 1895. Although the work
is obsolete in some respects, it has remained 80 valuable t h a t the
War Department found it necessary to issue reprint editions in
1920 and 1942.
Twentieth Century
Colonel George B. Davis af Massachusetts became Judge Advocate General on May 24, 1901.'8 General Davis was the author of
treatises on military law, international law, and the elements of
law. He represented the United States at the Geneva conferences
of 1903 and 1906 and the Hague Conference of 1907. General
Davis was succeeded in 1911 by Colonel Enoch H. Crowder Of
Missouri.~~In addition t o his duties as Judge Advocate General,
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General Crowder was Provost Marshal General (which position
ivas equivalent to that of the present Director of Selective Service) from 1917 to 1919. His work as Provost Marshal General
kept General Crowder away from the Judge Advocate General's
Officeduring most of the war and the office wa8 headed by Brigadier
General Samuel T. Ansell of North Carolina a s Acting Judge
.4d\,mate General.48
The strength of the department was increased by the Act of June
3, 1916,'Q to include one Judge Advoeate General with the rank
of brigadier general, four judge advocates with the rank of colonel,
seven judge advocates with the rank of lieutenant colonel, and
twenty judge advocates with the rank of major, in addition +a.
the acting judge advocate@ authoriied by earlier legislation, the
increase to be made in five annual increments. The same act
provided for the organization of an officers' Reserve Corps. When
the United States entered World War I on April 6, 1917, the department consisted of seventeen officers, four of whom were on
duty in the Office of the Judge Advocate General, which had occupied eight rmms in the north wing of the State, War and Navy
Building since 1894. The Act of May 18, 1911,10 provided for
war-time expansion of the Army by the appointment of temporaw
officers in the National Army, the call to active duty of National
Guard and Reserve officers, and the temporary promotion of
Regular Army officers. The Judge Advocate General was given
the rank and pay of a major general by the Act of October 6,
1917." War Department instructions issued in 1918 directed
the addition of enlisted men to the Judge Advocate General's
Department for service a s law clerks in the War Department and
in the Aeld,62 and a proviso to the Act of July 9, 1918,s' added
pursuant to a suggestion made by General Crowder in a memorandum of Dxember 6,1917, authorized the appointment of Reserve
and temporary first lieutenants and captains in the department.
By December 2, 1918, the commissioned strength of the department
had reached 426 officers, 35 in the Regular Army ( 1 major general,
4 brigadier generals, 13 colonels, and 17 lieutenant colonels)
and 391 in the Officers' Reserve COrpS and Kational Army (7
-~
See App.. l ( b ) . Zd Lt.,Inf., 1888; Maj., JA, Fob 1913. General Ansell
resigned from the Army after the war and became a well-known member
of the District of Columbia bar.
4s 38 s t a t . 1.89.
(8

40 Stat. 76.
3, 40 Stat. 410.
Den. Order No. 2'7, 22 JIar 1918; Gem. Order l o . 66, 12 Jui 1818: Gsn.
Order KO.83, 10 Sep 1818.
1 8 40 Stat. 853.
60

61 Sea.
51
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colonels, S9 lieutenant colonels, 245 majors, 60 captains, and 40
first lieutenants)-= f a r cry fmm the seventeen of April 6, 1911."
Several of the World War I judge advocates are noteworthy.
Colonel Edmund M. Morgan, Colonel Eugene Wambaugh and Major
Felix Frankfurter won distinction a3 members of the Harvard
Law Faculty, and Major Frankfurter is now an Asawiate Justice
of the United States Supreme Court. Colonel John €Wigmore,
I.
Dean of Northwestern University Law School, was an outstanding
authority on the law of evidence. Major Henry L. Stimson of
New York served 8s a judge advocate in 1917 and thereafter aa
a line officer. Major Stimson was Secretary of War, Secretary of
State, and Governor General af the Philippines. Lieutenant Colonel
Patrick J. Hurley of Oklahoma, who served as a judEe advoeate
throughout the war, also was Secretary of War and later a major
general in active service. Colonel Charles Beecher Warren of Michigan was Ambassador to Japan and Mexico; and Lieutenant Colonel
Nathan William YaeChesney, an eminent member of the Chicago
bar, wore the full dress uniform of a colonel, Judge Adrocate
General's Department Resen~e,when he preaented his credentials
a s Hinister t o Canada in 1952. He returned to active duty &s a
judge advocate in World War 11. Brigadier General Hugh S. Johnson became well known as Administrator of the Sational Recovery
Administration. Colonel Guy D. Gaff became Lnited States Senator
from West Virginia and Major Charles b r i n g became a justice
of the Supreme Court of Minnesota in 1930.
The system af military justice had been the subject af public
criticism earlier in the century, and revised Articles of War,
drafted under General Cmnder's direction, were enacted in 1916.65
The operation of the system in wartime gave rise to further criticiam directed principally toward three points: (1) That the system
was almost wholly in the control of line officers without legal
training who were frequently harsh and arbitrary; (2) That
sentences were excessive and unequal as between commands; ( 3 )
That there was no system of appellate review, except in the small
class of m e 8 requiring presidential confirmation. Section 1199
of the Revised Statutes,6Bwhich wad based on the Act of July 17,
1862, provided that the Judge Advocate General should "receive,
revise, and e a w e to be recorded the proceedings of all courts.
martial." This had long been construed to give the Judge Advocate
General no w w e r to do more than to advise B reviewing authority
to change his action on a record of trial. In October 1911, a con~~

54
65

IO?

See App., 7.
Act of 29 Aug 1916, 39 Stat. 660.
10 U.S.C. 62 (1940). See Fratcher, App'elloie Review In A m e r i m Military Law, 14 Dl0 L. R e v 16, 24. 39 (19491.
A 0 0 W!LI
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struction of the statute was proposed which would have empowered
the Judge Advocate General to act 8 8 an appellate court with full
power to reverse or modify the action of a reviewing authority.
This was disapproved by the Secretary of War, but the object was
partially accomplished by General Order Yo. 7, January 17, 1918,
which required reviewing authorities to suspend the execution
of sentences of death, dismissal or dishonorable diseharge until
review of the record by the Judge Advocate General. The reviewing
authority was still free, however, to disregard the advice of the
Judge Advocate General, and there was continued agitation for
statutory reform of this and other features of the system of
military justice.
An office memorandum of August 6, 1918, created a Board of
Review in the Judse Advxate General's office with duties "in the
nature af those of an appellate tribunal," which wag to review the
records in all serious general court-martial cases. Revised Articles
of War enacted in 1920 met the criticisms which had been made.
The new artic!es required m o m charges and an investigation prior
to reference for trial (A.W. 70) ; referenee of charges to a staff
judge advocate for consideration and advice prior to directing
trial by general court-martial (A.W. IO) : the appointment of B
iaw member on each general court-martial (A.W. h u g g e s t e d by
General Crowder) : the appointment of defense counsel (A.W. 11) :
immediate announcement of an acquittal (A.W. 40) ; and reference
of general court-martial records to a staff judge advocate 01' the
Judge Advocate General before action by the revieving authority
(A.W. 46). The new articles alm provided far the imposition of
maximum limitations an punishment in wartime (4.W. 46-suggested by General Crowder) ; prohibited the return by a reviewing
authority of a record to a court for reconsideration of an acquittal
or with a view to increasing the aentenee (A.W. 40) ; and provided
a system of appellate review of all general court-martial cases,
which incorporated the device of a board of review (A.W. Sol/,).
Sentences rendered during the war were equalized by a Clemency
Board in the Judge Advocate General's office.
The Act of June 4, 192@,j3fixed the strength of the Army's lega!
department a t one Judge Advocate General with the rank of major
general and 114 officers in grades from colonel to captain. The 114
officers were t o be placed on the promotion list and promoted on
an Amy-wide baais so that there would not he fixed numbers in
any Particular grade. Vacancies created by the act were to be
filled by the appintment of Reseme, Xational Guard and temporary
67

$8

A d of 4 Sun 1820, 41 Stat. 181. Bee Fratcher. op. elf. mpra note 66, ai
44-65.
41 Stat. 186.
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officers who had served during the war, and vacancies cccurring
subsequently by transfer from other branches of the service or by
the appointment of Reserve judge advocates. After the expansion of 1920, vaeancies were, a s a matter of practice, filled by
transfers from other branches until 1940. From then until the end
of World War 11, some 27 Reserve judge advocates were appointed
captains, Regular Army. The strength of the department was reduced to 80 by the Act of June 30, 1922,6n which empowered the
President to vary the figure by not more than 30 per cent. This
act required the demotion, retirement, and discharge of some officers. The Act of April 3, 1939,’o authorized increase in the strength
of the department to 121 in annual increments over a period of ten
years.
Official Manual8 for Courts-Martial, prepared under the direction of the Judge Advocate General, were issued in 1896, 1898,
1901, 1906, and 1908. In 1913 these manuals m w e sub~tituterl
for the provisions of the Army Regulations governing the procedure of courts-martial. An expanded Manual, including definitions of offense and rule,! of evidence, based on the 1916 Articles
of War, was issued early in 1917. A reviaed and enlarged Manual,
incorporating the changes made in the syrtem of militam juatice
by the 1920 revision of the Articles of War, was edited by a board
consisting of Colonels Walter A. Bethel and John H. Wigmore and
Lieutenant Colonel William Cattron Rigby, Judge Advocates, and
published in 1921. A condensed editian was issued in 1928 and,
with minor changes, was in force until 1949. One of the first
projects of General Crowder’s administration wa8 the preparation
by Captain (later Brigadier General) Charles R. Howland, Assistant to the Judge Advocate General, of B. Digest of Opinions o f
the Judge Advocates General covering the period 1862-1912. This
work, which is still a valuable reference tool for every judge advacate, was supplemented by the publication of a digest coverin8
opinions rendered between July 1912 and April 1917. T h e opinions
of the Judge Advocate General rendered between April 1917 and
the end of 1919 were published a t length, and annotated pamphlets
containing digests af the more important opinions and legal rulings
of the other agencies of the Government were issued monthly during
the war and a t greater intervals thereafter. A consolidated Digest
of Opindvna of The Judge Adsocate General, mvering the period
1912-1930, was published in 1931 and a revised edition, covering
the period 1912-1940, was issued in 1942. An annotated compila.
tion of the MilitarU Laws of the U?tited States was prepared in
58
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1916; revised editiona were published in 1921, 1929, 1939 and
1949.
Colonel Walter A. Bethel of Ohio, who had served during the
war 8 s B brigadier general and judge advocate of the American
Expeditionary Farces in France, wae appointed Judge Advoeate
General on General Crowder's retirement, February 15, 1923.81
General Bethel retired for disability on Sovember 15, 1924, and
was succeeded by Colonel John A. Hull of Iowa, who had been judge
advoeate af the Services of Supply, American Expeditionary Forces
in France, during the war.81 Colonel Edward A. Kreger of Iowa,
who had served during the war as a brigadier general and "Acting
Judge Advocate General" in charge of the Branch Office of the
Judge Advocate General in France, became The Judge Advoeate
General o8 on November 16, 1928.64 General Kreger wa8 retired
for disability February 28, 1931, and succeeded by Colonel Blanton
Winship of Georgia, who had been judge advocate of the First
Army in France durins the war.6b General Winship'a World War
I service was unusual f a r a judge adrocate in that for a time he
commanded a force of infantry and, while doing so, earned the
Distinguished Service Cross for heroism in action.
Colonel Arthur W. Broun of Utah, who had been acting judge
advocate of the United States Expeditionary Forces at Vera Crus
in 1914 and judge advocate of the Third Army in France during
World War I, was appointed The Judge Advocate General on
December 1, 1933.65 General Brown retired a t the expiration of
his term on November 30, 1937, and was succeeded by Colonel
Allen W. Gullion of Kentucky:'
who had served in the Promst
Marshal General's Ofice and as judge advaate of the 3rd Army
Corps during World War I and was well known as the trial judge
advocate who prasecuted the late Brigadier General William
Mitchell, Assistant Chief of the Air Corps. General Gullion wad
appointed Provost Marshal General of the Army, a position which
included both the control of the Corps of Military Police and the
supervision of planning and training for military government of
occupied territory, on July 31, 1941, and retained this poaitian
IISee App., I(*).

See App., l ( a ) . General Hull retired 16 hovombei 1928 and Served a$
legal adviser to the Governor General of the Philippines and 88 am
A ~ i o e i a t eJustice of the Supreme Court af the Philippine Islands fralll
1932 ta 1835. He died 17 April 1944.
6 3 The capitalized "The" u w added t o t h e titie hy Gem. Order So. 2, w a r
Dept., 31 Jan 1024,
6ASee App., l ( a ) .
6 6 See App., ICs). General Winship retired 30 Yovemoer 1933, nerved a s
Governor of PUBrta Rico f m m 1834 to 1939 and wa8 recalled to actire
duty in World War I1 to serve with the 1nter.Arneriean Defense Board.
66See App.. I(*).
(7 See App., ICs.).
He died 19 June 1946
82
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until April 1944. He was succeeded as The Judge Advocate General
on December 1, 1941, by Colonel Myron C. Cramer of Connecticut.ee
The Seeomi World War
In 1938 there were 90 judge advocates in active service, of whom
36 were in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and 27 were
assigned to the headquarters of corps areas and posts. The others
served in various War Department offices and with tactical commands. The outbreak af war in Europe and the possibility of the
United States becoming involved stimulated gradual expansion.
On July 1, 1940, there were 105 judge advocates in active service,
of whom 39 were in the Office of The Judge Advocate General. Retired, Reserve, and Sationsl Guard judge advocates were ordered
to active duty in 1940 and 1941. By July 1, 1941, there were 190
judge advocates in active service, of whom 100 were in the Office
of The Judge Advocate General. By July 1, 1942, the total had
increased to 111, 110 officer8 af the Regular Arms, active and retired, 435 of the Officers' Reaerve Corps, 81 of the National Guard,
53 detailed from other branches, and 92 with temwraly commissions issued under the Joint Resolution of September 22, 1941.69
The appointment of tempraly second and first lieutenants was
authorized, and the strength of the corps continued to increw,
chiefly through the appointment of temporary officers. On May 31,
1916, there were 2,162 judge advocates in active service,7nof whom
361 were assigned to organizations of the Army Air Forces.
The 1920 Articles of War (A.W. 501/2) empowered The Judge
Advocate General to establish additional boards of review in his
office and, when so directed by the President, to establish branches
of his office with distant commands, each with an Assistant Judge
Advocate General and a board or boards of review, authorized to
perform for such a command the military justice functions normally
performed by The Judge Advoeate General and the h r d s of
review in his office. Prior to 1941 there was a single Board of
Review in the Office of The Judge Advocate General. By April 30,
1945, there were fire boards in the Washington office and nine in
See App., lb). After hls retil'ement on 30 Sovember 1845, General
Cramer was recalled to active duty and nerved BI United States member
of the International Military Tribunal f o i tile Far East. which t n e d
major Japanese ~ B criiiimsls
I
6 c 55 Stat. 726.
70 162 eolonela, 417 lieutenant eolonela, 463 major,, 471 Captains, 464 firat
lieutenants, and 175 second lieutensnts. For the general officers, aeo
APP.. l(0) and ( b ) .
68
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five overseas branch 0ffices.~1 Between July 1, 1941, and April SO,
1945, 63,093 reoords of trial by general courts-martial were reviewed in the Washington office and 19,701 were reviewed in overs a s branch
a total of 82,794 general court-martial records.
These statistics as to military justice are indicative of the great
burden of work carried by the Corps in wartime. As General Holt
pointed out long ago, that work is by no meam limited to military
justice. There was similar expansion of the laad in other fields,
notably militmy affairs, procurement law, litigation, legal assistance, and international law. Statutes authorizing administrative
settlement of claims against the Enited States arising fmm the acts
of A m y per8onnel greatly increased the amount of claims work."
After the close of hostilities, the Corps devoted much effort to the
prosecution af enemy war criminals 74 and to the defense of habeas
corpus proceeding8 instituted by persons confined under courtmartial sentenees.'s
The Cold War and Korea
Brigadier General Thomas H. Green of Massachusetts, who had
served during the war as executive to the Military Governor of
Hawaii and a8 Assistant and Deputy Judge Advocate General in
Washington, became The Judge Advocate General on December
1, 1945." He was auceeeded on January 27, 1950, by Brigadier
-1 A

branch office w a s established a t Cheltenham, England, on 14 April
1942, under Gen. HedriL (App., 10)). He WBJ succeeded by Gen.
QlcKeil and the office moved to Paris in 1944. By 1945 i t had four boards
of review. A branch office WBS eitablirhed a t Melbourne, Australia, on
11 July 1942, under Gen. Burt. I t moved to Manila an 30 June 1945.
A branch office was established at New Deihi, India, an 27 October 1942,
under Col. Robert W. B r o w (App., l ( b ) ) , who was succeeded by Cal.
W. J. Bacon. A branch office was established a t Algiers on 8 March
1943 under Gen. Riehmond. He WVBLsucceeded by Col. Hubert D. Hoover.
(App.,I(L)) it moved to Caierta, Italy, in 1941. A branch office was
established a t Honolulu (in 5 September 1944 under Gen. Morriietts.
These branch offices were sdminiitrativtlY art of the Wanhinztton
office, not of the theaters n h e r e they wereio&trd, which had separate
staff judge SdvMates.
-1 The branch office in Europe established by Gen. Order No. 7, War. Dept,
17 Jan 1918, reviewed 5,122 records of trial by general cOnrtB-mmiaI.
TSForeign clsimi, Act of 2 J a n 1942, 55 Stat. 880; noncombat Army aperatlanii, Act of S Jul 1943, 57 S t s t . 372; claim%of military peraonnel, Act
of 29 MPI 1945. 69 Stat. 225.
7 4 For the Ehropesn phase of this wmk, see F r a k h e r , Amariooa O~pontsat&
i m Proscoution of Gwmm War Ctininola, 13 Mo. L. Rev. 45
(1948).
::Far the types a i questions r s m d in these eases, see Sehaartz, Habaaa
Carpua and Caart-Yartial Dmatiom front ihB Aiticies a i War. 1 4 Ma.
L. Rev. 147 (1949);Fratcher, Review by the Civil Court0 o i Judmnerit of
F e d s i d MiiitGPu Tribunela, 10 Ohio St. L.J. 271 (1948); WurfelfliMibtaiU
Habarn Corpua. 49 Mieh. L.Rev. 485 and 8S9 (1961).
'Osee App.. I(=). Since his retirement, General Green has taught law a t
the Univeraitr of Ansona.
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General Ernest Y. Brannon" who had aerred during the i%-ar
as staff judge advocate of the First A m y in Europe and thereafter
as Procurement Judge Advocate. On February 5, 1954, Brigadier
General Eugene N. Caffey became The Judge Advoeate General.'&
Since January 1, 1967, Major General George W. Hielonan, Jr.,
has been The Judge Adroeate General.'n
From its revival in 1862, the Judge Advocate General's Corpi
had a strength h e d by statute, consisting of officers permanently
commissioned as judge advocates. This enaured that the legal work
Gf the Army was done by a fixed number of professional specialists
who devoted their whole careers to the law and was much superior
to the system used in other armed services under which officers
were shifted back and forth from legal to other types of duty.
At the beginning of World War 11, the Regular officer strengih
cf the Corps was fixed a t 121.*O The statutory limitations on
strength of branches were suspended in 1948.81 In 1946 the
authorized officer strength of the Regular A m y was more than
tripled and the appointment of wartime temporary officers to fill
the vacancies so created was autho?ized.ea On January 1, 1948, the
Regular Army strength of the Corps was 264 officers. Legislation
of 1947 abolished both the statutoly fixed strength of the Corps
and the system of permanent commissions in it, leaving its size
and composition to the discretion of the Secretary of W a r ? but
the old system of a strength fixed by statute and permanent commissions was restored by the Act of June 24, 1948.84 Thia act
changed the name from department to corps and fixed its strength
at one Judge Advocate General with the rank of major general,
one assistant with the rank of major general, three officers with the
rank of brigadier general, and a number of Regular Army judge

. k t of 3
1939.58 S ~ C558.
.
6 % Act of 5 Jun 1842.56 Stat. 314.
8lThe Act of 1 3 Apr 1838. 52 Stat. 216, set the officer strenqfh of the
Regular Army at 14,726. It was increased to 25,000 and appointment;
authorized by the Act of 28 Dee 1945, 69 Stat. 663. The officer strength
was set at 50,000by the Act of 8 Aug 1846, 60 Srat. 925, st 51,000 bi
the Act a1 7 Aug 1847, 61 Stat. 883, a t 30,600 ( i n recognition of the
creation of a separate Air Force) by the Act of 10 Jul ISSO, 64 Stat.
322, and at 49,500 by the Act of 20 J u i 1956, 70 Stat. 5S4, Which aiio
autharizmd appointments to fill V B C B D C ~ ~ S .
P a Act of I Aug 1847,61 Stat. 833.
84 Sees. 246, 247, 248, 62 Stat. 643; reenacted with minor changes by the
Act of 28 Jun 1850, 64 Stat. 267, 270; again reenacted as 10 U.S.C. 3036,
3037, 3064, 3072, 3208 (1852 ed., Supp. VI. The 1848 Act 9.86 the first
ta authorize Reqvlsr fiiat li~urenanlaand geneis1 officers (other than The
Judge Advocate General) m the Carps.
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advocates, in gradea from colonel to first lieutenant, not less than
one and a half per cent of the authorized officer strength of the
Regular Army.
Numerous Reserve judge adwcates remained on extended active
duty after the close of hostiiities in World War 11, and others were
recalled to active duty during the Korean W a r (1950-53). The
Uniform Code of Military Justice.Bs which became effective May
31, 1951, greatly increased the need for judge advocatea by requiring the participation of a t least three lawyers (law officer, trial
counsel, and defense counsel) in every general court-martial trial,
extending the requirement of review by .8 board of review to every
case involving a uunitiw discharge or confinement for a year or
more, and requiring the Army to provide counsel for the Government and the defense before the boards of review and the Court
of Military Appeals created by the Code. During the Korean War,
it was nwesary to have seven boards of review in the Office of
The Judge Advocnte General. To meet the increased need for junior
officers, a system was inaugurated in 1961 under which recent lav
school graduates are commissioned as first lieutenants in the Army
Reserve and called ta active duty for periods of three years. As
of January 7, 1969, there were 1011 judge advocates in active
service and some 2700 Reserve and Sational Guard judge advocates not on active duty.
When the United States entered World War 11, a Judge Advocate
General's School was established a t Washington with Colonel
Edward Hamilton Young as Commandant. I t moved to Ann Arbor,
Michigan, in 1942 and there, under Colonel Young and his suecessor, Colonel Reginald C. Miller, prepared training literature
and offered short courses to train officer candidates and newlyappointed afficera in the duties of judge advocates until its discontinuance in 1946, A refresher course for reaerve offieera called
t o active duty during the Korean Conflict was established a t Fort
Myer, Virginia, in September 1960 under the command of Colonel
Young. In August 1961 the School was reactivated a s a permanent
institution a t Charlottesville, Virginia, with Colonel Charles L.
Decker 87 as Commandant. Under Colonel Decker and his succks8 6 . 4 ~ 1 a i 5 'lay

1950, 64 S t a t 107; ilnce reenacted 8 s 10 U.S.C. 801-940
11962 e d . Supp 7.). The Urnform Code ssi drafted by Professor
Edmund Y >lorpan of H a > \ s r d Law School, a heutenant d o n e l , judge
advoeate in T o l l d War I. FOIthe effect of the short-lived ~evisionof the
Artlolei of War contained in the Act of 2 4 Jun 1948, 62 Stat. 627, eee
Fratcher, AppaUate Redew in Americm Military Law, 14 Ma. L. Rev.
15, 56-60 (1848). The requirement of pmvidinp la-vyers as ~ o u n i e l
was extended f a deposition pmceedings by the d e c i h n in United Stater
V. Drain, 4 USCMA 646, 16 CMR 220 11854i
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sors, Colonels Nathaniel B. Riegerga and John G. O'Brien, the
School has offered short courses to train newly-appointed judge
advoeatm and, since October 1952, a nine-months' advanced course
for senior judge advocates with B stringent thesis requirement
which is already increasing substantially the scholarly publications on military law and related subjects. The advanced course
has been accredited by the American Bar Ammiation as graduate
training in law worthy of the LL.M. degree. The School has prepared publications to guide law officers and counsel before couriamartial, operated the judge advmate extension courses, and supervised the judge advocate USAR schools, for Lwth of which i t publishes texis and lessons. The Bulletin of The Judge Advocate General of the Army, issued by the Washington office from 1942 to
1951 to keep judge advocates informed of pertinent opinions of
The Judge Advacate General, the boards of review, the Attorney
General, the Comptroller General and the courts, has been continued by the School in the form of the JAG Chronicle Lettm
since January 1952. The Militam Law Reuiew, inaugurated in
1958, is the Schoal's most recent contribution to the literature of
military law.
The enactment in 1948 of revised Articles of War 89 necessitated
the preparation of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, for the
Army and the Air Force. The enactment in 1950 of the Uniform
Code of Militaly Justice *O required the preparation of the Manual
for Courts-Martial, U.S., 1951, for the Army, the Navy, the Air
Force, the Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard. These manuals
were written by group! of officers working under the direction of
Colonel Charles L. Decker.n' Judge advocates struggled through
World War I1 and the Korean War with B mam of military legislation, some of it archaic and contradictory, which had never been
revised and had not been codified since 1878. The tremendous task
of revising and codifying all the military legislation in force, including that governing the Navy and Air Force, WBS accomplished
in this decade under the direction of Colonel Archibald King,'%
18

App.,l(b).
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a scholarly judge advoeate who knew Colonel Winthmp and served
under General Crowder. The revised code was enacted as Title 10,
United State Code, on August 10, 1956. A revision of the manual,
The Law of Land Warfare,os necessitated by changes in international law during and since World War 11, was prepared under the
direction of Major General C. B. Mickelwait, then The h s i s t a n t
Judge Advocate General," and published in 1956. Thus, the Corps
is maintaining the high traditions of scholarship in military law
begun by Colonel Winthmp nearly a century ago.
The office of Judge Advoeate General of the Army was the first
legal position to be established under the authority of the United
States. It is older by same fourteen years than those of Chief
Justice and Attorney General. Now, as in 1776, it repments the
will of the American people that soldiers, as well as civilians, shall
enjoy equal justice under law. The Judge Advocate General's Corps
of the Army bears Che heavy responsibility of seeing that the large
body of statutes, regulations, and customs governing the military
service, both internally and in its relations with the civilian world,
is enforced correctly and fairly. It must persuade impetuous officers
of the line, impatient of legal restrictions, of the virtues of orderly
procedure w o r d i n g to law. It carries the burden of explaining and
justifying those peculiar features of military law which are misunderstood and often criticized by the civilian bar and public, To
accomplish theae difficult tasks, it demands of its members thorough
education and training, high standards of scholarship, careful, accurate legal work, and exemplary behavior.8' Membership in the
Corps is a privilege, indeed, B privilege of rendering professional
service of a high order to the people of the United States.
F M 27-10, 18 Jul 1956, rvpplemented by DA Pam 27-1, Treaties Governing Land Warfare, 7 Dec 1966. See Fratcher, The h'ew Law o/ Land
Worforo, 22 Mo.L. Rev. 143 (19571. Go". Order No. 100 of 1863 (note
40, "pra) was r e p r i n t 4 by the War Department in 1898. It was LIYPOI(eeded by the Rules of Land warfare, 1914, wepared under the d m c t i m
of General Crowder. F X 27-10. Rules of Land Warfare, 1 Oct 1940,
drafted by Colonel King (note 92. s w m ) . waa in force durinn World War
I1 and the Korean W&.
0 4 See App.. 10). Colonel Howard S. LoYiI, JAGC, and Proferaor Charlea
Fairman of Hsrvsrd Law Sehool (Colonel, JAGC, USAR) participated
in the preparation of this m a n u ~ l .
96 See letter of Seeretars of V'ar Robert T. Lincoln t o President Chester
A. Arthur, 16 July 1882, quoted in Swsim V. United Stater, 28 Ct. CIS.
178. 176 (188s).
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1. (a) Judge Advocates General of the Army:

WILLIAM TUDOR, 29 Jul. 1175-9 Apr. 1711; Xasa.; A.B.
Harvard; J A of the Army. 29 Jul. 1775: Lt. Col., JAG, 10
Aug. 1716.
JOHN LAWRANCE, 10 Apr. 1171-3 June 1782; N. Y.; Zd
Lt., 4th N. Y.Regt., Aug. 1715; Lt. Col., JAG, 10 Apr. 1171;
&I., JAG, 21 Dee. 1719.
THOMAS EDWARDS, 2 Oct. 1182-3 Xov. 1783; Uass.; A. B.
Harvard; Pvt., Mass. Mil., Apr. 1115; 1st Lt., 31 Hay 1777;
Dep. JAG, 9 Apr. 1780; Col., JAG, 2 Oet. 1782.
CAMPBELL SMITH, 16 Jul. 1194-1 June 1802; 3rd.; Ens.,
Inf.,Mar. 1192; Lt., Judge Maraha1 and Advocate General,
16 Jui. 1794; Capt., J A of the Army, 2 June 1197.
JOHN F. LEE, 2 Mar. 1849-3 Sep. 1862; Va.; U.S.M.A.; 2d
Lt., Arty., 1834; Capt., Ord., 1831; Acting J A of the Army,
1848; Bvt Maj,, J A of the Army, 2 Mar. 1849.
JOSEPH HOLT, 3 Sep. 1862-1 Dee. 1815; D.C.; A.B. Centre
Coll.; Col., JAG, 3 Sep. 1862; Brig. Gen., JAG, 20 June
1864; Maj. Gen., Bvt., 13 Mar. 1865.
WILLIAM MCKEE DUNN, 1 Dee. 1875-22 Jan. 1881; Ind. ;
A.B. Indiana Univ.; A.M. Yale; Maj., JA, 18 Mar. 1863:
Col., Asst. JAG, 22 June 1864; Brig. Gen., Bvt., 13 Mar,
1865; Brig. Gen., JAG, 1Dee. 1875.
DAVID G. SWAIX, 18 Feb. 1881-22 Dee. 1894; Ohio; 2d Lt.,
65th Ohio Inf., 4 Oct. 1861; Maj., JA, 9 Dec. 1869; Brig.
Gen., JAG, 18 Feb. 1881.
G. NORMAN LIEBER, 3 Jan. 1 8 9 6 2 1 May 1901; II. Y.; A.B.
S. Car. Cnll.; LL.B. Harvard; 1st Lt., Inf., RA, May 1861;
Maj., JA, 13 Nor. 1862; Col., Bcting JAG, 22 Jul. 1884;
Brig. Gen., JAG, 3 Jan. 1895.
THOMAS F. BARR, 21 May 1901-22 JIay 1901; Mass.; Maj.,
JA, 26 Feb. 1865: Col., Asst. JAG, 3 Jan. 1895; Brig. Gen.,
JAG, 21 May 1901.
JOHN W. CLOUS,22 ;\.lay 1901-24 May 1901; Germany; Pvt.,
1857; Maj., JA, 1886: Brig. Gen., USV, 21 Sep. 1898; Brig.
Gen.,JAG, 22 May 1901.
GEORGE B. DAVIS, 24 May 1901-14 Feb. 1911; Maas.:
U.S.M.A.; Gea. Washington Univ. Law School; Pvt., 10
Sep. 1863; 2d Lt., Cav., 1871; Maj., JA, 10 Dee. 1888; Brig.
Gen., JAG,24 May 1901; Maj. Gen., Ret., 14 Feb. 1911.
A00
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ENOCH H. CROWDER, 15 Feb. 1911-14 Feb. 1923; Mo.;
U.S.M.A.; LL.B., Univ. of Missouri; 2d Lt,, Cav., 1881:
Maj., JA, 1895; Brig. Gen., USV,20 June 1901: Brig. Gen.,
JAG, 15 Feb. 1911; Maj. Gen., JAG, 6 Oct. 1917.
WALTER A. BETHEL. 16 Feb. 1923-15 No". 1924: Ohio:
U.S.M.A.; LL.B. Atlanta Law School; LL.M., Geo. Washington,; 2d Lt., Arty., 1889; Maj., JA, 15 July 1903; Brig.
Gen., NA, 6 A m . 1917; Maj. Gen., JAG, 16 Feb. 1923.
JOHN A. HULL, 16 Nov. 192415 Nav. 1928; Ioiva: Ph.B.,
LL.B., Iowa; Lt. Col., JA, USV, May 1898; Maj., JA, RA,
Feb. 1901; Maj. Gen., JAG, 16 Nov. 1924.
EDWARD A. KREGER, 16 No". 192&28 Feb. 1931; Iowa;
B.S., Iowa State Coll.; Capt., 52d Iowa Inf., 24 May 1898;
1st Lt., Inf., RA, 2 Feb. 1901; Maj., JA, 16 Feb. 1911;
Brig. Gem, NA, 18 Feb. 1918; Maj. Gen., JAG, 16 No". 1928.
BLANTON WINSHIP, 1Mar. 1931-30 Nov. 1958; Ga.; A.B.,
Mercer Univ.; LL.B., Univ. of Geargia; Capt., 1st Ga.
Inf., May 1898; 1st Lt., Inf., RA, Nov. 1901; Maj. JA, 4
Jan. 1904; Maj. Gen., JAG, 1 Mar. 1931.
ARTHUR W. BROWN, 1 Dee. 1933-30 Nov. 1937; U t a h ;
LL.B. Corneli; Pvt., Utah Lt. Arty., 9 May 1898; 2d Lt.,
Inf., RA, Dee. 1899; Maj., JA, 2 Oct. 1916; Maj. Gen, JAG,
1 Dee. 1933.
ALLEN W. GULLION, 1 Dec. 1937-30 Nor. 1941; Ky.;
A.B.,CentreColl.;B.S.,U.S.M.A.;LL.B.,Univ.of
Kentucky;
2d Lt., Inf., 1906; Maj., JA, May 1917: Maj, Gen., JAG, 1
Dee. 1957; Maj. Gen., AUS, 1Dee. 1941.
MYRON C. CRAMER, 1 Dec. 1941-30 Nov 1945; Conn.;
A.B., Conn. Wesleyan Univ.; LL.B., Harvard: 2d Lt., Cav.,
Wash. NG, 1911; Maj., JA, RA, 1 Jul. 1920; Maj. Gen.,
JAG, 1 Dee. 1941.
THOMAS H. GREEN, 1Dee. 194590 Nov. 1949; Mans.; LL.B.,
Boston Univ.; LL.M., Geo. Washindan Univ.; Sgt., Cav.,
Mass. N.G., 26 June 1916; 2d Lt., Cav., ORC, 16 Aug. 1917;
2d Lt., Cav., RA, 24 Oct. 1917; Capt., JA, 22 Dec. 1924;
Brig. Gen., AUS, 24 May 1942; Mej. Gan., JAG, 1 Dec.
1946.
ERNEST M. BRANNON, 27 Jan. 1960-26 Jan. 1964; Fla.;
B.S., U.S.M.A.: LL.B., Columbia; 2d Lt., Inf., 1 Nov. 1918;
Capt., JA, 6 Sep. 1936; Brig. Gen., AUS, 3 Mar. 1947; Maj.
Gen., JAG, 27 Jan. 1960.
114
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EUGENE M. CAFFEY, 6 Feb. 196441 Dee. 1956; Ga.; B.S.,
U.S.M.A.; LL.B., Univ. of Virginia; 2d Lt., CE. 12 June
1918; Capt. JA, 11 Sep. 1934; CE, 194146; Brig. Gen.,
AUS, 25 Jul. 1963; Maj. Gen., JAG, 6 Feb. 1954.
GEORGE W. HICKMAN, Jr., 1 Jan. 1967
; Ky.;
B.S., U.S.M.A.; LL.B., Harvard; 2d Lt., Inf., 12 June 1926;
JA, 1 Sep. 1940;Brig. Gen., AUS, 28 May 1964;Maj. Gen.,
Asst. JAG, 1 Aus. 1956; Maj. Gen., JAG, 1 Jan. 1957.
( b ) Other General Officers of the Corps:
SAMUEL T. ANSELL; N.C.; B.S., U.S.M.A.; LL.B., Univ.
of North Carolina; Brig. Gen., NA, 5 Aug. 1917.
HUGH S. JOHNSON; Kan.; A.B., Univ. of California; Brig.
Gen., NA, 16 Apr. 1918.
EDWIN C. MCNEIL; Minn.; B.S.,U.S.M.A.; LL.B., Columbia;
Brig. Gen., AUS, 28 Jan. 1942.
LAWRENCE H. HEDRICK; S.D.; LL.B., Univ. af Missouri;
Brig. Gen.. AUS, 19 June 1942.
FRED W. LLEWELLYN; Ore.; A , X , Pacific Univ.; Brig,
Gen., Wash. NG, 1911; Brig. Gen., AUS, 19 July 1942.
ERNEST H.BURT; Conn.; B.S., Michigan State Coll.; LL.B.,
Yale Univ.; LL.M., GRI. Washington Univ.; Brig, Gen., AUS,
1Dee. 1942.
ADAM RICHMOND; Ia.; A.B.; LL.B., Univ, of Wisconsin;
Brig. Gen., AUS, 2 Apr. 1943.
EDWARD C. BETTS; Ala., LL.B., Univ. of Alabama; Brig.
Gen.,AUS, 16 Sep. 1943.
JOHN M. WEIR; Ind.; B.S., A.M., LL.B., Stetson Univ.; Brig,
Gen., AUS, 15 Sep. 1943.
JAMES E. MORRISETTE; Ala.; A.B., LL.B., Univ. of Alabama; Brig.Gen., AUS, 21 June 1944.
WILLIAM R. C. MORRISON; Wash.; LL.B., Univ. af Wsshington; Brig. Gen., AUS, 18 Sep. 1944; Brig. Gen., ORC,
20 June 1947.
CLARENCE C. F E N N ; Wis.; LL.B., Georgetown Univ.;
LL.B., Univ. of Wisconsin; Brig. Gen., AUS, 13 Feb. 1946.
HUBERT D. HOOVER; Ia.; B.L., J.D, Univ. of California;
Brig. Den., AUS, 27 Feb. 1947;Brig. Gen., RA, 24 Jan.1948;
Msj. Gen., Asst. JAG, 18 Feb. 1949.
RALPH G. BOYD; M a s . ; A.B., LL.B., Harvard; Brig. Gen.,
ORC, 9 July 1947.
B. FRANKLIN RITER; Utah;B.S., Utah State Coll.; LL.B.,
Columbia; Brig. Gen., ORC, 28 July 1947.
A00 l9RB
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FRASKLIN P . SHAW; K s . ; LL.B., McDonald Institute;
L L . W Georgetown Univ.; Brig. Gen., AUS, 28 Jan. 1948;
Maj. Gen., Asst. JAG, 27 Jan. 1950.
JAMES L. HARBAUGH, J r . ; Colo.; B.S., U.S.Y.A.; J.D.,
Sew York Univ.; LL.If., S.J.D., Georgetown Univ.; Brig.
Gen., AUS, 25 Mar, 19.49.
ROBERT W.BROWN; Ark.; A.B., Univ. of Arkansaa; LL.B.,
Geo. Washington Univ.; LL.it., S.J.D., Gearpetoim Univ. ;
Brig. Gen., AUS, 26 Jan. 1950.
CLAUDE E. MICKELWAIT; Idaho; B.S., Univ of Idaho;
LL.B., Univ of California; Brig. Gen., AUS, 27 Jan., 1950;
DIaj, Gen., Ami. JAG, 5 Feb. 1964,
GEORGE K.GARDES; Uas8.; B.S., Catholic Univ.; LL.B.,
Georgetown U n i r . ; Brig. Gen., 4US, 27 May 1954.
STASLEY a. JOSES; N. Y.; B.S., U.S.XA.; LL.B,
Unir. of Virginia; Brig. Gen.. AUS. 25 Sep. 1954: Maj.
Gen., Asat. JAG, 1 Jan. 1967.
CHARLES L. DECKER; Kana.; B. S., U.S.Il1.A.; LL.B.,
Georgetown Univ.; Brig. Gen., AUS, 30 Mar. 1957.
NATHASIEL B. RIEGER; Mo.; LL.B., Univ. of Missouri;
Brig. Gen., AUS, 31 Mar. 1957.
ROBERT H. RIcCAW; la.; LL.B., Creighton Univ.; Brig. Gen.,
AUS, 1 June 1951.
2. Judre Advocates in Service During the Revoh1iona~-War:

XOSES ALLES of South Carolina, May 29, 1778 to Sept. 3,
1783.*
JOSEPH BLOOMFIELD of S e w Jersey, N o v 17, 1776-Oct.
29, 1718.
SAMUEL COGSRELL of Connecticut, NOY.
12,1782-Sept. 3,
1783.*
THOMAS EDWARDS of Mmsaehusetts, J.A., April 9, 1780Oct. 1, 1782; J.A.G., Oct. 2, 1782-No". 3, 1783.
EBENEZER FISLEY of Ifaryland, July 178OJan. 1,1781.
JOHN LAWRANCE of New York, J.A.G., April 10, 1117June 3,1782.
JOHN MARSHALL of Virginia, Nav. 20, 1777-Feb. 12, 1781.
HENRY PURCELL of South Carolina, April 3, 1778-Sept.
S, 1783."
HENRY D. PURCELL af Pennsylvania, Jan. 29, 1778-Feb.
1779.
GEORGE SMITH of New York, Oet. 5,1177Sept. 3, 178s.'
-~
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SAMUEL STIRK of Georgia, 1179-1780.
CALEB STRONG of hlassachusetts, 1780-Sept. 3,1783.*
JAMES T.4YT.OR of Pennsylvania, Dee. 26, 1116April 3,
1178.
JOHNTAYLOR of Virginia, Jan. 24, 1777-Feb. 10, 1719.
WILLIAM TUDOR of Massachusetts, LA., July 29, 1715-Aug.
9, 1776; J A G , Aug. 10, 1776-April 9, 1711.
3. Judge Adrocates in Service Between 1812 and 1821:
THOMAS GALES, Sept. 26, 1812-Dec. 16,1814.
EVERETT A. BANCKER of New York, March 18, 1813-June

15, 1815.
PHILIP S. PARKER of New York, April 2,1813-Oct. 1,1814.
ROBERT TILLOTSON of New York, April 12, 1813-Oct. 5,
1815.
J O H S S. WILLS of Ohio, May 7, 1813-June 15, 1816.
JAMES T. DENT of Georgia, July 19, 1813-April I?, 1818.
STEPHEN LUSH, JR.,of New York, Oct. 5, 1813-June 15,
1815.
RIDER H. WINDER of Maryland, July 9, 1 8 1 4 J u n e 15, and
May 3, 1816-July 23, 1818.
HENRY WHEATONof New York, Aug. 6,1814-May 9,1816.
LEONARD 41. PARKER of Massachusetts, Sept. 16, 1814June 15, 1816.
SAMUEL WILCOCKS of Pennsylvania, Dec. 19, lull-June
15, 1815.
WILLIAM 0. WINSTON of Virginia, April 29, 1816-April
14,1818.
THOMAS HANSOS of Maryland, April 29, 1816April 14,
1818.
JOHN L. LEIB of Pennsylvania, July 9,1816Jan. 15,1817.
SANUEL A. STORROR of Massachusetts, July 9, 1816June
1, 1821.
STOCKLEY D. HAYS of Tennessee, Sept. 10, 1818-June 1,
1821.
The officers named in the foregoing list were regularly appointed
by the President. Auguste Genevieve Valentin D'Avezac of Louisiana "-88 appointed Major and Judge Advoeate of the Army defending New Orleans an December 16, 1814, by Major General
Andrew Jackson. He was afterward a distinpuished criminal lawyer
and Charge d'Affaires to the Netherlands, 1831-1839 and 18451850.
~*oo
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4. Judge Advocates in Service During the Civil War:
JOSEPH HOLT of the District of Columbia, Col. and Judge
Advocate General, Sept. 3, 1 8 6 W u n e 21, 1864; Brig. Gen.
and Judge Advocate General, June 22, 1864-Dee. 1, 1876.
WILLIAM M. D U N S of Indiana, Major and Judge Advocate,
Mar. 13, 1863-June 21, 1864; Col. and Assistant Judge
Advocate General, June 22, 1864-Dee. 1, 1876.
Majors end Judge Advocates of Volunteers (act of July 17,
l86a):

LEV1 C. TURNER of New Yark, July 31, 1862Mar. 13,
1867.
JOHN A. BOLLES of Massachusetts, Sept. 3, 1862-July 18,
1863.
JOHN C. KNOX of Pennsylvania, Sept. 7, 1862May 31,
1866.
THEOPHILUS GAINES of Ohio, Nov. 1, 1862-May 31,
1866.
GUIDO N. LIEBER of New York, Nov. 13, 1862-Feb. 25,
1867.
RALSTON SKINNER of Ohio, Nov. 19,1862-Mar. 20, 1866.
THEODORE S. BOWERS of Illinois, Feb. 19, 1863-Aug. 30,
1863.
1~
WELLS H. BLODGETT of Illinois, Mar. 10, 1 8 6 3 4 ~ 14,
1863.
G. IRWIS WHITEHEAD of Pennsylvania, Mar. 11, 1863Aug. 10, 1863.
WILLIAM 111. D U S N of Indiana, Mar. 13, 1863-June 21,
1864.
JOHN MENDENHALL of Indiana, Mar. 17, 1863-Feb. 27,
1864.
JOSEPH L. STACKPOLE of Massachusetts, July 11, 1863Mar. 30, 1865.
HENRY L. BURNETT of Ohio, Aug. 10, 1863-Dee. 1,1865.
EDWARD R. PLATT of Vermont, Nov. 2, 1863-July 20,
1865.
ADDISON A. HOSMER of Massachusetts, No". 24, 1863No". 28, 1865.
JOHN A. BINGHAM of Ohio, Jan. 12, 1864-Aug. 3, 1864.
JOHN C. HENSHAW of S e w York, Feb. 29, 1864-Sept. 30,
1864.
118
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JOHN C. CAMPBELL of West Virginia, Feb. 29, 1864-Feb.
10, 1866.
DEWITT CLINTON of New York, May 27, 186PFeb. 25,
1867.
LUCIEN EATON of Missouri, July 2,186pJuly 17, 1865.
JOHN CHIPMAN GRAY of Massachusetts, July 25, 1864July 14, 1866.
ELIPHALET WHITTLESEY of Maine, Sept. 1, 1864June 14,1865.
SETH C. FARRINGTON of Maine, Sept. 3, 1864-May S1,
1866.
EDWARD L JOY of Iowa, Sept. 15,1864-May 7,1866.
WILLIAM WINTHROP of New York, Sept. 19, 186PFeb.
26, 1867.
HENRY H. BINGHAM of Pennsylvania, Sept. 20, 1864July 2, 1866.
JAMES N. McELROY of Ohio, Sept. 26, 1864-Mar. 1, 1866.
HORACE B. BURNHAM of Pennsylvania, a t . 31, 1864Feb. 25, 1867.
FRANCIS E. WOLCOTT of Kentucky, Dec. 17, 1864-Sept
30, 1866.
EDGAR W. DENNIS of New York, Jan. 19, 1865-Feb. 25,
1867.
WILLL4M E. FURNESS of Pennsylvania, Feb. 22, 1865a t . I,1866.
THOMAS F. BARR of Massachusetts, Feb. 26, 1866-Feb. 26,
1861.
WILLIAM M. HALL of Pennsylvania, Mar. 1, 1866May 28,
1867.
MAJOR JAMES F. MELINE, A.D.C., of the District of
Columbia, was acting as Judge Advoeate of the Army of
Virginia in July 1862, without statutory authority.
5. General Dun" Reported on March 1, 1878, That the Organization of the Department Was Then as Follows:

War Department-BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM M. DUNN, Judge
Advoeate General.
MAJOR WILLIAM WINTHROP, Aasistant t o the Judge Advocate General
3IAJOR HERBERT P. CCRTIS,Arnistanr
'o tbc JJdpe ..ulvorate Genera:
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MAJOR H E S R Y GOODFELLOW, in
charge, Claims Branch.
Atlantic Division, New York-XAJOR GUIDO N. LIEBER,
Judge Advocate.
Department of the Piatte, Omaha-MAJOR
HORACE B.
BURNHAM, Judge Advoeate.
THOMAS F.
Department of Dakota, St. Paul-MAJOR
BARR, Judge Advocate.
Department of the Xissouri, Ft. Leavenworth-MAJOR
DAVID G. SWAIM, Judge Advoeate.
E. S. Xiiitary Academy, West Point-MAJOR
ASA B.
GARDNER, Professor of Law.
6. Judge Ad5oeates in S e n i c e During the War With Spain:

Regular ArmyBRIG. GEN. G. SORMAS LIEBER of New York, Judge
Advccate General.
COL. THOMAS F. BARR of Yassachusetts, Assistant
Judge Advocate General.
LT. COL. JOHN W. CLOUS of the U. S. Army, Deputy
Judge Advocate General.
LT. COL. EDWARD HUNTER of Maine, Deputy Judge
Advocate General.
LT. COL. GEORGE B. DAVIS of Massachusetts, Deputy
Judge Advccate General.
U A J . STEPHEN IT. GROESBECK of Illinois, Judge
Advocate.
XAJ. ESOCH H. CROWDER of Miamiri, Judge Advo.
cate.
NAJ. JASPER N. MORRISON of Missouri, Judge Advocate.

Lieutenant Colonels and Judge Advocates of Volunteers (act
of April 22, 1898)ENOCH H. CROWDER of Missouri (Maj., J.A., Reg.
Army), June 22, 1898-Aug. 20, 1899.
EDGAR S. DUDLEY of New Yark (Capt., A.Q.M., Reg.
A m y ) , May 9,1898-Apr. 17, 1899.
FAYETTE W. ROE of West Virginia (Capt., 3rd Inf., Reg.
Army), Hay 9, 1898-Sept. 15,1898.
JOHN A. HULL of Iowa, May 9,1898-Apr. 17,1899.
1PO
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FREDERICK ASBURY HILL of Connecticut, May 9, 1898June 24, 1899.
CHARLES L. JEWETT of Indiana, Yay 9, 1898-Feb. 27,
1899)CHARLES HENRY RIBBEL of New York, May 9, 1898June 13,1899.
LUCIEN FRANCIS BURPEE of Connecticut, July 21,1898Jan. 1, 1899.
Xajors and Judge Advocates of Volunteers (act of March 2,
1899)EDGAR S. DUDLEY of Xew York (Capt., A Q X , Reg.
Army), Apr. 7, 1899-Feb. 2, 1901.
CHARLES McCLURE of Illinois (Capt., 18th Inf., Reg.
Army), Apr. 17, 1899-Mar. 1, 1901.
HARVEY C. CARBAUGH of Illinois (Capt., 4th Art., Reg.
Army), Apr. 17, 1899-Feb. 2,1901.
JOHN A. HULL of Iowa, Apr. 17, 1899-Feb. 2, 1901.
GEORGE 11. DUNN of Colorado, Apr. 17, 1899-Feb. 2,
1901.
7 . The Following Assignments of Judge Advocates Were Authar5,1918:
ized an SOY.
Tota'

60
10
26
18
76
16
21
6
7
113
14
3
1

1
31
408
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8. Judge Advocates in Active Service 7 January 1959:
ReIda, A m y

Major Generals............. 2
Brig Generllln.............. S
Colonel8 ...................116
Lt Colonels .................IS6
Majora .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
SI
Captains .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 147
1st Limtenanta............. 20
~

513

122

TSAR

.
.
.
..10

NODS

...
.
.
.

P

24

6

40

8

370
-

1
12

e
486

Total-1011
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JUDICIAL REVIEW OF ADMINISTRATIVE DISCRETIONCHARACTERIZATION OF DISCHARGE: A recent pronouncement of the Supreme Court may well unearth a vast new area of
judicial inquiry into the conduct and affairs of the military establishment, I n a per curiarn opinion with only a single dissent,
the Court held in Hamon v. Bruoker’ that, despite a statutory
pattern which confers discretionary authority upon the Secretary
of the Army to prescribe the type of certificate to be given upon
discharge, a discharge certificate based upon the pre-service activltias af a serviceman is not authorized. The remarkable feature
of the opinion is that, unlike in cases reviewing the exercise of
court-martial jurisdiction,a the Court was willing to scrutinize the
conduct of the military without relying on traditional constitutional
objections.
Although the case was a eonaolidation of two separate actions
by Harmon and Abramowitz, the basic facta of the t w o are 90
similar that only a discussion of the former is necessary. Harmon
was inducted in 1952 and, after being questioned in 1953 and 1964
concerning subversive activities in which he wag alleged to have
engaged prior to his induction, was assigned to non-sensitive duties.
In April 1954, Harmon’s case was re-evaluated on the basiii of a
Department of Defense directive a making the swurity program
for civilian government employees applicable to the military. As a
result, Harmon was determined a security risk and discharged with
an undesirable discharge certificate although his service record
indicated that his character and efficiency for the major portion of
his Bernice was “excellent.” After several fruitless appeals to
the Army Discharge Review Board and the Army Board for the
Correction of Military Records far an administrative recharacterization of his diacharge, Harmon instituted an action in the District
Court for the District of Columbia to compel the issuance to him
of an honorable discharge certificate. That court held that it had
no power to review, control, or compel the granting of particular
types of discharge certificates.‘ Despite an intervening recharacterization of the discharge from undesirable to general by the Army
Discharge Review Board, the judgment was affirmed by the
Court of Appeals, which found neither a statute directing or au1355 U.S.570 (1058).

w.,Reid I. Covert, a64 U.S. 1 (1057); U.S. ez
a60 U.S. 1 1 (1856).
DOD Dir. 6210.9, 7 Apr 1964.
4 Harmon 7 , Bruoker, 187 F. Supp. 475 (D.C.1966).

1 See,

701. Toth Y,

Qusrlea,

8
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thorizing judieiai review, nor a misapplication of a stature 111 the
process or the substance of the discharge, nor infringement of any
constitutional right LO as to authorize a review of the exercise of
the statutory discretion granted to the Secretary of the Army.j
On certiorari, the Supreme Court held that the Federal court8 have
jurisdiction to review an act of a government official which is in
excess of his expresi or implied powers: that statutes authorizing
the Secretary of the Army to issue discharge certificates and Army
regulations indicating that the purpose of the certificates is t o
characterize the service rendered limit the Secretary's discretion; and that issuance of an undesirable discharge for pre-service
conduct is in excess of the Secretary's statutorily delegated poner.
As painted ou: in :he dissent, Harmon did not contend that there
was any restriction '10 the power of the Army to discharge for any
reason it desired The sole issue invoked was the authority of
the courts to review an administrative determination by the Secretary of the Army of the characterization of the discharge certificate
and, as R necessary corollary thereto, the scope af that review
There are, of course, aereral related problems of jurisdiction which
were not a t issue in this case but which have caused other litigants
to flounder in their attempts to obtain judicial review of the charscterization of their discharges. For example, such tactical errors
as a failure t o join an indispensable partyysand a failure to exhaust available administrative remedies - have thiuarted plaintiffs who have sought a revieu- of the action of the Army in
issuing a derogatory discharge certificate.B
KO attempt will be made in this writing to recount and reconcile
the several lower court decisions concerned with the judicial review of the character of a discharge. Suffice i t to say that the camplexity and the far-reaching implications of the legal problems in.
Harmon V. Brueker, 213 F.2d 613 (D.C. hr. 196;),
When the Petion is brought before the discharge IP effected, the affieer
empowered t o l i m e or direct the i s m ~ n e eof t h e discharge must be
joined and i t ii no: sufficient to have as parties defendent thaie who
only recommend action. Bernateln Y. Herren. 234 F.Od 431 (2d Cir.
1 9 W , crrt. denied, 562 U.S. 840 (1956); Sehuatsek Y. Herren, 234 F.2d
131 (26 Cir. 1966). After discharge the S~cretaryof t h e Army is an
indispeniable party. .
:S Helen Y. Wyman, 139 F. Supp. 646 (I1.D. Cai.
1966); Ysrehall V. Wyman, 132 F. Supp. 169 1K.D. Cal. 1966)
:Schustack V. Herren, 136 F. Supp. 860 (S.D.N.Y. 19661, affd 0 2 , u l i i e ~
giownds, 234 F.2d 134 (2d Cir. 1956); Marshall v Wyman, mpm note
5. Since exhaustion af a d m i n i s t r a t h e lamedies is not required when
the action of the administrative body is alleged to be in e x ~ e iof~
its atatutory pawers, Skinner & Eddy Corp. V. U.S., 249 V.S. 657
( l a g ) , the holding of the Court in the X m o n E Q B ~would appear
to make appeals t o the A m y Discharge Review Board and the Army
Board for the Correction of Military Records unnecessary.
B For a more comprehensive analyaia of these "threshold" problems see
Note, 70 H a w L.Rev. 533 (1967).

6
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volved were either undetected, avoided, or dismissed rather summarily by the courts which were confronted with them.8 In the
only other case in which the Supreme Court had occasion to consider the precise issue involved in H a m o n , it decided, on the merits,
that the War Department was not required ta give plaintiff an
honorable discharge, and so decided after solemnly asserting that
"whether and to what extent the courts hare power to reviea or
control the War Department's action in fixing the type of discharge certificate issued to soldiers, i8 a question that we need
not here determine." l o
Almost without exception" recent decisions of the courts hare
been concerned wlth attempts to compel the issuance of an honarable discharge after the receipt of a general 01' undesirable dircharge certificate which had been based on pre-service conduct.
I t was this factor which enabled the Court to avoid the wide variety
of legal theoriea, including those involving substantial constitutional
questions, advanced by the plaintiffs. The Court simply predicated
its determination on a seldom used, but potentially significant,
doctrine which had been enunciated in AmericanSchool of Magnetio
Healing v. MoAnr$ultg.'2 In reiterating thi8 theory, the Court said,
"Generally, judicial relief is available to one who has been injured
by an act of a government official which is in excess of his express
or implied powers?
With this assertion, the Court then praceeded to construe the statute authorizing the Secretary af the
Army to prescrih the form of discharge certificate. I t found that
this authority was limited by the warding of another statute 15
which granted to the Army Discharge Review Board the power
s For an excellem article undercaking
present in this area see Jones Jurisd
Rea. 917 (1957).
loPatterson Y. Lamb, 329 US. s38, 542 (19171 (foornote omitted).
, > T h e most notable exeeptlan ia found in the sa-called " d x t o r draft"
eases. See. e.+., Levin Y. Gillespie, 121 F. SUPP. 726 ( K . D . Cal. 19613
m which B doetor on active duty received an injunction ordering I h m
prompt honorpble diseharee from the Army.
8s 187 U.S. 84 (1802).
,3355 U.S.a t 681-82.
14 Art. 108, Articles of W a r 1820,41 Stat. 308, a i amended, 10 P.S.C. 662s
(1952) (now 10 U.S.C. 3311 (1952 ed., Supp. V I ) provided t h a t "Xa
enlisted person, lawfully inducted into the military service of the
United States, shall be discharged from aaid ~ e r v i e ewithont B certificate of discharge, and no enlisted person shall be discharged from said
seriiee &fore his t e r n of eewiee has expired, except in the mannei
prescribed by t h e Seeretam of the Department of the Army. or bv
sentenee of B general or iipeoial courtmartial."
ISSec. 301, ServicPmen'e Readjustment Aet of 1941, 58 'Stat. 286, a i
amended, 38 U.S.C.69331 (1952) (revl&ed and re-enscted effective 1 J m
1869 BLI l o U.S.C.1653, as added by Pub. L. No. 857, 86th Cong., 2d
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to review the action of the Secretary. In the opinion of the Court,
“these t w o provisions must he given an harmonious reading to
the end that the basis on which the Secretary’s action is reviewed
is coterminous with the basis on which he is allowed to act.”“
Since the Board must base its findings upon “all available records”
relating to the discharged member and &properconstruction of the
word “records” means “records of military service,” the type of
discharge must he “determined Bolely by the soldier’s military
record in the Army.”‘I Thus, by the circuitous route of making a
determination on the merits the Court concluded that there WBS
jurisdiction in the District Court to rwiew the action of the
Secretary of the Army and to grant appropriate relief.
First to be noted ia that the Court did not rely on an express
statutory grant of power to review such a8 that found in the
general grant of authority to the Federal courts Is or that conferred
by the Administrative Pracedure Act.” To the contrary, the Court
appeared to predicate jurisdiction on some inherent or perhaps
even constitutional grant of authority to stem the tide of excessive
administrative action.
Secondly, the Court did not find it necessary to mention or reconcile the conflict in the lower courts over the power O f the Federal
judiciary to review the action of the Secretary of the Army in
characterizing the type of discharge.l’
The basic impediment that the Court faced wss the doctrine
that the courts have no general supervisory power over the actions
of the administrative departments of the Government.21 Among the
early cases, the doctrine had found frequent and particular appiication i5-henever an attempt was made to review and circumscribe

~~

Sees. I 13v(2) (2 Sep 1858)) pmoided t h a t “The Secretary of the
A m y . . , [is] authorized and directed to establish in the Army . . ,
boards of review ,
whose duties shaii be to review . . . the type and
nature of his discharge . , . . Such review shall be based upon all
available records of the service department relating to the person reQuesting such review , , , , Such board ahail have authority , , , t o
change. correct, or modify and discharge . . . and t o issue a new
discharge , , , , [andl the findinge . . . [of Such board ihall bel final
subject only to review by the Secretary of the Army . . , , ‘I
1 8 855 U.S.a t 682.
11 Id. a t 182-88.
18 28 U.S.C. 1331 (1852). 8s amended, Act of 25 July 1568, Pnb. L. No.
554, 85th Cang., 2d Selis. In view of the fact t h a t the amount in controversy must now exceed (10,000 i t would appear to be virtually im.
pasaibie f o r P diaehsrgee ta predicate jurisdiction an this statute.
1D Set. 10, Administrative Procedure Act, 60 Stat. 248, 5 U.S.C. 1008 (1852).
1OCompam Gentila 7 , Psee, 188 F.2d 824 (D.C. Cir. 1961). c&. danisd,
842 U.S. 943 (1861), with Levin V. Gilleapie, 121 F. SUPP. 726 (N,D,
Csi.
1854).
21 See Keim V. U.S., 177 U.S. 250 (1500).

..
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the action of the Army in such matters as retirementz2and discharge.28 The basis for this doctrine lies in the separation of
powers theory and was espoused by the Supreme Court in the early
case of DeuLtur v. P a ~ l d i n g . ~There,
4
the widow of Stephen Decatur
claimed the benefits of t w o statutory provisions enacted on the
same day, one granting pensions to widows of naval officers who
had died in service and the other a resolution granting a special
pension to Mrs. DRatur. She claimed the benefits of both provisions
but the Secretary af the Navy, upon the advice of the Attorney General, determined that she was only entitled to elect one of the
pensions; whereupon she brought a mandamus action to compel
him to pay the additional amount. In refusing to grant relief, the
Court even assumed that Mrs. Decatur was entitled to the additional
pension and in so doing gave anetion to the principle that where
there has been only an erronems interpretation of the law by its
administrator judicial review is generally unavailable. These words
of the Court clearly evidence an attitude of judicial deference to
executive dimetion.
"The interference of the Courb with the performance of the ordinary
duties of the executive departments of the government, would be pro.
ducthe of nothing but mischief; and we are quite i s t i a f i d that such
B power v a s never intended to be even to them."ls

Directly in conflict with this principle is what has been called
the "presumption of a right to judicial review" $6 enunciated in the
McAnnulhd decision. The statute involved there authorized the Postmaster General to deny the use of the mails to any person he determined, u p n evidence satisfactory to him, to be engaged in using
the mails for fraudulent purposes. The P o s h a s t e r General issued
a fraud order which prohibited the plaintiffs from using the mails
for the purpose of advertising the benefits to be derived from a
proper exercise of the brain and mind to reatore one's health. In
holding that the Court had jurisdiction to review the action of the
Postmaster General, Justice Peckham stated:

". . .

. Conceding for the purpose of this esse, that Congreaa has f d i
and absolute jvriadiction ovei the mails, and that it may provide who
may and who mag not use them, and that its action is net subject to
review by the courts, and also conceding the conclusive character of
the determination by the Postmaster General of m y material and d e rant questions of fact arising in the administration of the etatutes
18 See, $.I., U.S. em 7 ~ 1 French
,
v, Weeks, 250 U.S. 328 (1322); Reaver
v. Ainamrth,210 U S 206 (1011).
23 See, s.g., U.S. e$ i d Creary Y. Weeks, 259 U.S. 338 (1322); Davis V.

Wmdring,

111 F.2d 623 (D.C. Cir. 1940); Reid I. U.S., 161 Fed. 469
(S.D.N.Y.1908),wocito/arrordCmiesed.211U.S,529 (1003).

497 (1840).
I d . at 51s.
JaRe, The Right T o JudioialReview I , 71 Harr. L.Rev. 401.420 (1068).

24aBU.S. (14Pet.)
*I
26
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of Congress relating to his department, the quaition still remain$ as
to the power of the eowt t o grant relief where the Poatmartar General
ha8 assumed and exercised jurisdiction in a ease not covered by the
statutes, and where he h a s ordered the detention of mail matter when
the s t a h l t e have not granted him power so ta order, Has Gangreal
entrusted the administration of these statutes wholly to t h e d i m e .
tion of the Postmaster General, and to ruoh an extent t h a t his de.
termination is eonelusive upon all questions arising under those statutes,
even though the evidence which is adduced before him i i wholly uncontradicted, and &hews beyond any roam f o r d i s p t e or doubt t h a t
the ease in any view is beyond the statutes, and not earered 01
rided f o r by them?
T h a t the conduct of the Post Office is a part of the adrninirtiative de.
gartment of the government is entirely true, but t h a t doen not newssarily and ~ I w a y soust t h e courts of jurisdiction to grant relief to a
p i t y aggrieved by any action by the head or one of the aubcrdlnste
officials of t h a t department which ii unauthmized by the statute under
h he a i ~ u m et o~ act. The Bets of 811 i t s officers must be justified
m e law, and in ease an official Yielates t h e law to the injury of an
idual t h e cauIti generally have jwisdietion to =ant rdief."z7

Sigmificantly, the statute was silent on the question of judicial review and there was a complete absence of any legislative history
which might evidence an intent to permit review. However, of
equal importance is the indication by the Court that Congress could
orize the administrator of a law to determine all questions
ng under the statute and effectively prohibit any judicial revie\' of his actions, a t k a r t in the absence of a constitutional impediment.
The pronouncement of a common law of judicial review in the
Federal courts was more firmly stated in Stark v. Wickard.ls Under
the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937, the Secretary
of Agriculture mas authorized to fix minimum prices for the sale
of milk by producers to handlers. In regulating these prices, a
jiool was established into which the handlers made their payments
and from which the producers received the minimum price. From
this pool were deducted certain payments to cooperativea, and this
!vas the action which was challenged by the producers. Although
the atatute provided for a review of certain orders of the Secretary
of Agriculture, there was no provision for judicial reviev of thia
particular action. In determining that the action of the Seeretaw
of Agriculture wa.e reviewable, the Court admitted that "there is
n o direet judicial review granted by this statute for these proeeedingd' but then prweeded to find sanction for review in the "existence of m u n ~and the intent af Congress a3 deduced from the
statutes and preeedents." 2n The intent of Congress was found in
other sections of the statute which authorized iudicial review in

COIMENTS
circumstances other than the one a t hand (which would appear to
evidence an intent to preclude rather than grant review) and the
silence of Congress with regard to judicial review of this particular
action. Of course, the Court acknowledged that this presumption
of the right to review may be utilized “only to the extent necessary
to protect justiciable individual rights against administrative action
fairly beyond the granted power~.”~OThus, even though the Court
relied on a “presumption of a right to judicial review” it still
struggled ta find a congressional intent to permit review.
Despite the willingness of the Court in MoAnnalty and Stark to
extend generallr accepted principles of judicial review of adminirtrative action, the theory of the Deoatur case recently has received
some indirect suppart. PerkCns v. L u k m Steel CO.~Iis significant
because, although the denial of judicial review was based on the
absence of a legal right which would give the plaintiff a standing
to sue, the Court made some pertinent observations regarding the
reviewability of a determination by the Secretaly of Labor. Involved
was a atatute which provided that those who sell supplies to the
Government must agree to pay their employees wages not less than
the prevailing minimum wage for persons doing similar work in
the “loeality.” The Court of Appeals held that the Secretav of
Labor had erroneously construed the term “locality” to include
a larger geographical area than the statute contemplated. It was
asserted that the construction of the word “locality” uw a plain
error of 1e.w in interpreting the statute and that the actions of
the Secretary were not authorized by law, which was the same
argument that was made and upheld in the McAnnulty case. In
commenting on this allegation, the Court likened the Secretary to
an agent who is responsible only to his principal for an erroneous
construction of his instructions. Significantly, the Court distinguished !McAnn%ltUon the basis of the necessity for an “even and
expeditious functioning of Government” in the administration of
its purchasing authority and the attendant “confusion and disorder” which could be expected from judicial supervision of administrative proeedure.s2 Certainly, the efficient and expeditious
administration af the Army, particularly in the area of discharge
and characterization of the service rendered, which are matters so
important to morale and discipline, is a t least as important to the
nation a8 is the purchasing power of the Government. As late as
1953 the Court apparently felt t h a t unless Congress indicated otherwise the administration of the A m y should not be scrutinized by
80

81
92

I d . at S10.
310 U.S. 113 (1940).
Id. a t 180.
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the courts. Specifically, in Orbff Y. WiUoughby 8 3 the Court refused to review a determination made under the then current law
that a doctor was not entitled to a commission. At that time, the
Court was of the opinion that "orderly government requirea that
the judiciary be as scrupulous not to interfere with legitimate Army
matters a s the Army must be scrupulous not to intervene in judicial
matters."
And all this came to pass in a habeas corpus action.
But even assuming the existing vitality of the MoAnnulty doctrine, the silence of Congress does not always mean that the courts
will undertake review of administrative action. This ia best illustrated by Switchmen's Union v. NatiDnol Mediation Boavd.aEThat
case involved the Railway Labor Act which had established the
National Mediation Board with authority to certify representatives
for collective bargaining with the carriers. The Board determined
that all yardmen of a pariieular carrier should participate in an
election far a representative and, consequently, the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen was elected and eertifled by the Board. The
petitioners had contended that certain yardmen should have been
permitted to participate in a separate election to elect their own
representative, which presumably would have been the Switchmen's
Union. However, the Board was of the opinion that the Act required
that all yardmen of a carrier should select a single representative.
The statute itself did not provide for judicial review of the action
of the Board in certifying a representative. After pointing out
that the statute bestowed on the majority of a craft the right t o
determine its representative, the Court concluded that a review
by the courts of the Baard's determination was not necessary to
protect that right. Particularly pertinent were these words of the
Court:

.

". . , Congress for reasons of its own drided npon the method for
the protection of the 'right' which it crested. I t Belected the precise
machinery and fashioned the tool which it deemed suited to that end.
Whether the imposition of judicial redew on top of the Mediation
Board's administrative determination would strengthen that protection is B considerable question. All comtitutiond questions aside, it
in for Congress ta determine how the rights which it creates ahall be

Perhaps the best indication of why the Court refused to apglla presumption of reviewability lies in this statement.
" , , . , Where Cmgress has not expreesly authoiized judieisl ieriew,
the type of problem involved and the history of the statute in question
become highly relevant in determining n'hether judicial review may
be nonetheless wppiied." ST

53345 U.S. 83 (1963).

I d . at 94.
86320 U.S. 297 (1943).
* ( I d . at 301 (footnote omitted)
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T o the Court, history disclosed that Congress had walked slowly
with regard to utiliiing the judicial process in the settlement of
railway labor disputes and had shown a definite preference for
conciliation and mediation. Although the Army was required to
issue written discharges beginning in 1776, matters relating to the
character of the discharge generally have been left to the discretion of the Army. It was not until 1 9 4 4 that Congress in any way
limited this discretion. Even then it was only by way of authorizing the establishment of administrative boards within each of the
services to review discharges.*' Other steps taken were the creation
of the Army Board for Correction of Military Records in 1 9 4 6
for the purpose of correcting all military records, including discharges, and thereby relieving Congress of the burden of requests
for private legislation, and the procedural requirement of former
section 2 4 9 a of the Armed Forces Reserve Act of 1962 *) which
requires a board proceeding, or waiver thereof, prior to the other
than honorable discharge af a reservist. The only "right" which
Congreas created was one to a certificate of discharge, and the
machinery it selected far the proteetion of this right was the Secretary of the Army, the Army Discharge Review Board, and the
Army Board for the Correction of Xilitary Records. The "right"
to a certificate of discharge only exists by grant of Congress, and
consonant with the opinion in Switchmen's Union Congress may
determine how that right may be enforced.
The irreconcilable conflict between the Deeatur line of cases and
those purporting to follow McAnndty was sharply brought into
focus, although in a different context, in L a r s a V. Domestic and
Foreign Commerce C O V . ~The
~ case involved a successful application of the doctrine of sovereign immuniw in which, after declaring that the doetrine did not apply when the official was acting unconstitutionally or beyond the scope of his statutory authorie, the
Court stated:

.

'I. ,
, It ie argued that an officer given the power to make decisions
is only given the power to make eorreet deeiriona. If his deeisiana are
not carrect, then his Betion baaed on thare decisions is beyond his authority
and not the action of the mvereign. There is no warrant far such B
contention in eases in which the decision made by the ofleer daen not
relate to the t e m a of his statutory authority. Certainly the jwisdic.
tion a i B Court to decide II c a w doe8 not dieappear if ita decision on
the merits is wrong. And we hare heretofore r e j r t e d the argument
that oficial action i~ invalid if bared on an incorrect decision
to
law or fact, if the officer making the decision was empowered to do 60."41

See. 301, Servieemen'a Readjvshent Act of 1944, apra note 16.
SllOU.S.O.1662 ( 1 9 6 2 e d . , S u p p . V ) .
10 U.S.C1183(0) (1862 ed., Supp. VI.
41337 us.682 (1949).
4 1 Id. a t 696.
811

40
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Obviously then, there must exist some iine of demarcation between
the power of an official to make an erroneou~decision under the
statute he i s to administer and his power to make any decieion a t
all. The primary authority granted to the Secretary of the Army
WB.S to prescribe the form of the certificate of discharge. If in
exercising this authority he makes an erroneous determination, he
is still acting within the authority granted to him. Likewise, if
he should misconstrue incidental guide lines laid down in the statute
in arriving a t his deciaion, he, nevertheless, is acting within the
general scope of his authority. And this should be especially true
if this guidance happens to be found in a statute establishing an
advisory hody to assist in a review of hi8 adverse determination.
Only if the action i s c l e a ~ l pbeyond any authority intended by Cong r m should the administrative discretion be disturbed. Lack of
statutory power should not be lightly assumed, particularly when
broad discretion is the general intent of the statute. Policy contrary to the general scheme of the statute and incompetency in
its administration should be left to the official's superiors and the
Congress and should not be judicially corrected h:: assertions of
lack of authority.
One additional objection can be made to the decision of the Court
in Hemon. Almost without exception,'a the case relying on a "presumption of judicial review," including ,M'eAnniilt~itself, involved
statutes in which Congress was silent as to the finality of the anministrative action and in which there was no ascertainable legiaistive intent to permit judicial review. Funhemare, in .IleAnnvltU
there was the definite suggestion that Congresr, could preclude
judicial review of any determination reasonably related to the
official's Statutory power, absent a constitutional obj&ion.'* It.
therefore, would appear that an expresion of finality of administrative action should be sufficient to preclude the application of the
Y e A n n u l t ~d ~ c t r i n e . ' I~t is true that the statute conferring pamei
on the Secretary of the Army to prescribe the form of discharge
certificate ale0 is silent 8s to any reviewability of his action bb- the
courts. However, the Court was quite willing to limit this authority
~

In Gegior V. Uhi, 139 U.S. 3 (19151, the Court entertained a suit in
whioh I t was alleged that the eommirsioner of immigration had erroneously construed the iaw in refusing admission to an alien. Ailhaugh
the statute purported to make the decision of the c ~ m m i s ~ i o n efinal.
r
the action WBB B petition far habeae m r p u ~ ,B form of judicial rebiew
m which the courts traditionsliv have been mare willmi to review
actions of administrative oBcisis where that action restrict. personal
freedom. See Burns 7 . Wiiaon, 346 US. 137 (196s).
44But B ~ Stsrku.
B
Wiekard,321 U S 288, SO7 (1944).
6IB"t cf. Entep Y. US.,337 US. 114 (1948) where an expression of finality
was conatrued to mean that Congress 001) :"tended to c u t d o m on the
scope of judicial ~ P Y ~ B W .
19
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by the wording of the grant of power to the Army Discharge Review Board. If that statute ia to be read in pari materia with the
grant of authority to the Secretary of the Army, then i t must be
so read in its entirety. I t is there provided that the action of the
Board is final subject only to action by the Secretary of the Army.
Certainly then, the power of the courts t o review the Secretary's
action can be no greater than its power to review the adion of his
advisor, the Discharge Review Board; and if this be so Congress
has expressed that degree of finality which should be sufficient
to rehut any presumption of reviewability otherwise inherent in a
grant of administrative power.
Despite the questionable nature and applicability of the reasoning of the Court in Ha?mon and the undesirable consequences which
it has engendered, the doctrine of the case must now be grafted
upon the heretofore absolute discretion of the Secretary of the
Army. The implications of the case are clear. The McAnnult?,theory
is now applicable to military determinations and it would require
a seer to predict in what instances the courts will seek, by statutory
interpretation, to restrict the actions of the military to what is
claimed to be the limits of their statutory authority. However,
within the realm of judicial review of the character of military discharges it may be possible to forecast the eventual outcome of future
litigation. The scope of review approved by the Supreme Court
clearly is limited t o a determination of whether the Secretary of the
Army has exceeded his statutory authority. Therefore, determinations of questions of fact are not within the allowable scope of review.47 Furthermore, unless the courts are able t o discover in the
vast statutory scheme regulating the administration of the Army
some other phraseology which is susceptible to an interpretation
further limiting the authority of the Secretary, they will be permitted t o find an e x e m of statutory authority only where the action of the Secretary is based on particular conduct. The mandate
of the Court prohibits the Secretary from considering anything
ather than the records of the individual's military service, and
it is in this area that there likely will be further litigation. The
import of the decision becomes acutely uncertain when an attempt
is made to aeeertain the full significance of the phrases "records
of military service" and "solely by the soldier's military record
in the Army." Obviously this was not intended to encompass ail
those incidents which become matters of record and s r e in fact
Army personnel records pertaining ta the individual. This was
precisely the sort of action that was condemned in H a m a z . On the
other hand, does the language of the Court mean that the Army
(6

See note 15 mwa.

41
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may only take into account those activities which directly affect
the character of the service rendered? This interpretation could
raise substantial problems with regard to the characterization of
a diseharge which is based on conduct Occurring while the member
was off-duty or on leave or pass. Although this conduct superficially has no relation to the member's military duties, the status
of a member on active duty, which is that of a full-time soldier,
is so peculiar that anything he does may affect adversely the quality
of the military service he renders. To be distinguished is the case
of a member of the Army Reserve on inactive duty. In view of the
limited nature of the services required of such individuals and the
remote effect their purely civilian conduct has on the quality of
the military services they render, different considerations may be
applicable. From the foregoing, it is evident that the test of "reasonable relationship to military duties" may be subject t o varying
interpretations and results. Furthermore, it has the decidedly undesirable result of requiring the courts to determine the reasonableness and necessity far certain military duties and the pmbable
effect certain conduct will have on these duties. Such a sweeping
interpretation of congressional intent and limitation on the powers
of the Secretary of the Army cannot be justified by the decision
of the Supreme Court in Harmon. Rather, the Court appeared to
be more concerned with restricting the action of the Secretary t o
a determination based on those activities which mcurred while
the individual was a member of the Army. Although a member
of the Army Reseme on inactive duty is, in the broad sense of the
term, a member of the Army, even while not performing actual
military service, his conduct as a member of the civilian community
would appear to be more closely analogous to those pre-service
activities of the member on active duty. Therefore, it is suggested
that the courts probably will accept a s conclusive a determination
by the Secretary of the Army that certain conduct which weurs
while the member is on active duty, or, in the case of reservists,
conduct m u r r i n g during scheduled drills or during active duty
far training periods, necessarily affects the quality of the service
rendered and may properly be considered to constitute a part of
hia record of military service. The consideration of all other conduct would then fall within the prohibition of the X a r m n decision.
Administratively, the Army already has hsd oxasion to construe
the Harmon decision and to consider its application to other factual
situations. There appears to be little question that the doctrine of
the Ramurn case is not restricted to cases involving aeeurity matters" and that it is equally applicable to officers as well as enlisted
48
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men.40 However, in several recent cases the view has been expressed that where the member engaged in preservice criminal
conduct for which he was convicted after entry into the Army, the
H a m n decision did not prohibit a demgatory discharge based
upon the conviction by the civil court. These caaes perhaps indicate
the existenee of another problem area. T h e rationale of the opinions
is that the applicable regulations make the operative fact upon
which the type of discharge is based the conviction by the civil
court. Since discharge depends upon conviction, which in view of
his probable confinement jeopardizes his value to the Army, and
not his commission of the offense, the argument is not without some
menit. However, it is certain that the courts will not conaider
themselves b u n d by broad regulatory language which appears to
predicate the type of discharge upon in-service conduct if, in fact,
the characterization is based, even in part, on pre-service conduct.
Thus, the courts may conclude that since the commission of the
offense, which, after all, was the basis for the conviction, occurred
prior to entry, the type of discharge was not determined solely by
the individual's militaw records but was predicated, in part, upon
pre-service conduct.
Despite the refusal of the Court to consider the constitutional
iesues raised in Harmon,it is evident that the case has implications
f a r beyond its immediate result. Perhaps the Court's decision can
best be explained by a previously exhibited tendency to contract
and expand military authority depending upon whether the sky is
a peaceable blue or is darkened by war-like clouds. This objective
is understandable and perhaps desirable; but when it is accomplished by a misplaced policy of avoiding constitutional issues,
coupled with an unwarranted assumption of jurisdiction by the
Federal courts, it becomes bad precedent. The real paradox of the
MoAnnultu principle ia that a lower Federal court, which presumably is dependent upon statutory authority for its jurisdiction, may
predicate that jurisdiction solely on the absence of statutory authority in another branch of the Government. Perhaps the relatively definitive language used by the Court will prevent B broadening of the =ope of review in the area of discharge classification.
If so,the Harmon decision has perhaps produced a desirable result
with a minimum of infringement upon the pawer of the Secretam
of the Army to prescribe the character of B discharge. However,
the real danger in the opinion lies in its application of the Mc-

eated on the eommiaaion of the oEenae. whichiccurred be&
m t n , and
the Conviction by the civil court did net take place until d t e r discharge.
*GO
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Annulty theory to military authority generally. Dapite a belief
by this writer that the theory w89 erroneously applied in the case,
the reasoning used by the Court nevertheless may serve as a springb a r d for judicial review of other military action. A recent indication that the rationale of the Harmon decision may be extended
to ather areas of military administrative discretion can be seen in
Brown v. United States.61 Prior to the Harmon case, the Court
of Claims had asserted a right t o review the action of military
authorities in order to determine whether the statutory right to
retirement benefits had been withheld iilegally.6P In addition to
relying upon these cases and their questionable rationale, the Court
of Claims in B r o m cited Harmon v. Bruoker as supporting its
claim of jurisdiction, without SD much as attempting to show wherein the action of the Secretary of the Army in withholding retirement beneflts waa without statutory authority. Such a liberal
application of the Xarnzon decision is indeed disappointing when
viewed with the realization that any extensive judicial supervision
of military administration and operations may seriously impair
the efficiency and effectiveness of the armed services and their ability
to perform adequately their assigned missions. I t can only be hoped
that the inferior Federal courts will realize that they also lire in
a glass house a i limited, statutorily delegated jurisdiction and will
temper their opinions with that deference to administrative diacretion which is suggested by the principle of separation of government wwers. LT. JAMES L. MILLER.
61 Civi! No. 60362, Ct. CI., 8 October 1968. See ala0 Jackson Y. MleElroy,
69
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163 F. Supp. 267 (D.C.1958) (review of court-martial action).
See Friedman V. U.S., 158 F. Supp. 384 (Ct. C!. 1 9 6 8 ) ; Proper Y. U S I
I54 F. Supp. 317 (Ct. C!. 1967).
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